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Chronicles of An Old or acquaintance# were among them.
It is a sad and silent New Yearis. 

The usual noise, horn blowing and re
joicing is absent, and to-morrow 
Saturday, 2nd of January, by procla
mation of the mayor, will be observ- 

;. The coro-

i | to think that such Rowdyism no Ion- had taken an acfli 
. per exists and that a more law-abid- cue of Kelly ana1 
ling and intelligent element prevails ter, which resul 
j in Orange councils. j tunate accidental

brriin-1 Anent a few of the men referred to officer it must be 
by “Old Timer” as being prominent State Secretary 

1 l*r' in legal, medical and literary life I with the British l 
» of think with him they were men of rare half of Edward 
i his and brilliant attainments, and I be- (Va.pt. Shore) it 

lieve we have not to-day in our JoltqfA. Macdonai 
. r.uiks their superiors. I doubt if instrumental in s 

iitiiiMl 1|llre now lives in this province an Condon’s father cn 
“old equal to James McCarroll (Terry to Ottawa and su 
They Emnigan) in his special political hu- Sir John's inlluen 

morous writings which appeared in h» favor of his so 
the “Grumbler,” the tunny paper of ta-'t He is the 
the day. His style was inimitable historic senti men 
and his political hits great. He some» la»l,” made men

Another Old-Timer
Editor Catholic Register 

Dear Sir,—With more
far warty Tie Cased*
Wetter . C, Mertgife Carper atlea

ed as a day of mourning M_
uer has entered on his work of inquest 
holding, and we are promised a nwt 
searching investigation.

As I write streams of people are 
still moving along the streets tv view, 
the scene of the terrible disaster, 
which is the sole subject of conver
sation.

Chicago has one Canadian alderman, 
named Rayner His daughter's dead 
body waa the first removed from the 
theatre by the firemen.

One of the proprietors of the new 
ill-fated play-house is Harry J. Pow
ers, an Irish-American, who owns an
other theatre named after himself.

The Chicago Theatre Fire Horror— 
Marriage of Mtas Louise Brega, 
Daughter of an Irish-Canadian Mil
lionaire—Death of Mrs. Margaret 
Buchanan Sullivan —The Catholic 
Archdiocese of Chicago.

Chicago, Jan. 1, 1904.
Dear Register:
Toronto, I am happy to say, never 

had any such horror as that which 
visited vhicago on Wednesday alter
ation ol this week, when nearly six 
hundred persons, mostly women and 
children, lost their lives in a lire 
in a theatre. Besides the dead, 
many have been seriously injured, 
and some are yet missing. No 
doubt the daily paper* will have con
veyed to you the lull particulars of 
this dire catastrophe,! but 1 have a 
lew facts of my own that I wish to 
convey to your interested readers.

1 happened to be in a ‘neighboring 
building when the terrible-tragedy 
was being enacted but had no idea 
of its sèriousness for an hour later. 
It was the Wednesday matinee at the 
Iroquois, and the play was “Blue 
Beard, Jr.,” a holiday spectacle 
brought from London. There were 
over two thousand spectators pres- 

were jeopardized, 
200 people, mostfy
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nadian ’ to his last in your 
jw rnal. No doubt other 
heads” have done likewise, 
awakened memories of the past and 
brought vividly to mind the incidents 
and struggles of Irish Catholics for 
and in defence of their religious and 
political rights during the early fif
ties and down to confederation 

William Halley was a well-known 
figure on our streets, jgven to the 
school boys, and endeared jmnself to 
and wielded a large influence with 

She never bad any* our people by reason of the deep in
terest be took in them and by 

loyal and unswerving advo-

Tereeit

ABSOLUTEsac i Kir yliront*

in Chicago society, and numbers evènt producing a profound shock, 
among her associates such tlisliw- The remains were sent to Detroit 
guished persons as Lady Curzon. for Interment. Her residence waa 
Her travels were very extensive 'and 378 Oak street, -m the North Side, 
covered the four continents, and were not far fro u the Cathedral of the. 
duly heralded in the society columns Holy Name, of which she was a '
of the daily papers from time to devout mem.ier. ------ ----- —~
time. The wedding took place in au children of her ov.n, but took a great 
Episcopal church and wan fashionably interest in some of those of her . 
attended, with many bridesmaids and neighbors that she had pleasure in ls 
attendants. Chas. Brega, her father, teaching. Solemn funeral services CâtT 
was a clerk in the Hamilton post were held i,i the Cathedral, which tug to 
office before he came to Chicago, and was filled with her sorrowing friends business 
no doubt will he remembered by many A star of the lirai magnitude has tPcme(j 
of your readers in that city, lie pos- dropped from Vie Catholic firmament 
sensed no great intellectual gifts, hut of Chicago, one that will long be re- au“ stcr 
his opportunity came in this city of inembered for it : brilliancy, its good- prior to 
opportunities, and#he has thrived as ness and its detotinfl. agenient

other Canadians are thriving * • * ness he
I was at one time in-1 The annual report of the Archdio- ™

"geese of Chicago, just published, shows
________________ l hi that the number 0* (Catholics in it ia ;

I, but I have found tlurt the1 1,000.000; the nuuber of Catholic 1SMie<‘ tl 
The name Brega is Irish of a very ancient) churches in the cit> is 157, and the newspa|»t 

I devote these lines to the in-; number of priests in the Archdiocese W*1IC*1 * 
event for old acquaintance is 619. Some of Ihi Q.kago parish- successfu

__  _■/ ■interest of your es have Immense congregations—St. perhaps
mny Hamilton readers. Stanislaus (Polish) has 32,000; the hand tc

patriots,

less way,

mination of

reJ,ated.< Iricago is a hard city to manage, many 
It is a dangerous city to live in. here to-day 
Not a day passes that does not bring dined to think the Breeas were o(l 
its sudden and violent deaths. The ginallv a Spanish family settleil 
police force is altogether .inadequate Ireland
for the vast territory it covers. '__
tremendous burden c\f traffic in the : date, 
streets, the railroads, the street cars, j teresting 
all have their list of deaths day by. sake and for the 
day, and with the murders and sui 
cities, the accidents in factories, thi 
casualties caused bv badly kepi 
streets, make the list of sudden 
deaths appaling. All that we car 
do is to look at each other and ask 
“What, next?” Anyone making a liv-

the late Henry heel es were acting 
for the opposing litigants, drew from 
so eminent an authority in legal mat
ters the opinion that he doubted if 
there waa in the province Another 
man capable of drafting such a “spe
cial plea.”

* The late James Fahey was admit
tedly tlie ablest newspaper paragraph 
writer in Canada He would say 
more in a paragraph than most writ
ers could in a quarter column Asi 
a writer on the editorial staff of the!
Toronto World, his pithy, humorous 
style attracted the attention of busy I 
business men who wanted all the 
news in “a nutshell," and they got it.
He materially aided that journal in 
its struggle for existence in its ear
ly days, and had no use for “blanket 
sheets" or "pulp towers.” His early 
experience was bad on the répertor
iai stall of the Globe, afterwards edi-i 
initial work in Stratford, on the 
Onelnh Herald, Toronto News and 
World.

A happy and humorous after-dinner 
speaker, an ardent Conservative, well 
posted in the politics of the day, 
fluent > and quick at retort, he was 
very much In request during election 
campaigns,.and at one time unsuccess
fully contested East Grey himself.
In rural districts he would often 
frighten the new aspirant to. political 
honors out of his wits with the for
midable array of blue books he va,,lol„. rne __
would 'püe on the table to support we|| wnrthv of imil
his contentions, but which had, per- |,now ()f a "more ÏB
chance, no revelance whatever to the actuate their memo
questions under consideration. When names (jown t0 qq,*.
I first heard him he was replying to tholics of fiberaf^i]
the late Hon. George Brown in Wei- our educational insl
lington County at the general election1 be a monument in 
in '73 I was forcably reminded marble Would t
of the rhvmes of the “ant and the men V our midst
elephant.” I was amazed that the ç*apt Fhnslev w

N M little insignificant locking mhn should! an<{ means to their 
pile of tackle a giant in avoirdupois and po- jt not been for the 
r nmlil- lities, but I soon discovered lie was sacrifice of our or 
1, no midget in politics, had the courage orders I dread to 1
N”* 11 of a lion and handled his man in a our schools would
re ai i.:.< masterly manner. He sometimes jn eivinie no tk 
us i*'- ! took the lecture platfortn I heard gatherings of Cathi
i faces him deliver a delightful discourse orv (rom ajj -
er- I "Goldsmith." It y as a fine effort , Timer” mad* M M 
ed and Ije had a bright future, but ill-| mat ion of the Oath, 
heir re- health cut short a prospective, hril- whm Sir tohn .«a 
Ltcd a iia„t career at a comparatively early , bidding for our vnu, 
molten-1 asre Had he been spared to us his <sjr Fnink Smith
knock- : abilities would no doubt have shed tainlv was a ver

injuring lusite on his co-religionists and' vent ion and Li.ri 
i fellbw-countrvmen. Sad to say, he into - publie Ljf,. m,

ii Sher-Idiod too soon from a|f Late m
^ and he That the Mayor of. Stanley Street I think rerhans 
nolir,an (Dan Dwan) possessed considerable ^ood-bvc before tha 
uial ap native yit and drollery every one of V
■neciive his day well knew. In his later ____
iisturh- days Dan kept a small grocery on, ---- —--------------
chword Church street, near the corner ol, 
lath”- Stanley streot, now Lombard street,

employ- which was much frequented of an ev-j i i i*
control ening by students of the legal and i i
it was medical fraternity who delighflul lis- ' * 1 ■■ i

ent, whose lives 
besides about
chorus girls, connected with the play.

There are between thirty-five and 
forty theatres in Chicago, and of 
these the Iroquois was the newest 
and best. It was constructed last 
fall, and the proprietors aimed to 
make it the best «quipped and safest 
in the world. No lponey was spared 
on it and I have seen it stated that 
It cost nearly $400,000 before it 
was opened for business. It was 
supposed to be entirely (irfe-proof.
There was not a theatre lire of any 
consequence that ever took place that 
the architect had not studied and 
aimed to guard against the cause ol 
it in this new structure, which was 
considered a matter of pride for Chi
cago, and there was the utmost con
fidence that the Iroquois was perfect
ly safe and people did not hesitate to 
trust themselves and their children 
in- it. But it is the unexpected that 
happens, and so it was here. The 
Iroquois theatre hud an abestos cer
tain that was designed to shut ofi 
any fire than might occur on the 
stage from the auditorium, but it 
failed to work, refusing to drop more 
tharf half way-down to the stage, and 
could not be coaxed or forced. De
fects in the electric appliances, whe
ther in manufacture, installation or 
handling, is stated .by the attorney, 
for the fire department to be respon
sible for the catestrophe. A city 
fire inspector examined the house at 
the commencement of the play and 
pronounced it safe, and a city fire
man was kept in the wings by the 
proprietors. The structure in it 
substance was of brick, stone an 
steel. .

I will not attempt to describe any, 
of the distressing scenes I witnessed 
alter the fire—the heaps of dead bod 
ies, most of them black and roasted 
the searching of husbands and moth
ers for wives and children, their ag
ony. and suffering one parent found 
the dqad bodies of his six children jn|hours most of the passengers are set 
six different places to which they hpd <m. end like standing cordwood,there 
been carried by ambulances. Stores |hemg too rnany crowded in so that 
restaurants and Hotels were utilized «'»«««> hardly breath 1 envy you 
as morgues. The occupation of hun- g”'*1 people who live in Toronto. You 
dreds of people since the fire lias been | have convenience, comfort, law, order 
going from morgue to morgue endea- aui* decency m^your daily lives 

their lost ones, .

cessful scl 
Phil Cu 
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his positi 
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The funeral I was interested in was 
that of Mrs. Margaret Buchanan Sul
livan, wife of Alexander Sullivan, a 
well-known Chicago lawyer, who was 
born in Ontario of Irish parents. I 
have known husband and wife since 
I came to Chicago, twenty-five years 
ago, and Mrs. Sullivan’s' fame as a 
newspaper writer was then well 
known and gstahlished. We are 
proud of our Irish-American women 
here in Chicago, but there was more 
than pride held, in Mrs. Sullivan ; 
there was respect and admiration for 
her "ifts were great and her reputa
tion filled two hemispheres. Col Fin- 
êtw, In bin "fMtizen" of this week 
claim*- slw was “the most brilliant 
woman of the Irish race,” and no

William <\ Curtis of ‘he Chicago 
Record-Herald, nojr in Pome, con
tinues to describe conditions in the 
Holv City la a reverent ai d interest
ing manner. In one of his* letters he 
■ays nt*1«* « small part of the busi
ness of the Holy See is transacted at 
the Vatican, numerous othsr build
ings being employed for various pur
poses.

^ WILLIAM HALLEY.

For the Seligious Life institi

Toronto and Kingston Young Liulies *e8S a,|d patriotic body 
Are Received. to stand sentry around

_ recurring 12th of July Very Rev. J. J. McCann, V.G., re- i, ;lv
presenting His Grace Archbishop rages by Orange 'mobs 
O’Conpor, received eleven youttg ladies 
on Monday last as niembeis
of the Community of St. Jos-

to stand sentry around them. Each 
recurring 12th of July, unfortunate
ly, witnessed the perpetration of out- 

". " i; even private
residences were not secure from their 
wanton attacks. The free • exer
cise of their franchise was interfered 

tastefully | with at the-polls by this rabble, led 
and out- by such characters as Bob Moody. 
Sanciua7 i As * h°v in the late fifties I wiluess- 
mmediate ; e(| a violent attack he made at the 
ies were bead of a gang of those rulliiaus from 

I St. John’s Ward on the voters at St. 
adies^are,: | i»atrick’s Market, with the intention

voring to identify -----y----- ------ ,
wliich was very difficult on account of 
the injured condition o( their bodies, 
and many are even yet unclaimed. 
Scanning . the newspapers, too, ex
amining the lists of dead, injured and 
missing, has occupied the attention 
of all readers, to ascertain il friends

St. Vincent De Paul Children's Aid 
Society

The .third quarterly meeting (9th 
year ) hf the Hoard of ‘Management of 
the JSt. Vincent do Paul Children’s 
Aid imriety of Toronto will ht* held 
in St. Vincent's Hall, 25 Shnter St., 
on Mondât* et ening next, the 11 tlx 
Inst., at 8 p in. All friends are cor-

FURR1ERS
When I was a boy learning the 

printing trade in Hamilton, in the 
early forties, all the publishers in 
that little ci tv then were Irish—Irish 
Protestants if you will They in
cluded George Perkins Bull of the 
“Gazette,” Solomon Brega of the 
"Journal and Express," Robert Smi
ley of the “Spectator,” and Rev. Dr. 
Webster of the “Christian Advocate.”, 
The Irish were then in the ascendant 
in ihe “Ambitious Little City.” 
Suloman Brega was a Dublin man and i 
was

This is a splendid 
ayason in which to 
bvy, because we 
ftnd that our stock 
is larger than we * 
anticipated even 
considering our 
large Christmas 
Trade.

Here’s a line of 
Alaska Sable Ruffs 
72 inches^long, eighth
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the father of a beautiful fam
ily, and was himself a handsome 
old gentleman. His paper was the 
Reform organ before the “Times ’ was 
established, and the I*n. Charles 
Clarke, yotir venerable clerk of the

in Canada using 100 
machines ahd providing 
1*2 teachers in training 
young men and women 

We do our
Legislature, was at one time its 
editor. Old Mr. Brega's last occu
pation that I have recollection of 
was that of Registrar of the County 
of Peel at Brampton. His eldest 
son, Washington, became a noted 
Washington correspondent; his young-

for business 
work well, and business 
men know it. Enter 
any time.

Catalogue Free

Toronto

est son, Charles, found his way in 
course of time to Chicago, became 
connected with the Board of Trade, 
and in due time blossomed into a 
multi-millionaire, retired, and devot
ed his leisure time to travel and so
ciety. It was his daughter, Miss 
Louise, that was married, and in 
whose wedding, for old associations' 
sake, I took an interest. The happy 
man who became her husband was an 
English military captain named 
Ralph Howels James, of London, 
England. Miss Brega was a favorite
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ROME visits to St. Peter#, where he was
Rome December 16th -The position ■a,ways rcceived by tbe Chapter with ,Tn. ; P ! Appropriate ceremony. St. Peter’s,

of tbe I ope, and hia importance in |1C fcaid, he now knew well; but, alas! 
the world of thought and action, give he is doomed hever to sec St. John 
tbe greatest weight to his words and Lateran, the Cathedral Church of 

A short time ago Pius X 1 This phrase does not indicate
it advisable to make known ‘"‘•‘J» p int0

that, in regard to Catholics taking °' Ron^ui^ the
part in the Parliamentary election in On Tuesday last, fell December, be- 
Italy, he was of the same mind as gan the 50th vear since the proclam- 

%'fcis predecessor. Leo XIII. Now, it ation of the dogma flf the Immaculate 
t.is been Mit that a new declaration Conception of the Blessed Virgin 

requisite with regard to the Mary. Throughout the Catholic 
i given by the Pontiff to, world this will be regarded as a 
of widely different poli- year of jubilee. On Tuesday Catholic

' Rome sccdnded with all solemnity the 
initiative of the Pontifical Commis
sion for the Jubilee celebrations of 
the dogma of the Immaculate Con
ception; and the ceremony of inaugur
ation took place in the great basilica 
of St. Mary Major. Cardinal Ferrata 
gave communion to a large number of 
persons in the morning; and Cardinal 
VI ..........................

«as

ived in the nuiner- 
he grants to all sorts 

of men and women

t:

re Romano’- of the 
contained an official 

ct that in diverse
and foreign—it was 
certain benedictions 

obtained by them 
■ who have been 

to be received by

Note in 
unofrs tl 
ctipn, to 
benedictii

Incenzo Vannutelli celebrated the 
High Mass. In the evening the Rev. 
Father Zocchi, the celebrated Jesuit 

ted as an ap- preacher, delivered a discourse of 
encouragement giv- great eloquence. The Pontiff, in a 
al or literary atti- Brief dated or. that day, made over 

this benedic- to the Chapter of St. Mary Major the 
The Note in the splendid chapel ef the Blessed Sacra- 
announgts that ment, known as the “Cuppella Sis- 

tina,” with all its rights and privil
eges, which fouMklv belonged to the 
Vatican. CUMIK Vannutelli read 
the BrieL. Tbe CjjjBfenal also present
ed jiJMgMj^^^EHptment of the 

worknyàpfcip in gold and silk 
church. The Chapter express- 

great thankfulness to his 
of approval, either Eminence for this unique gift. In all 

for tnutr works,'< he other churMics of Rome the feast 
of the Iwttnaculate Conception was 

the rules of observed with special devotion. Most 
ggjyp | of the shops and business houses of

the city were closed all dav; and the 
rest in the afternoon. The streets 
were filled with people; and the day, 
which was cold, though the shone in, 
a bluevskv, was cxhilirattng and 
bright X

For over a fortnight the rain rain-

connectipn, to re
ed ictions 

testimony of the 
Holy Father to- 

to whom he 
the advantages which 
‘ itual and temporal 

should not be in-

ed Lord will render your work amply 
fruitful even on this ground. This is 
the wish of our hearts, and whilst on 
the one hand we ask the Giver of all 
goods to grant to your Holiness 
strength, prosperity, and long life, 
we ask from your Holiness for us and 
" r all the workingmen who have con- 
ributed to the aloresaid monument 

the Apostolic Benediction.
After thanking the Cardinal Prince 

Colonna and all tbe members of the 
Committee for the honour, they wish
ed to ' bestow upon his illustrious 

redecessor of holy memory, Leo 
till., the Pope continued, saying 
that in honoring Leo X1U. they were 
honoring the Pope, and in the Pope 
the Papacy, and in tl* Papacy the 
Church; and, consequently* in honor
ing tbe Church they honoured Jesus 
Christ,, its Divine Founder.

Vyhilst much is spoken of justice, 
continued Pius X., little is said ol 
charity, and whilst rights are churned 
men curtail and ignore prosperity 
which God himself has bestowed. He 
concluded by giving his Apostolic 
Benediction on all present and on all 
those workingmen xin all parts of tbe 
world whom these represented.

Prince Colonna then announced to 
the Pontiff the desire of the Commit
tee to inaugurate the monument on 
19th Match, the feast of St. Joseph, 
the Patrfh Saint of his Holiness, and 
to have an i International Working- 
men’s Pilgrimage here on the occas
ion. He asked the Pontiff then if he 
would grant audience to this pilgrim-

°the

ohably,

•ol
rules of 

y Pee. 
'Uuerent

i des strive
Pontiff, 

ago in 
the Pope 

ips of people, 
ta'ian Kingdom

this person, ] cd every dav and most of the. night

vatore Romano.”! 
of the Pontiff to 
by the discourse 

Catholic Commun 
4sl Councillors ri 

members, of the Cath- 
ohief object of the 
ovide Catholic mein- 
Oouncil or Municip- 
the city ar.d prov- 
the "Urijn,” he 

lual view, every 
should always 

ctive well-being, 
procuring the real 

jc. and moral- 
are represented in

age on the following day, March 20th. 
The Holy Father graciously consented 
to this. The Committee which was 
quite numerous, was representative of 
many nations. Archbishop Stonor 
Stonor was the representative of the 
Duke of Norfolk, who is the head of 
the English Committee for this monu
ment. '

Marquis Patrick MacSwjney of Ma- 
shanaglas, Qyneriere Segreto of Spa- 
dae Cappa, was received in special 
audience by his Holiness this morn
ing.

son associated in- all over the country. The consc- 
policy which led to quence of this unusually wet season 

ion of the Pope, has was that the rivers overflowed their 
of the benediction hanks in many places, bringing ruin 
to make out that and dif&ster to people. It would be 

‘11 disposed towards a long task to recount all the dam- 
nt. In order to age wrought throughout Italy by 

vagant conclusions, floods; railways have been rendered 
Noteras appear-, dangerous in places; people have been 

imprisoned in their little villages, and 
bread had to be brought to them in 
floats; fairs have been suspended, and 
roads rendered impassible. # At Rome, 
in the vicinity of the splendid Church 
of fit Paul’s without the Walls, the 
road has lieen flooded on both banks 
by the rising of the Tiber. Happily 
the river has now gone down and is 
approaching its ordinary level.

The death of Cardinal Sebastian 
Herrero y Espinosa de los Monteros, 
Archbishop of Valencia, has just been 
reported. He was bom in the City 
of Jerez la Fronters, in 1822 His 
father was the first magistrate of the 
department, and his mother the 

Province and of daughter of the Marquis di Monte Oli- 
teg then to the var. His career was notable for the 
inevitable strug- ability and piety which accompanied 
entered on and in every situation. He was one of 

the Cardinals nominated by the late 
Pontiff. Leo XIII. in the last Secret, 
Consistory which lie held Cardinal 
Herrero came to Rome to take part 
in the Conclave, and was ill during 
(he time. He remained in Rome after

their adversaries, 
se present—whom 
sons, his beloved 

i dearest friends— 
choicest graciousnesa 

1 even the charity of

THE RECTOR OF THE IRISH 
COLLEGE.

On December 18, his holiness Pope 
Pius X. received in private audience 
the Rector of the Irish College. Mon- 
signor Murphy presented Betcr’s 
Pence.

The Holy Father on being told that 
each Bishop accompanied his offering 
with an assurance of the devoted at
tachment of Bishop and people to the 
office and person of his Holiness, and, 
with a request,lor the Apostolic Bene 
diction—the Holy Father, much mov
ed charged the Rector to express his 
deep gratitude to the Prelates, and 
let them know that from his heart 
he blessed Bishops, clergy and people

At the close of his audience Mon- 
signor Murphy presented to the|Holy 
and Mrs. Lynch. Mr. Lynch, wMo has 
Father Mr. George Lynch, of Cork, 
just come from Macedonia, pave the 
Pontiff an account of what he had 
witnessed there, and of the deep im
pression produced by the aid sent by 
the Pope to the victims of the cruel
ties of which that unhappy province 
is the theatre. He showed the Pope 
photographs which he had taken of 
the poor fugitives, to whom the Pi 
had been the first to give succour afid 
hope His Holiness followed Mr 
Lynch's account with most sympath
etic attention. Speaking with win
ning freedom, ht assured his hearers 
that he had used every means in his 
power to bring a remedy to the mis 
cry which existed in Macedonia; that 
the question stood near his heart; 
and that it- would continue to engage 
hia thoughts and his efforts whenever 
opportunity was given for effort?

rards all, without the election of Pius X., and from 
the certainty that him, in private, he received the Red 
causes would finish Hat. The aged Cardinal was bo-
even among those 

ived judgments or 
reasons, contend 

"If these adversaries 
Plus X., "had had 
iritual graces which 

if they were born, 
reared in another at- 

thev would com- 
with that ardour 

«tend against you, 
an tbe very causes 
ont fatigue and 
jently the enjoy- 
It is necessary, 
sion on these 

them into the 
y gnd good ex
esteem for us 

spire in all minds 
. Thus, that gen- 
Ohrtst, which is 

bring back society 
will be rendered

into the Pope’s presen.ee; and Pius 
X., with that great kindness whi ’- 
distinguishes him, came to him and 
placed the Red Hat upon his head, 
dispensing with the usual genuflec
tions on the part ef the Cardinal. It 
is also noteworthy that this is the 
first Cardinal who has died since the 
reign of Pius X. began.

On Dec. Ifi Pope Pius X. received 
the International Committee for the 
Workingmen's Monument to ILeo 
XIII. Cardinal Ferrata, Protector 
of the Work, delivered an address. 
He described this monument as a test
imony of homage, affection, and grati
tude of the working classes, wtyim 
Leo X1H. had so signally benefited. 
These illustrious members of the Com
mittee thought that the three great 
Encyclicals upon the social question, 
should he incised in bronze, according 
to the^classic use of the ancient Ro
mans, in order that they might re
peat in a mander iy?nsibie to present 
and future generations • that in these 
teet hings reside the "true, efle&eious, 
and desirable solution of the arduous 
and perilous social problem.

The warm and noble appeal of these 
excellent gentlemen, presided over so 

^ m. worthily by his Excellency Prince
compensation for i Marc Antonio Colonna, was welcomed 

ries. This was; with enthusiasm in Rome, Italy, and 
beyond the Alps by millions of Cath
olic workingmen, who made It their 
boast to have contributed to the im
perishable homage to be rendered to

been spreading for 
the financial con- 

are very low, 
• easy task to 

re is talk of the 
obliged to recur 

rient of 8,225,000 
ide by the Italian

ENGLAND
ARCHBISHOP OF WESTMINSTER

The Flight Hon. Dr. Browne, Arch- 
Fi'-'op of Westminster on making his 
rst public appearance since his re

turn from Rome was presented at the 
Xivhbishop’s house with a heautiful- 

I) illuminated address of congratu
lation on behalf of 2,000 children in 
orphanages and other charitable in
stitutions in the diocese of South
wark. Upwards of 250 children were 
present at the ceremony, and in the 
course of his reply his Grace said he 
was sure the people ef the diocese of 
Westminster would pardon him when 
he said ih&t at present the greater 
part of his heart was in Southwark. 
He paid a warm tribute of praise to 
those who assisted him iu looking 
after the orphans in Southwark, and 
in conclusion, igave all present a 
special blessing from the Holy Fath
er.

of the Arquebusiers of Toledo. Car- 
biual Ximenes determines that the 
Don shall wed a Christian girl, Donna 
Juana, and so ou. Sardou has work
ed all this up in his usual stagey 
style, and he, oficourse, brought down 
the gallery,. There were several 
French Catholics, among them some 
with Irish connections, in the""~first 
night audience, and they applauded 
the Hebrew Munûner, De Max in his 
travesty of a Prince of the Church 
who, even by Protestant historians, 
has been admitted to be a great 
statesman and a wise and liberal rul
er, Oy Maunder, for instance, who 
cannot be called a friend of Catholic
ism, writes in his "Treasury of His
tory” that Ximenes, who became re
gent of Castille after the death of 
Queen Isabella in 1504, "resigned in 
1517 his power into the hands ot the 
young King< and he xwas able to do 
sowith honor and integrity.” The 
great Franciscan Cardinal is also 
praised by other Protestant writers 
as one of the ,*most illustrious of 
Spaniards. As to the ^Inquisition, 
Dunlop, a Scotchman ,V points ,«ut in 
his “Spain” that the reign df Philip 
II., when the power of the Hermana- 
dad was at its height, was unquest
ionably the golden age of Spanish lit
erature, and it seems to much to im- 
during the time of Philip IV. and 
learning and degradation of taste 
pute to the Inquisition the decay of 
Charles II."

Old Scene Reproduced

Transfer ofi Louisins/ is Acted Again 
in Neyjf Orleans-Mass in Old * 

Cathedral.
New Orleans, December 20.—ujider 

the sunniest of skies to-day the Stars 
qnd Stripes rose gracefully to the top 
of the tall staff fii the historic Place 
d’Armes, amid tto ringing of ca
thedral bells, the roar of cannon and 
the shouts of the people, and the 
centennial celebration of the Louisia
na transfer ended in a burst of pa
triotism.

The day’s exercises were inspirfSfc. 
They opened with the Pontifical Mass 
in the old St. Louis Cathedral, built 
while the Spaniards were still in pos
session of Louisiana—the shrine to 
which Andrew Jackson went immedi
ately after the battle ol New Or
leans to hear the High Mass of 
Thanksgiving sung for the victory of 
the American arms.

The scene in the Cathedral was one 
to be remembered. Festooned in the 
great nave were the flags of the three 
nationsto which Louisiana had be
longed.* he red and yellow of Spain, 
the tricolor of France and the red, 
white 'and blue of the American Re
public. The immense auditorium and 
the space in the galleries were crowd
ed with a representative congrega
tion. In the brilliant robes of his 
position Archbishop Chapelle officiat
ed in the celebration of.the Mass,with 
the assistance of clerics of the diocese. 
Tbe music was superb Father de 
Lamoriniere, the Jesuit orator, 
preached an eloquent sermon, and 
Archbishop Chapelle spoke briefly 
from the altar upon the great signi
ficance of the occasion. The Mass 
was brought to a qlose with the re
cessional grand chorus from Gounod’s 
"Redemption.”

Following the Mass there was g re
plica in the Cabildo of the scenes and 
events of a century ago.

Those Vast Treasures

Fables Iu vented to Diminish the 
Generosity of the Faithful.

Shortly after the death of Pope Leu 
some strange stories found their, way 
into the press about the Immense trea
sures which he left behind him. Some
thing like forty millions of francs 
were supposed to have been accident
ally discovered by his executors in a 
sort of lumber room of his apartment 
while there in his drawers other large 
sums were found lurking. It may be 
that the fables were merely invented 
to'lill up space in a sensational man
ner, and it may also be that they 
were devised with a view to dimin
ishing me generosity ol the faithful 
in coiifhbuting to the support ol the 
Holy Father. But whatever the in
spiration, they certainly were fables. 
Leo Xlli. left fiothing to his relatives 
except what he was bound in justice 
to bequeath to them out of the fam
ily estate, and he left comparatively 
little to the Church. It could not 
well have been otherwise, for the de
mands made upon him by foreign 
missions, by the movement of the re
union of the churches, by the differ
ent congregations, by the mainten
ance of the art treasures of the Vati
can and by a hundred other claims 
were quite sufficient to exhaust the 
income dyived from the collection of 
Peter’s PeiRe throughout the world. 
When the Pope was an independent 
sovereign he enjoyed a revenue from 
his states. The Italian Government, 
in robbing him of his independence, 
made a proviso in the Law of Guar
antees by which a considerable sum 
was set apart for the Sovereign Pon
tiff, with the additional proviso that 
if said sum were not claimed within 
five years, it became escheated to the 
Government. Had the Holy Father 
accepted this sum, which is voted 
annually by the Italian Parliament, 
he would have become in fact a pri
soner of Italy—-and of course he has 
never touched*one sou of it. Hence 
he is now entirely* dependent 
the generosity of the faithful.

Pius X. finds so much to do with

upon
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WATERLOO ONTARIO

Roosevelt Angers Orangemen $dttcattott*l
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Because Pre

sident Roosevelt will not give his 
consent to have his portrait painted 
on its banner, the Roosevelt True 
Blue Lodge of Orangemen,''of Bryn 
Mawr, is considering the advisability 
of changing the name of its organiza
tion. m

Some time ago one of the national 
officers ol the Supreme Loyal Orange
men wrote a letter to President! 
Roosevelt informing him of the desire 
of the Bryn Mawr organization to 
have his portrait painted on its ban
ner. The writer closed his letter by 
requesting the President to send his 
portrait to be used as a model. »

A rejiy was received from Secre
tary Loeb acknowledging the. honor 
felt by the President, but at the same 
time he politely declined to forward 
his photograph.

P,

I liment in the 
Guy an tees. Pius 
bribe with scorn; 
Wjtl firmness re-
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_ . idm

’or thirty-three him who in the grave conflicfrof our 
has lived upon the time adjudicated -*s Doctor, as Fath- 

throughout the er, as Pacificator, faithful to the 
times of stress i» traditions of the Papacv.

. XIII., especial- "It will arise," continued the Car- 
h supporters of dinnl, "within the shadow of the 

withheld their primary temple of the universe, con- 
Pope because he sçcratnt to the Saviour of the world, 

to the Repub- who uttfered from His own heart that 
word full of love and compassion 
which passed into the world as a re
generator of life; miseror cuper Dir
ham—and he had compassion on the 
multitude..

"Most Holv Father, the social 
question is always full of actuality, 
«ml every day takes new forms like 
the mythological Proteus; hence it 

accession, is not will be the task of your Holiness to 
any more than pronounce novlssima verba step by 

step as thornv and delicate questions 
arise, in this way adding glorious 
predecessor.

"The incomparable gentleness and 
goodness of your heart, the love 

ith the members which you have had for your people, 
X. spoke of his and, above all, the help of the Bless-■
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FRANCE
SARDOU’S NEW PLAY.

Sardou and Sarah Bernhardt have 
brought out their new play, "The 
Sorcière.” Sardou, although played 
out and "lagging superfluous” like y 
Scribe of old, has liad innumerable 
puffs preliminary, a few of them 
enough to mgke the fortunes of a half- 
a-dozen voting and struggling dramat
ists Kawfou, by the way, denies that 
he had any intention of attacking the 
Church try his Inquisition scenes in 
"The Sorcière.” , He professes to be 
eclectic and tolerant in religious mat
ters. This may be the case, but any
one Who reads M Sardou’s plays will 
find easily that he has not always 
been respectful towards the Faith in 
which he was brought up. In an in
terview with an “Aurore” man the 
other day, this self.styled eclectic 
dramatist, referring to the Spanish 
scenes in his new play, said that 
Spain had been ruined by "moinerie” 
—that is to say, by "monkery.” 
Moreover, M Sardou has basely and 
brutally caricatured Cardinal Ximenes 
in his latest play, which, as usual, 
attracted on the first night all the 
cosmopolitan Jews of Paris, and all 
the "Cabotins,” literary, artistic, 
journalistic, and general.

The part of the Cardinal was play
ed by the Hebrew Mummer, Dr Max, 
w)io made up as a hideous, horrible, 
and sinister old man, which Ximenes 
was not. Sarah Bernhardt was the 
"Sorceress” Zorava. This woman Is 
not really a witch, Imt she is repre
sented as one by Ximenes and the fry 
ouisitors, so that she mnv be burned. 
She is a Moorish woman who has 
fallen in love with a Spanish hidalgo, 
Don Enrique de Palacios, Command t

I

The Orator 0’SuUvan
"During, an impassioned speech 

from iWi. O’Sullivan, in the Glen 
Innés plection contest, a horse drop
ped dead. In the course of a second 
speech it was discovered that a wo
man in the crowd was in flames.”
O’Sullivan stood on the buggy, and 

he spoke to the crowd below,
And his fervor grew to a terrible heat 

as the next day’s papers show; 
For just as his mounting eloquence 

was going to mount still higher,
A puff of wind caught his last few 

words, and the dress of a girl 
took fire.

The scare was past in a minute or 
two, but the audience, one by one, 

Got out of reach of O’Sullivan’s voice 
before that speech was done;

And now, in the halls where the Min- 
h. ister speaks, they guafcd them 

selves from harm
By keeping a man with his finger 

poised an inch from a fire alarm.
When O’Sullivan “pore” turns on the 

gas the family show' their heels, 
And a man with a hydrant stands be

hind whenever he takes his meals; 
And for fear of his talking in his 

sleep, O’Sullivan s wife won’t let 
O’Sullivan go to his lonely couch till 

the blankets are all made wet.
And over in Sydney, nowadays, to il

lumine the streets o’ nights 
They use reprints of O’Sullivan’s 

speech instead of electric lights; 
And the bushmen boil their billies on 

the funnels of gramophones.
Fitted with discs that mumble out 

the Minister’s views on loans.
—Orill, in The Melbourne Argus.

Barrie Deanery
Rev. Father Moynr. for the first 

time in seven years was unable to 
make his bi-weekly trip to Warmins
ter on account of the roads. He got 
within a mile yf the church, had as
sistance to dig "iis horse and cutter 
out of the snow drifts, and tried to 
walk the remaining distance. "With 
snow up to your shoulders it is pret
ty hard travelling and after going > 
hundred yards. I had to gifle it up," 
he said. '

Samples of Choice Grain for the 
Improvement of Seed

To the Editor of The Catholic Regis
ter:
Dear Sir,—By instruction of the 

Hon. Minister of Agriculture ano
ther distribution will be made this

iVp'nluw nfinra(HniiniU*h ^ w*,tn I season of samples of thç most pro- Oie alms of Catholics that he is de- ductive s0rt/0f grain to Canadian
farmers for the improvement of seed. 
The stock for distribution is of the 
very best anil has been secured main
ly'from the excellent crops recently 
had at the branch Experimental 
Farm at Indian Head in the North
west Territories. The distribution 
this spring will consist of samples of 
oats, spring wheat, barley, Indian 
corn and potatoes. The quantities of 
oats, wheat and barley to be sent 
this year will be 4 lbs. of oats and 
5 lbs. of wheat or barley, sufficient to 
sow one-twentieth of an acre. The 
samples of Indian corn and potatoes 
will weigh 3 lbs. as heretofore. Every 

| farmer may apply, but only one sam- 
i pie can be sent to each applicant, 
hence if an individual receives a sam-

terminc'1 exercise the most rigid 
in the administration of the 
Within the last few days a. 

circular has been addressed by the! 
Cardinal Secretary of State to the 
Prefects of the different Roman Con
gregations asking them to furnish 
him with a complete statement o 
the names and number of the func
tionaries employed in the different 
bureaus, of the offices filled by each 
and their respective salaries; of the 
revenues from all sources and the an
nual expenditure of the congregations, 
and of the present state ot their fin
ances. All this is preliminary to % 
diminution in the number of offices, 
the suppression of sinecures and a 
general- reorganization of the lime
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lions of the congrégations-ami it is l “ ", " 'n<"v,uunl rece 
at the kame *me the first step in the1 p e Cann0t w° rccelV? one
direction of "the sweeping reforms “n„wîfat’ har ey or Potatoes, and ap-
which were announced in the Roman 1 ?.!' **'"ns hminphlflrt6 
correspondence of the Freeman some !°f ^!*e J?/’usehn rt cannot be enter- 
months ago. It is hoped that there lalnw. These sam p les will be sent 
will he some diminution in the expen-ifree of charge through the mail 
ditiire, and it is certain that the up
shot of the investigation will be to

Applications should be addressed to 
the Director of Experimental Farms

A muted to the Culver 
Pity of Toronto

Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st of March, after which 

I the lists will be closed, s# that all 
, the samples asked for may be sent 
! out in good time for sowing. Par- 
, tics writing should mention the sort 
of variety they would prefer, and 
should the available stock of the kind 

If the Republic of Columbia cau askp^ for 1* exhausted, some other 
make out no better case than that R0o<> sort w>" be sent in its place.

introduce greater efficiency and sys 
tern into the work of the congrega
tions—Freeman’s Journal, N Y.

Ignorant Calumnies /Against 
Church in Columbia
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presented in its behalf iu the Decem
ber North American Review, many • 
Americans will feel disposed to re-] 
vise their judgment on the merits of 
the/Pânama controversy, tienor Raul 
Perez writes of the Church in Col
umbia ns M. Combes writes and 
speaks oi it in France. For example:

Every agency was brought to bear 
against the public schools by the 
priests.
municated, and likewise the parents 
of the children attending them.

At the confessionals, mothers were 
denied absolution if they did not aban 
don their husbands and families ra
ther than tolerate the sending of their 
children to the public schools. The 
government had ^decided that one 
hour should be set Aside every alter
nate day for religious (tuition, a id the 
priests were asked to give that in
struction to the children of the par
ents who so desired,—an advantage 
offered to all other creeds. The ! 
priests refused, alleging that they 
could not afford to become contam
inated by passing the threshold ol 
Satan’s dominion.

Now, Senor Perez, for aught we 
know, may be familiar enough with1 
the politics of Columbia, but he cer
tainly is not well informed regard- j 
ing the Church. A man who can 
solemnly set it down that priests ex
communicated the public schools 
would probably find, it he investi
gated further, that the wicked clergy 
went to the full length by cursing 
blackboards and inkbottles. As for 
the priests urging wives to abandon 
their husbands, we have seen, heard 
and read much of the "liberalized”, 
Spanish-American who writes like 
Senor Perez; and one great difficulty 
tbe priests have is to prevent the dis
solution of his family. As for the 
reasons assigned by the Columbian 
priests for declining an invitation 
which they did not feel justified in 
accepting, that on its very face is a, 
downright falsehood, as the contemp
tuous reference in this country. Mr. 
John Hay’s, however, they are a 
greàt deal better than those employ
ed by the Liberals of Columbia.—Ave 
Maria.

WM. SAUNDERS, 
Director Experimental Farms. 

Ottawa, Dec. 15, 1903.

Rondrean
(For The Register.')

On New Year’s day, the propeiNthing 
„ - . For those who with the angels /sing
These schools were excom- when life is o’er and daisies blhom

In wild luxuriance o’er their tomb; 
I say, ’tis proper now to fling 

Some backward glances, ordering 
The future by the light they bring 

To broken promises that loom 
On New Year’s dav.

« >
Again when New Year’s bells will 

ring,
Will conscience have the poignant 

sting
It has to-day? I may assume 

A like result should I give room 
To idle fears now hoveriqg 

On New Year's day.

Brother Remigius, C.S.C., Sacred 
Heart College, Watertown, Wisconsin.

The Bible and tie Schools

lie not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These 
comes from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food prnnerlv. In this 
condition Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will be found a recuperative of raie 
nower, restoring the ov"»nfc to i.ealth- 
fnl action, dispelling depression, and 
reviving the flagging energies.

A hypocrite is good In nothing but 
sight.

The Flagging Energies Revived.—
Constant application to business is a __
irjrj£sr»SMa ivti ««5» .*

In most, if not in all of the public 
schools of Pennsylvania, reading of 
the Bible forms part of the daily in
struction. As a matter of course, 
the Protestant version is in general 
use, and while the schools are nomin
ally free from sectarian influence, 
practically most Protestant parents 
are satisfied that the public school, ii* 
connection with the benefit of Sunday 
School training, is all that their chil
dren require in that line. Were it 
possible to do awav with Bible read
ing in all the public schools, confin
ing instruction there to the spirit as 
well as the letter of the law, by. not 
permitting religious influence of any 
kind, it would arouse even the easy
going Protestant element to a real
ization of the radical faultiness of the 
system. Comparatively few people 
in this country will openly profess 
themselves infidels;, the majority stjll 
believe in sonic form of religion. De
prive them of the' excuse that their 
children receive religious instruction 
in the mi hi if schools, and they would 
soon join the Catholics in trying to

hie. Since votes onlv count, in this 
countrv, it were well for the Catholic 
element to secure the co-operation of 
beMevine Protestants in the school 
system. In that way some satisfac
tory solution could perhaps he devis
ed.—Ft . Louis Review.

Pope Pius on Gregorian Chant
Rome. Dec<* 28.—The Pope has is

sued of his own accord a note on the 
subject of sacred music Ol churches, 
recommending the Gregorian chant.

Sraonto.

This School Is equipped end supported eaMrei) 
by «.« Provisos of Ontario, and «Ives luelrovtloo I. 
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1-ClTll üexlaeerl.» l-ll.la, e,,|Bee„., 
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4—Arrhltertare, 6—Aaafvtl. 

cal aad Applied Ckeelatrj.
Special attention la directed to the tadllttae pot 
«seed bv the School tor giving lostruotiooe I. 
? n*5?‘g Dee?"5- Pnlc#011 ioelruotioo A gives 
Laboratories ^ 8u,v,1'1b*' and la the folio* 1st

l—T-Aeearlag. S-EllMaa. «—Wee» 
• «-Metrological »- Electrical. I-Teetln* 

rte School bee good o •llectlons of Minerals, fc» fell nereis, 1 
M receivemd Fossile. Special Students will be 

"K ,e*uU' voureea.For full Information see Calendar.
I fl 8TKWAK1. tiac
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Academy
_ Tbs Course of Instruction in this Academe 
•vfeay Braaob Suitable to tl> e kduoetlouo^ouaa 1
- 1” AOADSMtc DarARTMivr special attention Is

Si10.,,W1 *•"
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Sleeplessness —When the nerves are 
unstrung gnd the whole body given up 
to wretchedness, when the mind is 
piled with gloom and dismal forebod- 
liigs, the result of derangement of the 
digestive organs, sleeplessness comes 
to add to the distress. If only the 
subject could sleep, there would be 
oblivion for a while and temporary 
reliei. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will not only induce sleep, but will 
act as beneficially that the subject 
will wake refreshed and restored to 
happiness.

There can be no surer sign of pre
destination than to carry one’s cross 
sake" an<1 ,ovin8,y for Chiist’s

)
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The HOME CIRCLE

THE LADY’S "YES.”
’•’Yes," I answered you last night;

"No,” this morning, sir, I say. 
Colors seen by candle light 

Will not look the same by day.

Whenthe viols played their best, 
Lampe.above and laughs below,

Love me sounded like a jest,
Fit tor yes or fit tor no.

Call me false or call me free; __ 
Vow, whatever light may shine.

No man on your face shall see. < 
Any grief or change on mine.

THINGS WE SHOULD KNOW.
1 give you a few examples in regard 

to pronunciation, grammar "and cus
tom. Pronounce Tuesday, new, duty 
and stupid with the sound of a broad 
clear i, not Toosday, noo, dooty, 
stoopid. Educated persons pronounce 
the wn in which, whisper and white, 
They do not say wich, wisper or wite 
They sound the ow in

Yet the sin is on us both; zTime to dance is not to woo;
Wooing light makes fickle troth, 

Scorn of me recoils on you.

Learn win a lady's faith 
Nobly, as the thing is high; 'I

Bravely, as for life and death, V 
With a loyal gravity.

Lead her from the festive boards, 
Point her to the starry skies,

Guard her by voiir truthful words. 
Pure from courtship’s flatteries.

By your truth she shall be true, 
Ever tfue, as wives of yore;

And her yes, once saitl to you, 
Shall be yes forevermore.

—Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

CATHOLIC FAMILIES

Children’s 
Corner #

window and
yellow, and do not say winder, yeller,1 gazing even further than the

OUR BLESSED LADY’S KNIGHT, 
tSpecially written for the "Children’s 

Corner”)
There stood besioe a cool spring 

one evening near sunset on a far 
eastern plain a young cidralter beside 
his faithful steed who Seemed anx
ious to be going by the manner in 
which he beat the ground with his 
stately front foot, but his young mas
ter seemed in no hurry to move on. 
As the glories of the sunset' seemed 
to enhance the scene he seemed to be

vision
Ay, and the schools, .whereof we take could penetrate. Perhaps be was 
It is careless to omit the final g in thinking of the home of his youth 
going, coming, singing, evening, and | where he played at sunset on the 
to say goin’, comin,’ singin,’ evenin,1 green lawn of his father's estate and 
It is illiterate Mr add letters where and again recalled the k^nd and geu- 
they do not belong and to say acrost tie face of his sainted mother gazing 
for across, heightn for height. H is *itb pride on her handsome boy, 
incoreect to cut words and to say. anticipating an unsullied and spot- 
suddTi for sudden, cert’n for Certain, less career for him and in this she 
patt'n for pattern. \T t was more than rewarded. To look on

Some persons confuse the verbs lay ; that noble face and pure brow no one 
and lie, and say, "I shall lay down could have a doubt of his inte- 
for a nap," when they should say, giitv and honor As the sun was 
"I shall lie down for a nap.” The, disappearing behiijd the last hill he 
word get and got are often used sup- made 1 he sign of the cross and bow* 
erfluously. It is incorrect to say, “I ed his head and repeated the Ange- 
sha.ll go when I get time,” or, “1 lus, the beautiful prayer taught him 
have got a new dress,” :or, "Have you by his mother, and tears almost of 
got time to go there?” instead of say- aflection filled his eyes when he 
ing, "I shall go when 1 have time,”, thought how pleased she would be 
"1 have a new dress,” “Have you to meet again her darling son and 
time to go there?”

"Mine’s like a rock, It’s so hard,” 
growled father.

Grumblcboy could hardly Ifeep from 
smiling, it was all so like the good 
old story of Silver locks and the three 
bears, tpt he'd come down stairs 
feeling cross, and it was his habit 
to stay cross.

And Uien the finish came when some 
lovely mot griddle cakes were brought 
on. Grumbleboy wanted to com
plain, just because he felt like it, so 
after he'd poured maple syrup over 
bis cake he touched it with bis fork 
and grumbled:

"Tw*»e cakes are tough.”
"Aren't they™ sighed Aunt Emma
"I can hardly cut mine,” wailed 

mother, in a tearful voice.
Father started to cut his then, and 

so did all the others, and at the 
same time father growled:

"Shame to send such tough cakes

qnettiehly on Uncle Neil's head and 
Carmel sat on the bachelor uncle’s 
knee and amused herself by opening 
his tiny bow tie, while youn^ Arthur 
lay on a rug in close proximity to 
the unconscious uncle’s slipper which 
was rapidly cracking and peeling off. 
Mrs. Philip often wondered why the 
skin didn’t peel off the "dear boy's 
face.” .

But there was a tempest that 
night. Nobody knew exactly why 
but next morning Uncle Neil’s trunk 
left Walton Hall and with it went 
the owner.

“Good-bye, youngsters,” he said 
sadly to the red-eyed, forlorn looking 
three. "Sometime when I’m in a 
house of my own, I’ll bring you all 
down and finish that Indian story. 
We were just in the exciting part too, 
weren’t we? Well, I’ll tell you this 
much Chief Tomach got away from

to the table,” and the cakes simply the Iroquois that night of the feast, 
fell apart on their forks, and every- and—but there!—the story can wait 
body burst into a roar of laughter, a while, until.I get a home of my own 

After that, when by chance the can't it, Gracia?”
Grumbleboy appeared at breakfast, She pouted.
it was enough for Auntie to say 

"Hello, are your cakes tough this 
morning, boy?” to break the clouds 
and bring back the sunshine.—The 
Examiner.

THE BACHELOR UNCLE
(For The Register).»

Mrs. Philip Walker swept along the 
front hall with her chin tilted in the 
air. The metallic flash of her eyes, 
the firm set look about her thin 
lips, and the ominous swish of her |

ABOUT INTRODUCTIONS.
Frequent inquiries made by corre

spondents in regard to the etiquette 
of introductions make it essential to 
discuss some of the points on this 
subject. There are many complica
tions in society which made certain 
rules necessary.

It is an acknowledged rule that in 
any premeditated introduction a man 
should not be presented to a woman 
unless her permission has been asked. 
For instance, at any social gathering 
a man may ask a mutual friend to

ANCIENT
By the approaching marriage of the 

Duke of Norfolk and Miss Gwendolen 
Mary Maxwell two ancient noble fam
ilies belonging to England and Scot
land will be united, though Scottish 
antiquaries may perhaps regret that 
since Miss Maxwell is heir-presumpt
ive of the historic Scottish barony of 
Herries of Terregles, that dignity
will probably be eventually merred request or not>/t)Ut u i8'uirusual t0 
like the milch more ancient honour of refuse unless there is some very good 
Arundel, in the Dukedom of Norfolk, reason for declining an introduction. 
The barony of Herries was created by j PosRfv* rule that after an intro-
James IV °< ScotLnd. « 2"2"„S Si K’TSSV’SS?
whose behalf the second Lord Herries njze him before he claims flier ac- 
met his death gallantly on the field of quaintauce; but, even if she (does not 
Flodden. The present peer married in bitend to allow the acquaintance to 
1875 the Hon. Angela Mary Fitzalan- Progress further, it is proper for her 
Howard, daughter of the first Lord to bow. t
Howard of Glossop, and first cousin At a ,arRe dinner it is not custom- 
of the present Duke of Norfolk. His *rJr *or a hostess to make any intro- 
eldest daughter, Miss Gwendolen Max- duc hou» ma general way, but a few 
well, who was born on January 11, moments before dinner she'introduces 
1877, is therefore related to the Duke 10 a ladX the gentleman who is to 
in the degree of first cousin once re- lake, lier to dinner. At a small din- 
moved. The Duke was born on De-i ner “ host or hostess may introduce 
centber 27, 1847, and succeeded^to the 8 are sttrangers to each 
title in 1860. He married in 1877 other, if there is time to do so be- 
Lady Flora Hastings, eldest daughter [°Trf Unner is announced, 
of Baron Donington, who died in 1887. If a dinner or any other entertain- 
There was only one .child of the mar- !, ,,t’ 18 Klveri 1,1 honor of a friend, or 
riage, a boy, Bhilip, Earl of Arundel, " there is a distinguished person 
born in 1870, whose death in July of, a!l,AnK the guests, introductions are 
last year closed a sad life of con- <nAde-
tinuous weakness and Ill-health. The] A hostess has privileges about in- 
Duke held the office of Postmaster-j trouncing her guests, as she is not 
General from 1895 to 1900, when he supposed to assemble together those 
resigned in order to serve in South ■ w'10 are averse to meeting each other, 
Africa with the Imperial Yeomanry. >'cl 0,1 this point discretion is needed. 
He has also taken considerable part A g“*st can never decline an intro- 
in civic life, and was for three years diction proposed by a hostess, and, 
Mayor of Sheffield, and first Mayor of.111 ra<t, a hostess need not consult a 
the newly-constituted City of West- ffue8t m this matter; yet a hostess 
minster. At the coronation of Earl ,,ceds lo be sure of her ground and 
Marshal and Premier Peer of Eng- t0 havc a knowledge of conditions in 
land he was a very important figure. ! general society, because there is an 
The wedding, it is expected, will take ' established rule among well-bred peo- 
place. on this side of Lent. A dispen-: l|le thati ■' introduced by a hostess to 
sation is of course requisite before ‘,,ie with whom one is not on friendly

pouted
‘‘But you never will, Uncle Neil, 

your a—a bachelor, you know” she 
whispered.

“Nonsense! I shan't be always. 
Goodbye, chicks.”

"Good-bye, Uncle Neil."'
And lie was gone,—the .bright, jovial 

gladsome Uncle Neil and with him 
went domestic peace and felicity.

"It is a horribly dull night, 
Gracia," yawned Philip Walker as be 
Hung down his mail with a weary 
frown.

“Dull, Philip?" she questioned, de
press him once more to her loving! silken skirts all betokened something. I vating her eye brows, as she moved 
heart as of old for no other love] She did not have her usual nonchal- easily in her chair and smoothed out 
had entered his heart save that of the a»t easy air nor her silent step, (too her Uncy work,
sweet hereafter and his mother. And silent her brother-in.law often “When would that piece of Lvash be
now he was returning from the war thought) which shd graced the draw- finished?” Philip had queried rebel 
of Palestine, loaded with teàtimony. ing-room with or carried suberbly in- liously of himself as he watched the 
of brave and honorable deeds. As he to the very kitchen it*lf, for Mrs. deft fingers of bis lady-wife move 
again withdrew his gaze from the Philip always thought it her duty to rapidly as she sat perfectly erect in 
eastern horizon where the sun had make her presence or absence felt. As her straight backed rocker, 
just disappeared, he beheld before him tor her presence, we would not wager j. It was a pretty bit of work, and
a vision so beautiful in the form of a in regard to that but the absence was. just like Mrs. Philip Walker herself,
young knight clothed from head to I certainly—a relief. | perfect in all its exquisite preciseness,
foot in purest whiMLwith helmet of But to-night,, Mrs. Philip felt it her 1 can’t just remember what it was,— 
burnished gold and wkbhard of sil- bounden duty to assume the most whether it was a cushion top or a 
ver in which was thrust a sword en- censorious and dignified air possible! centre piece, but it was an exceeding- 
crusted with precious jewels and to assume on any sweet womanly ly dainty combination of delicate 
sandals of pure white <itb gilded1 face She swept majestically along green and soft pink "with a lot of

.. . .. i -w— *“*----- ” the bachelorintroduce him to a ceratin lady, it ! buckles. His face wps so ethereal it the hall, up the stairs to the child- la.cy stufi between,”
is optional whether a lady grants the caused our young cavalier to hesi- ren’s apartments. uncle often saifi.

------ * ■ * " ■ 'tale iy addressing him. However, I Th» lights burned low; and in the, It was pretty and Mrs. Philip knew
after i pause, he spoke and said : dim, hazy and “ghostly” glimmer the it. She felt she made a pretty pic-
“Hail fellow traveller, .from 1 where room looked delightfully artistic. The ture as she sat stiffly erect in her

the knot can be tied. The Duke is 56 
and the bride is 26, but the thirty 
years’ disparity is not without happy 
precedent in the family, the Duke’s 
married at the age of 21 Mr. Hope

terms it is not allowable to show 
one's hostess that a mistake has been 
made, and a hostess may mar the 
pleasure of guests by a stupid erroi. 

A positive rule, without any ex
sister, Ladv Victoria Howard, having Çcption is that a man is introduced 
Scott. O C!, Gladstone’s great friend,I lo a 'W n«v«r the reverse. Ladle;,
who was 49. • ' r<‘ hist, in this social world or ours,

Loyalty was always the glorious. and their privileges are never ahan- 
appanage of the House of Howard. | dmit’d- In making an introduction it 
The first Duke fought and died by his « '*** <° sav “Miss A allow me
master’s side at Bosworth, though he t° mtioduce Mr. C. If the gentle-
had the day before received the tam-,Jnan 18 a stranger it is allowable to

i add after Ins name “nf U ashimri»•

comest thou and for what parts art 
tl>ou destined? Perhaps we may bear 
e^ch other company on this lonely 
obad? Perhaps thou, too, have a 
mother waiting your coming, or per
haps a lady\ love who waits your 
coming and whftm you may hive her 
image engraved oiryour heart, or who 
presented you with that white banner 
you so carefully guard. Come now 
and we will exchange confidences and 
he told him of his childhood in all its 
simplicity and all its connections, 
with his thoughts previous to his 
appearing before him. During his 
narrative the face of the young knight 
became angelic in its kindness, and 
he said: “To your first question I 
must answer, No. My mother is 
not of earth. To your second ques
tion I answer, Yes. I havc a ladv 
love to whom I am returning. I 
hold her image near my heart, and to 
her I always mean to be true. She 
placed her white banner in my hand 
long ago and I am returning with it,

red glow from the decaying embers (lark chair, her pink waist contrast- 
throw a subdued light over the var- ing picturesquely with her dark trail- 
ious articles of furniture; grotesque ing skirt, for Mrs. Philip had an in- 
and uncertain shadows played about born passion for graceful, clinging ef- 
the book-cases and shaded off curious- facts.
ly enough into dark corners around Withal Mrs. Philip glanced around 
the open doors. complacently. Philip, her husband

A half smile played about the lady’s looked every inch a gentleman as he 
mouth as she reached over and turned sat toying with his paper, 
up the gas, and—! What a room!1 True, Arthur looked fresh and boy- 
What a transformation! It was well ish but he did not seem happy,—in 
that the ligiht had been uncertain, JB? fact he had not since Uncle Neil had 
in all Mrs. Philip’s vast experience she left.
had never seen such a disgustinglyi Baby Carmel lay curled up in a 
untidy room—such a perfectly awful little ring like a caterpillar at her 
room! Although Uncle Neil after- father’s feet. But Gracia, the daugh- 
ward.s said it was “hugely and de-, ter of the house, found favor in this 
iighttully pleasant.” But the room critical mother’s eye. To-night the 
—the table was littered with books, girl of the house looked very dignified 
apple-cores, nut-shells, ink-stands ami indeed. Not a stray curl, not a 
fancy work—«hairs were upset—twys wisp of unmanageable hair escaped 
broken and strewn around. the thralldom of the long shiny

But Mrs. Philip would investigate plaits; not a fold of the pale blue 
no farther. She would find out where dress was disturbed, not a muscle of 
those children were and then,—. Yes, the highly patrician face was relaxed, 
she knew who was to blame for it Altogether, Arthur thought, Gracia

unsullied and untarnished. Mv Lady 1 all. It was their Uncle Neil. She looked as if she had just stepped out 
Love is our Blessed Lady of Victory 
The young cavalier bowed his head 
and bent his knee in speechless devo
tion. When he again raised his head 
his young companion had disappeared.

MARIE LEE.

add after his name, “of Washington, 
or to make some remark which may 
help to start conversation, such as 
‘Mr. C. has jqst returned from a

trip to Colorado.” •
When introducing two ladles the 

wic ... „ younger is introduced to the elder,
single ^century two Dukes of Norfolk Ul!*ess aj"® nearly of an^ age,
were attainted, one died on the scaf-;w. ,n no distinction is made. A oung 
fold, and of two heirs to the title, K"'ls ar<\ introduced to married wo- 
thc Earl of Surrey and the Earl of n!e.n' and. >0UnK married women to 
Arundel, one was beheaded and one 
died in nrison. It would be a pity if, ' 
after all that has happened, the glor

ous warning—
"Jockey of Norfolk, be not too bold 
For Dickon, thy master, is bought 

and sold."
When the Reformation came the 
Dukes hung gloriously to. and suffered 
terribly for, the ancient Faith. In a

older matrons.
Men do not ask to be introduced to 

cadi other. They arp supposed to he 
ies of "ell the blood of all the How- at liberty to speak to each other in 
ards” should pass into Protestant - 80l'icty without formal presentations, 
hands. The Howards are connected MIS-STEPS.with Ireland by the marriage of the; 
eleventh Duke with Marian Copplnger, Nothing can call them back—the years 
of Ballvvolane, a family of which the With unguessed riches sent, 
present chief is Mr. Copnlnger-O’Con- That blind complaints or baseless
nelt, a collateral 
Liberator's.

descendant of the

EPITAPHS ON GRAVESTONES OF 
FAILURES.

He lacked tact.
Worry killed him.
He was too sensitive 
He couldn’t say "No.”
He did not find his place.
A little success paralyzed him.
He did not care how he looked.
He did npt guard his weak point. 
He did not fall in love with his 

work.

fears
Foiled of their just intent;

No future need, no present pain— 
Nothing can call them back again.

Nothing can change, for you or me, 
Those mofnents big with fate^ 

Whose awful power of dlstiny.
We recognize too late;1 

Yet error, in the courts of Time,
Is punished equally with crime.

. : ; t i i i;t!HT 
Sad counsel, strive in vain 

To reconcile the heart, or make 
The dark enigma plain;

Philosophy, tho’ Heaven-born,

GRUMBLEBOY AND SMILEYBOY.
In the Jones house were two small 

boys, Johnnie Grumbleyboy and John
nie Smiley boy, but no ohe ever saw 
both at once. At first they hardly 
realized, this little boy’s fa'ther and 
mother and Aunt Emma, that there 
were two boys; but when one morn
ing a little chap came down to break
fast with a big frown on his face 
and blue eyes that were so" cross that 
they looked nearly black, and When 
pleasant remarks from the family 
had .no effect in making the boy look 
pleasant, they were obliged to make 
up their minds that a strange little 
boy had come to take the place of 
their pet. So they treated him with 
all the ceremony .necessary with a 
slranerer, and pretty soon he feund 
himself feeling strange and queer.

But he wouldn’t tell any one that

didn't see why Philip kept "that fel- of her mother’s delineator 
low” as she termed him contemptuous- All this and more Mrs. Philip took 
ly enough around Walton Hall. If in with a glance then she said in a 
she had any influence in her own carefully modulated tone, “Dull, Phil- 
home (and site felt she certainly had) ip? I know we had better gu to Mrs. 
she would “mighty soon send him Van Troflen’s soiree. We are losing 
pack.ng,” He was simply spoiling oub social prestige, Philip, I warn 
the children, teaching them to scoff at you,” she added solemnly, 
etiquette and social observances, to “Let social prestige be—lost then,” 
act like romps, like mere common he snapped sharply, “see here, Gracia 
children. For you needs must know my wife. It is deucedly lonesome 
Mrs. Philip Walker's children (in her here since Neil went away Just look 
opinion) were something above the at those children,—what do you think
ordinary.

I ncle Neil usually had his answer. 
“Things that are not ordinary must 
be extraordinary and we call extra
ordinary things phenomena or freaks.’ i 

Mrs. Philip was indignant. “Her 
children,” sharply, "were not freaks 
but if I hey contended long with him 
they soon would be ”

So as Mrs Philip Walker swept 
down the stairs from the somewhat

of them?'
"I think they had better ret ht." 

she said promptly and the two took 
advantage at once.

“Now, Philip,’.’ she said severely, 
"I think that our dears look very 
nice and refined, don’t you?”

Philip frowned ominionslv.
"Can’t you see they are dead lone

some for their Uncle Neil? Home 
is not home any more. Everything

dilapidated school-room she determin- is horribly tidy and precise. I never
ed in her heart of hearts that the 
thing would Come to a sudden end 
then and there.

Neil would havc lieen an agreeable 
adjunct to the household, she reason-

lie felt strange. Not a bit ef it. He e(jj jf he behaved himself projivrly, 
was not that kind of a boy. When ; j je Wiis a very popular man with a

He got into a rut and couldn’t get, Grief and remorse will put to scorn.
out

He did not learn to do things to a
finish.

He loved ease; he didn’t like to
struggle.

Be was the victim of the last man’s 
advice.

He was loaded 
baggage.

He lacked the faculty 
along with adhere.

He could not transmute his know
ledge into power.

He tried to pick the flowers out of 
his occupation.

He knew a good deal, but could not 
make it practical.

Like Jacob in the wondrous tale, 
Convicted of defeat,

Each soul alone, in Peniel’s vale, 
The Man-God must meet,

Must wrest deliverance from the 
sense.

down with useless Of infinite love and impotence.

of getting Dread Angel! Suns withdraw thy 
light, » •

The stars break up and flee,
While, In the deep and darn of night, 

Our spirits close with thee;
Yet, is thy voice the Voice divine, 
And Isaac’s blessing less than thine 

DORA READ OOODALE.

he came down feeling that way, why, 
everything was wrong. The oatmeal 
was too salty, his milk didn’t taste 
right, and his egg was boiled too 
hard. And just didn’t want to wear 
bis old cap to kindergarten. It was
n’t comfortable at. a!1

This sort of thing went on for some 
time, until Aunt Emma made up her 
mind that some remedy must be 
thought out: the mornings when 
Nmilev Johnnie came down there was 
the hanpiest little boy around the 
house all day, and home was a very 
different place from what it was on 
firimildebov’s day*.

S.o Auntie thought and thought, and 
one dav when Johnnie came down, 
and it was the Grumbleboy Johnnie

genial, optimistic disposition and 
also a man of high social standing. 
The Ix-st society in the place patron
ized him. But, then, he didn’t do 
just what Mrs. Philip would wish. 
Often Philip was detained at the 
office on an evening and Neil never 
once offered to take lier even to the 
theatre or to an evening party. And 
she felt she had a right to tie indig
nant and exacting. She had fought 
hard for soi ial success and now,

find the house upset any longer nor 
the library turned into a play-house 
or a zoological garden with Neil as 
the clown or freak. Gracia, the 
house ik not the same and the child
ren are not happf.”

A short silence followed.
When Mrs. Philip spoke her tones 

were dry and hard.
"Philip,” she said "remember we 

are civilized. Do you want your son 
to grow up a second edition of your 
worthless brother? And then our 
daughter is a debutante now and 
would you have It said your daughter 
was not a social success? I should 
die of mortification!"

"Better die of mortification than 
live a life of domestic ennui!" he

when she had nil but reached the cul- growled. "Gracia, you mast admit
minating point she must do her best 
to keep it. And to think that he, 
her husband’s brother did not make 
one effort to help her.

With those thoughts surging 
through her mind Mrs. Philip stopped

" ho climbed up to the seat beside bis curiously at the library door
father, he found a great change in the 
atmosphere of the family table. 
Usually when he came down looking 
frowning and sour and complained 
about everything, the kind members 
of his family tried to persuade him 
by cheerfulness that things were not 
as far wrong as he thought them. 
But to-day it was different.

“This hominy is too hot,” piped & 
small voice.

“It is entirely too hot„” Aunt 
Emma agreed, sulkily.

“Mine’s burning my mouth,” moth
er said, sadly.

"Mine’s simply scalding,” growled 
father.

Grumbleboy looked up, surprised, 
and for five minutes there was not 
another word said.

Then came the boiled eggs and 
toast.

"Mr egg’s too hard.” growled 
Orumhlehoy before he thought, just 
heeausp he was In the habit of saying 
when he felt cross.

"So’s mine.” wailed Auntie.
"And mine,” sobbed mother.

She could hear the deep musical

that this punctillious demeanor in j 
children is unnatural. They arc lone 
some, 1 am lonesome and Gracia,— 
don'!, you feel strange without Neil?”

He knew she was relenting. He saw 
live same look he had seen eighteen 
years ago on her dear, sweet face 
(sweet, always to him) at the dingy

tones of her brother-in-law inter- gate of Hollyhock Cot. "Now, tell 
spersed bv the children's excited little me, wouldn’t vou like Hugh to come 
cries and ejaculations, “Go it, Uncle back, Gracia?”
Neil, go it" from Arthur. “Isn’t it, “Well, if he behaved himself,—yes,” 
lovely?" in gracious > Jvminous voice, she admitted.

Dood, dood. Uncle Neil, I just love
to hear those Indianv ’tories,” piped 
in Baby Carmel's thrill childish 
treble. * .

It was too horrid.

"Thank you, Gracia.”
“Shall we write him to come, Phil

ip,” anxiously, for Gracia felt mean, 
“or telephone him? What do you 
say? Then he could be here Jor New

Mrs. Philip burst into the room like Year’s dinner, eh?” . 
a hurricane, a tornado or some other! Philip shook his head sadly. “So, 
of Mother Nature’s little Mliosync.a-, Gracia, he will not come now.” 
sies. I "You don’t think I hurt, his fevl-

The sight she beheld was far worse Ings tort deeply?” she asked remorse- 
than the room upstairs for this time, lessly, “lor the children do so love

she set co

lt came all of a sudden.
Uncle Neil was sitting on a 

stool, his toes turned toward 
which was playing havoc j 
patent leâther house she 

Her fourteen-vear-old 
Gracia who bore her 
ally sitting on 
golden hair was 
loose, untidr wls 
ers lay on th

mWIÎ

their bachelor uncle.”
"But he never can be that'to them 

again,” said Philip sadly.
"What™ she screamed excitedly, 

"What has hanpened to Nell. Tell me. 
(Philip” she cried, the tears streaming! 

own her face, “Tell mo, he is not 
lead!"
"No.” was the quiet reply, “hut 

last night, he was—married ”
KATIE ADAMS.

The Rheumatic

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ourse Rheumatism, Felons or Blood

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Disease*.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

Jo*. O'C-..,, To™*: T“““’ “•
Dear Sir—I wish to testily to th# merits oi Ben edict las Soin 

cure for rheumatism. I had been s sufferer from rheumatism lor 
time and after having used Benedictine Solve tor a lew days was e 
ly cured. S PRICE, SIS Kisg street

1W King street East, Toronto, Nov. SI,
Jobs O’Conner, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictiae Salve. I 
tervala during the last ten years been afflicted with a uecnlai 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have 
might say, every physiciaa of repute, without pen 
fit.. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I 
cripple. In lees than 48 hours I was is a position to res 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires s certain amount of ; 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, 'M GEO

Trsmont House, Vangs street, No*. 1,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write 
ial, and in doing so I one say that your
for me In one week than anything I have___ __
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the
got speedy relief. I can nature yon that at__r
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with" 
s trial, I am. Yours truly, (Signed)

888 Victoria Sti
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly „ 
has done lot me in three days what doctors and 
ing to dp for years. When I first used It I had been coi 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; 
mended your salve. I ir<ed it and it completely knotted 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend It as th* 
the market for rheumatics. I believe It bas no

Yours sincerely,

471 Gerrard Street East Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq , Nealon House, Toronto G

DEAR SIRr—I have great pleasure in tenon 
Salve as s sure cure for lumbago. When I was 
ed In my doctor, and he told me it would be i 
be around again. My husband bought n box of 
and applied It according to directions. In 
in four days was able to do my work. I 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I

7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR-—After suffering for over ten years 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. Fri 
I got instant relief, and before using one box wi 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to 
pH** Yours sincerely.

IS Bright Street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a 
There la such e multitude of alleged 
that one Is Inclined to be skeptical of the l—... _
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and . 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I 
absolute and permanent care. It is perhaps needless to 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctor* 
large number of other medicines advertised, without

Yours respectfuUy.D
80 Oarltoa Street, Toronto, ]

John, O’Connor, Esq., 188 King Street East:
I was s sufferer for four months from acute 

arm; my physician called regularly and 
reliei. My brother, who appeared to have" faith in yo 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I use> 
day night, and applied it again on Friday night, 
latter part of November. Since then (over two mon 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yon are entitled to 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa’ve in removing

Yours sincerely, M. MU
• x * (a i

Torosto OifcBu flj
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with plearsr* I write this 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. * suffered for _ 
suited a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me e 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to 
tion. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned bm™
Ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me be could 
was true to his word. He got me a box of 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I
cured *It ts worth its weight in gold. I cannot bet" 
fering so long. It has given me a tho rough cure and I 
never return 1 can strongly recommend it to anyone 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on tor living

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINODALE. with the

2581 King Street East, Toronto.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and s( 
a the General Hospital, without any benefit, i was 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this in 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I 
stand fof a few seconds, but after using your Bated 
days, I went ont on the street again and now, after w 
week, I am able to go to work'again. If anyone should 
•end him to me and I will prove It to him

Yours forever thankful, pj

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend y ont _ 

sure euro for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted 
In my arm, and it was so had that I could not di 
heard about your salve, I got a box of Lt, and to 
great relief,S and I used what I got and now can 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to 
with the same disease. You have thie from me 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the all 

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M;

Toronto, April 10thJ. O’Connor, Esq., City: jRÜ.
DEAR SIR—It gives ms the greatest pleasure to he aWe 

the curative powers of your Bénédictins Salve.
For » month back my hand was so badly swolla 

to work, tu4 the psln was so Intense as to be «H|>
Three days after using gpnr Sal* ad directed, J 

work, and I canne* thank yon enough.
Tl Wolseley street. *’* »

Address O. W.

JOHN O'CONNOR, K
FOR SALS MV

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171

Price, 01 par bon. .
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emphatic was the popular revolt 
against the means employed to de
feat the choice of the convention that 
the brilliant young Irish-Canadian 
leader could not hold even his own 
friends in check. To prevent ill-feel
ing and scandal Mr. Scott hushed up 
further protest against his enemies, 
but whether he was Wise in doing so 
or not may be judged to-day by the 
fact that the trick has been tried 
again w'ith equal success.

As we have said lief ore, Mr. Latch- 
ford should at once repudiate person
al connection or sympathy with the 
business and deny the truth of the 
published reports.

The entire color and vestige of the 
Fenian scare in opposition to Mr. 
Scott is that he invited John Red
mond, leader of the Irish Parliamen 
tary Party to Ottawa on the occa
sion of Mr. Redmond’s last visit to, 
Canada when he was greeted by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and other members 
of the Dominion Cabinet, and by the 
fervor and sincerity of the welcome 
be received, was convinced that Can
ada would again pasa^a Home Rule 
resolution to strengthen the hands of 
Irish representatives in Westminster. 
Mr Scott stood forth and invited Mr. 
Redmond to come hese at a moment 
when many fair-weather advocates of 
Home Rule were keeping either 'in 
doors or adopting an English accent 
on the streets. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his confreres in the Cabinet were 
neither afraid nor ashamed to renew 
the testimony of their fidelity to the, 
righteous demand of the Irish people, 
and when Hon. John Costigan re-in
troduced the Home Rule resolution in, 
the House of Commons they gave it 
their hearty support and passed it by 
an overwhelming vote through both 
houses of our Parliament. The Leg
islature of Quebec did precisely the 
same thing; but Mr. Latchford did 
not endanger his conspicuous pres
tige by suggesting such a thing to 
Premier Ross in Ontario. We refer 
to the Home Rule sympathies of the 
members of the Legislature of Quebec 
by way of a reminder that Irish-Can- 
adians are not misled by the weak 
attempts of a few degenerates to 
keep alive the appearances of a 
fancied antagonism' between Irish 
and French Catholics. The great 
body of Irish-Canadians throughout 
the Dominion fully realize how mudh 
they owe to the self-reliant sympathy 
of the French-Canadian people, a sym
pathy that has never been concealed 
by the leaders of French-Canadian 
public opinion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the Dominion Government, Premier 
Parent in Quebec, and without an ex
ception all their supporters are 
warmly attached to the Irish people 
in this land.

Mr. D’Arcy Scott has not fought in 
vain, though the clique did split his 
vote and kept him out of the mayor’s 
chair. Aid. Enright may be ac
quitted of blame, or at least spared 
reproach. The 700 votes he received 
need no commentary. But as for 
the men who brought him out and in
duced Protestants to rally round 
Aid. Ellis by means of the Fenian 
cry, whilst they at the same time 
tried to frighten French-Canadian 
voters with a companion ghost-story, 
all that need be said concerning their 
hypocritical pretences to ultra loy
alty and advanced patriotism is this, 
that the beast-prints of the by no 
means novel phase of patriotism 
which is the last refuge of scoun
drels are seen all over their perfoRp- 
ance.

tenderest affection for Controllers 
Burns .nd Oliver; and as the pro- 
Flemins press is all Liberal except 
in a ew spots, Messrs. Bums and 

| Oliver felt easily persuaded that they, 
would receive the votes of Toros to 
Liberals between them So upon 
polling day over 50,000 cards were 
distributed telling the electors how 
to vote for Burns and Oliver. These 
are copies of the cards:

BOARD OF CONTROL
KINDLY M\RK YOVR BALLOT THUS 

BURNS X

BOARD OF CONTROL
MARK YOU» BALLOT FOR

OLIVER X

TORONTO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
The result of the municipal elections 

in the city of Toronto is being made 
the subject of varied comment. It 
would appear that the electors have 
given Commissioner of Assessment 
and Property (abbreviated Cap.) 
Fleming the title deeds of the 
Board of Control, but that the 
hereinbefore entituled official is left 
without a handle wherewithal to 
work the Council. “Cap” Fleming 
has been fishing with a long pole in. 
our municipal waters. But it is still 
doubtful whether he will this year 
have a new office created for his 
emolument. He would be a sort of 
Pooh Bah over the staff of permanent 
municipal officials with the title of 
"Comptroller.” This little matter 
has already been fixed up to the satr- 
isfaction of the Telegram. The 
Comptroller would be placed above 
the heads of the City Treasurer, the 
Clerk, the Engineer, the Surveyor, 
et al, and he would only draw $10,- 
000 per annum. The ratepayers 
would not be consulted with regard 
to the new office. It would be ap
proved by the usual newspaper clap
trap and whipping the Council into 
line. But it is as wc have said, un
certain whether the new Council will 
come to heel. The election display
ed the weakness of the “Cap” rather 
than his strength. The sum of Mr. 
Fleming’s ambition would have been 
the return of a subservient Board 
of Control and Aldermanic Council. 
If he could not have the two, he 
would have to be content with one; 
and the Board of Control was the 
easier capture.

The pro-Fleming press professed the

The above directions to voters were 
given out at the polling booths with 
the approval of the two Liberal 
lambs. It is safe to say that each 
of them lost thousands of votes by 
asking for one vote only where they 
might have had four. Controller 
Burns met late opposition because he 
opposed the appointment of the city 
architect at a salary twice as large 
as the man himself was looking for, 
and also because he refused to bend 
obediently to the caprice of Cap. 
Fleming when he threw away the cat
tle market fees. But both Burns 
and Oliver were “jollied” primarily 
cause of the possibility of one or 
other of them opposing" the reversion 
».( the mayoralty next year to Aid. 
Spei ce. It may be thought ahs-j'd 
that, the Liberal press of Tor into 
could be made a party to such a 
scheme against two of the strongest 
Liberals in the city* Nevertheless 
that is what the Liberal press 
amounts to. Messrs. Burns and Oli
ver were encouraged and flattered 
weeks before the election, but from 
all the final slates pressed upon the 
electors .in the closing days of the 
campaign their names were carefully 
dropped. The two victims/ never
theless, went blind to the polls, dir
ecting their supporters to give them 
but one vote, whilst their opponents 
in the race were making a determined 
canvass for lumped votes.

This incident is likely to terminate 
Mr. Fleming’s career as an adviser on 
elections. He is playing his own 
game, and it is all one to him wheth
er he shuffles the cards with Liberals 
or Conservatives. Yesterday it was 
John Shaw. To-day it is William 
Burns pr Joseph Oliver. To-morrow, 
it may be Urquhart or Spence — 
though, as the poet tells us, cats are 
harder to kill than lambs.

The incoming council will be worth 
watching.

* ALD. WILLIAM BURNS.

The Register, regrets to mark the 
defeat of Aid. William Burns’ can
didature for the Board of Control. 
At the same time no reproach can 
be cast upon tl& electors of Toronto 
in regard to fheXresult, for we feel 
assured that no-miember of the old 
Council enjoys at this moment more 
fnlfv the confidence of the electors at 
large than the Catholic who tor so 
many years represented the Fourth 
Ward. Mr. Burns’ record entitles 
him to this esteem. He has been a 
watchful guardian of the people’s 
rights and interests and a popular re
presentative of unassailable integrity. 
The Register speaks of him as a Ca
tholic for no other reason than to 
allow the declaration on our past that 
his defeat can in no way be attribut
ed to prejudice on the part of the 
electors of this intelligent city. Mr. 
Burns was overconfident. His friends 
were too sure that he would head the 
poll. Those electors who came to 
the polling booths were asked for one 
vote only, because, we suppose, Mr. 
Burns had it in his mind that his run
ning partner, Mr. Joseph Oliver, an 
Orangeman, would be taken at a dis
advantage if a Catholic candidate 
were to follow the example of the 
general run of candidates and ask his 
friends to lump their votes for him 
under the cumulative system. There 
is no use regretting lost battles. 
Mr. Bums leaves the municipal coun
cil, we hope temporarily, after a 
term of service as honorable and use
ful as it has been long. We hope 
next year to see him restored to the 
Board of Control, because there are 
few men better qualified by experience 
and character to serve the citizens 
well.

jures up the dread of the - Yellow 
Peril, that is the imaginary descent 
of hordes of Chinese upon the white 
race", after the manner of the north
ern barbarians upon Ancient Rome 
The Yellow Race, on the other hand, 
far from entertaining dreams of any 
such conquest, stand equally in terror 
of the White Peril sweeping eastward 
over the triple kingdoms washed by 
the China Sea.

Japan has undertaken to head off 
the White Peril by firmly establishing 
the throne of the Mikado upon a Pan- 
Mongolian empire. But this cannot 
be conceived possible with the con
sent of Russia, which power to the 
Japanese mind represents the head 
and front of the White Peril. . The 
Czars have their own imperial am
bitions, which are not to be checked 
by the pretensions of veneered bar
barians. Russia held the hand ot 
the Mikado when it was laid upon 
China and Corea after the late Chin
ese-Japanese war. Japan would, if 
she could, prevent the extension of the 
trans-Siberian railroad to ice-free 
latitudes on the Pacific. Corea, the 
Land of the Morning Calm, rather 
than Mânchuria, is the chosen battle 
ground of the inevitable Russis-Ja- 
panese duel.

The preliminary fight will be on the 
sea, but the land of Corea will be 
deluged with blood. England is for 
the hour the ally of Japan, not be
cause England has any interest in 
making the Mikado the rival of the 
Czar, but because England counts 
upon gaining new avenues for her 
own empire into Asia. Will England 
help Japan on the sea? It is not 
likely. The Japanese will have to 
fight for their lives and in all proba
bility will receive a worse battering 
than they administered .to the Chin
ese a few years ago. But whether 
the issue will accelerate or delay the 
consummation eitt^r of the White 
Peril of the Yellow Peril, is some-' 
thing that neither Americans nor 
Europeans need seriously trouble 
themselves about. Far from |icing a 
world peril the empire of Russia is 
a chief factor in the white man’s 
peace. Neither England nor Ger
many will attempt to remodel the 
map of Europe as long as Russia out
rivals both in military power. With 
Europe bristling with arms, though 
formally at peace, no barbarian des
cents of Yellow hordes will ever lake 
place.

TWO PERILS.

Whether Russia afcd Japan will tem
porize once more wi|h their mutual 
fears or ■ rush into thè. arbitration of 
arms at a few hours’ ihetlce is un
certain at the moment writing 
What Li about as certain ip any 
thing in the domain of human pro
bability, .hoWfever, is that these op
posing empires will ultimately clash 
either on Chinese or Corean territory. 
The Far Eastern question, as it is 
called-, in the newspapers, has two 
aspects, one for the East, the other 
for the West. To the European 
mind the Far Eastern question con-

MR. CLARKE, M.P., AND SOUTH 
TORONTO '

The Register has received the fol
lowing:

26 Adelaide St. W.,
* Toronto, Jan. 4, ’04. 

P. F. Cronin, Esq.,
Catholic Register,

Jordan St., City:
Dear Mr. Cronin,—The Register of 

Thursday, December 31st, contains an 
editorial note which states that I 
called the constituency of South To
ronto a “dirty, low-down trick.”

There is not a particle of truth in 
the assertion, and I hope you will dq 
me the justice of withdrawing the 
statement in your next issue, as I 
am sure you would not wilfully mis
represent me. I am, dear Mr. Cro
nin,

Yours faithfully,
E. F. CLARKE.

The Register had no intention of 
misrepresenting Mr. Clarke and would 
not do do. The foundation upon 
which the paragraph in question was 
written was the daily newspaper re
ports of .the meetimg of the Central 
Conservative Association in Ward 6 
on Dec. 28. The following is in part 
the Globe’s report of what Mr. Clarke* 
is alleged to have said:

“The Liberals had; he said, tried to 
hive the Tory workingmen of Toron
to, whom they feared. It was a 
"dirty, low-down trick,” that no de
cent politician would defend.”

The only way in which it is pos
sible to suppose a hiving of work
ingmen in Toronte is the formation 
of the new constituency of South To
ronto, so that Mr. Clarke’s complaint 
should not be that he has been mis
represented by the Register, but mis- 
reported by the press; and wc have 
not seen any denial from him of the 
accuracy of the reports. Of course we 
fully accept his word that the asser
tion attributed to him is without 
truth. X At the same time we must 
decline Ho bear any part of the re
sponsibility for circulating it. The 
fact that the comment appeared in 
The Register needs no further expla
nation that the existence of wide
spread rumor thjit Mr. Clarke will 
be one of the select to dance with 
the fair debutante of Madame To
ronto's electoral family at her cbm- 
ing-out party. It seemed an extra
ordinary liberty to take with the 
maiden dignity of this tender par
liamentary “bud” for one of her 
suitors to anticipate her debut by an 
allusion to a "dirty, low-down 
trick.” The few words of comment 
in our columns must have been con
sidered mildly drawn for so Chlcago- 
esque a phrase as the one so audaci
ously attributed to the member for

West Toronto. However, nothing 
more need be said .now since the as
sertion is emphatically de#«*4 by iFv 
prospective l.ochinvar who will come 
out of the west for a second brjde, 
except that the denial should bave 
been sent to the daily press in the 
first place.

SUNNYSIDE ORPHANAGE.
The Sisters in charge of the Orphan

age at Sunnyside desire to express 
their thanks through The Register to 
the generous friends who remembered 
the institution at Christmas. The 
gratitude of the children is likewise 
conveyed in this message to the 
many whom the spirit of Christmas 
past thus warmed. The orphans bad 
a merry Christmas, In the long and 
happy history of this Christ-like work 
the experience of a merrier Christmas 
has not been known. It is borne in 
mind to be sure that the Catholic 
people of Toronto have never neglect
ed Sunnyside either at Christmas or 
any other season. But the Christ
mas remembrance makes an especial
ly good and pleasant impression, an 
impression all the closer and warmer 
because time doth not wither nor 
custom stale the sweetness of doing 
good in order that some motherless 
little ones may share the joys of the 
season of good will equally with those 
children towards whom God’s love 
and Providence appear to assume a 
more indulgent form.

The Sisters are not publishing a 
list of donations to the orphans’ 
Christmas tree. Nor do the donors 
desire it. But to each and all the 
assurance is given that scores of In
nocent hearts have been made happy 
and content.

EDITORIAL NOTES
The public school pupils and their 

teachers who marched out of a burn
ing school-house in Toronto on Mon
day without panic or personal in
jury to a single individual, have 
shown the practical value of the ex
ercise known as “Fire Drill.” Their 
performance is a credit to their dis
cipline.

According to the London Daily New 
Cardinal Merry del Val lias been 
charged by the Pope to obtain certain 
information from the Roman congre
gations with the view of promoting 
their efficiency concerning the names 
and number of functionaries employ
ed, the work and special functions in 
which each is engaged, their stipends 
and perquisites of all kinds, sources 
of revenues, and methods of adminis
tration.

The Rome correspondent of the Lon
don Times gives the most unqualified 
and circumstantial contradiction to 
the story of the bequest left by Pope 
Leo to his present Holiness. He says 
that there is not one jot or tittle of 
foundation for the story from start 
to finish. In anti-clerical circles in 
Rome a canard was started immedi
ately upon the Pope’s death that His 
Holiness had left a large sum of mon
ey to his faVnily, This was denied. 
It was dhen stated that a large 
amount of money had “disappeared.” 
This was also shown to be untrue— 
and now this fairy-tale about the re
stitution of the money through the 
medium of Cardinal Gotti was invent
ed to bolster the preceding fabrica
tions.

Mr. William Halley supplies a spe
cial letter to-day upon the Chicago 
theatre fire. This horror has spread 
alarm throughout the world concern
ing the safety of theatres. Mr. R. 
J." Fleming, in Toronto, affects to be 
more alarmed about the churches. 
The great elements of danger in 
theatres, the stage draught, the gal
leries and the narrow aisles are ab
sent from most churches. Another 
feature is the greater crush of people 
in the theatres. Why is this so ? 
An expert in the Forum answers the 
question by saying that the public 
have been stricken by a complex mal
ady of morbid English immorality 
French vice and American vulgarity 
which are practically the only*things 
now presented upon the stage.
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Great interest is taken in Catholic 
circles in the coming marriage of the 
Duke of Norfolk with the Honorablq 
Miss Merries, who is only twenty-six 
years old. It is earnestly hoped that 
the marriage will be blessed with 
children. At present the hope of con
tinuing the elder branch of the House 
of Howard rests on two delicate 
boys, the sons ol Lord Edward Tal
bot and Lord Howard of Olossop. If 
both died without male issue, the 
title and estates would pass to a 
distant cousin, a Protestant. The 
greatest subject in Europe is un
doubtedly that "high, mighty, and 
puissant Prince, Sir Henry Fitzalan 
Howard, Duke of Norfolk, Earl of 
Arundel, Surrey and Norfolk, a Baron 
of four Lordships, Knight of the Gar
ter, Premier Duke, Premier Earl, and 
Earl Marshal ot England.” The pe
digree of the Duke goes back to Here- 
ward (or Howard) the Wake, the gal- 
land foe of William the Conqucror.and 
the Duke had as his ancestors Tudor 
and Plantagenet, Kings of France and 
Kings of Scotland.

The Kaiser has a method of his own 
of correcting newspaper yarns. Just 
as the world had begun to believe 
that William had lost his voice as the 
icsult of the recent operation on his 
throat, His Majesty took it into his 
head to talk of Waterloo by way of 
“only trying his voice.” He ought 
to be satisfied with its carrying pow
er. It has penetrated all over the 
world. “The Kaiser's version of 
Waterloo,” is undoubtedly correct. 
“The German I>egion,” in conjunction 
with Blucher and the Prussians, res
cued the English army from destruc
tion at Waterloo. British jingoes 
who have taken it for granted that 
Waterloo was a purely British epi
sode are purple with rage; but .they 
will be slow to believe any more 
yarns about the Kaiser’s voice.

Father Lavan Dead
The death occurred at Pakenham, 

Ont., of the Rev. Dominic Lavin, par
ish priest of that place. The late 
Father Lavin was born in 1842 and 
ordained priest in 1865, being ap
pointed to the parish of Pakenham 
shortly after. During his long pas
torate he has endeared himself to all 
classes of the community. His ill
ness, due to cancer of the stomach, 
caused him great suffering, which ho 
bore with remarkable fortitude, and 
when visited by His Grace Arch
bishop Duhamel and Monsignor 
Routhier, evinced the utmost resigna
tion to the divine will.

Rev. P. J. Calvin Ordained 
Priest

Peterborough, Rec. 24.—There was 
an unusually large congregation at 
St. Martin's Church, Ennismore, yes
terday morning, when Rev. P. J. Gal
vin of that township was ordained 
to the priesthood by Hie Lordship 
Bishop O’Connor, assisted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsay, Re/ 
Father McOoll, and Dr. O’Brien of 
Peterborough, Rev. Father Fitzpat
rick, of Ennismore, Rev. O. D. Bro
ther ton, of Emily, and Rev. C. J. 
Phelan of Young's Point. ^

During the ceremony Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick of Ennismore preached a 
very eloquent sermon, in which he 
minutely enumerated the responsibil
ities and duties of priests, and the 
spirit in which they had to labor to 
do these things. He congratulated 
both the congregation and the young 
man himself on entering into holy 
orders.
• At the conclusion of the sermon 

■lis Lordship Bishop O’Connor ad- 
dressed the young priest, urging him 
to diligently perform his duties. He 
also congratulated the congregation 
in having one of their number or
dained to the priesthood, and felt 
assured that the young man would 
faithfully and creditably fill his sa 
ered office.

Rev. Father Galvin was born in 
Ennismore township, and was educat
ed at the Collegiate Institute in this 
town. Later he took his classical 
course at Ottawa University, and his 
philosophical and theological courses 
at the Montreal Seminary. Through 
his student life he passed very suc
cessfully, attaining honors in many, 
subjects. He is the sixteenth set 
apart in the diocese for the office of 
priesthood d.ii-ing the past fourteen 
years. The names of these prede
cessors are: F

George Whibbs, Campbellford
D J. Srolfard, North Bay
W J- McColf, rector of St. 

Cathedral.
T. F Collins, Braeebridge.
M- J. Calnan, deceased.
M J. McGuire, Woolcr 
M. J. Fitzgerald, Ennismore

Pater’y

■’ry, Galway.

’s Oathed

P. .1 rv|C, Ï Phelan, Young’s' Point.
■' °Su1,Vvan- Victoria Roa.l 

ra,f J 0 Briei>. St. Peter’s Cathe.1-
h • •V O’Sullivan, Lindsay.

J O’Brien, St. Peter’s rai.
T. J. Crowley, North Hay.
1, J KfNy and Patrick Galvin.

fr/m u .-#her kScan,on of Grafton 1 
™ Halifax, and Rev. A. F. Kell

SL Cr/°k- is from Ogdensburg 
i en others have been ordained fror 
Oie diocese who are labouring i
vh-tLi hcl«sl h°th in Canada and tb 

i.ited States, some as members c 
\ arious religious orders.

ilsch

Condolence

McGahey-Cannon
A very pretty though quiet wedding on Frida?’ i^0 d,ePart*f this in

took place at St. Daniel’s Church, ihat w* ,s ^ 25- 1903. Resolve
South Mountain, on the morning oT iimLs ’ at , ers and members 
November 18th, when Mr. P. J. Me- . 0 J of the Irish Gath
Gahey, only son of Mr. P. Med alley 
of North Mountain, led to the altar 
Miss Ella Gannon, eldest daughter of 
Mr. James Gannon of Mountain 
Ridge. The ceremony took place 
ainiitet a profusion of floral decora
tions, the Rev. Father O’Connor offi
ciating. Long before the appointed
hour a large number ol friends and 
acquaintances of the bride and groom 
assembled in the church to witness 
the ceremony. The bride war charm
ingly attired in a suit of blue broad
cloth with hat to match, and was 
assisted by her sister, Miss Annie, 
who was beautifully gowned in grev'
Mr. M. Delaney of ' Chester ville was 
best, man. After the ceremony the 
br.dal party repared to the home of 
the bride, where a grand dinner was 
served. The many costly and use
ful presents of which they were the 
recipients help to testify "to the high 
esteem in which both young people 
are held by all who know them.

The Separate School Board should 
be serious about the appointment of 
representatives on the Board of Edu
cation. It may be accepted at once 
as a truth that no man who can
vasses a member for his vote is at 
all worthy of support. The Public 
School supporters of Toronto have 
elected a respectable and representa
tive body of persons upon the Board 
of Education. The Catholic members 
who go in among them by delegated 
right in law should be gentlemen cer
tain of commanding the respect of 
their colleagues. They should be 
representative men, and representa
tive not only of the Tiathollc com
munity, but of the business and intel
ligence of the city as a whole. We 
hai'e heard of much canvassing for 
the vacant appointments. This sort 
of thing is a slur upon the citizen
ship of Toronto Catholics.

St
ac-

St. Michael’s Hospital
The Sisters of St. Joser-n, 

Michaels Hospital, gratefully „v_ 
know-leclge the following Christmas, 
t,?ûtl0no ?ev F- F Rohleder, 
’i roe?’rnRev' J Wa,sh. turkey; Rev 
J. P Treacy, candies; Rev. H Mur-
iVi ?ndiLR; Wm Rennie, case 
of holly- Miss Doyle, three turkeys 
Misses Smith, case of oranges case 
of lemons and two turkeys; Mrs ,J 
J. Fenny, case of jelly Mis' Cusgravc, turkey; Messrs /’ Sloan
RvannCn’ n. and. raisinsl The Wm. 
Hyan ( o., three hams, four teneurs
and four partridges; Messrs Christie 

c°. barrel of biscuits, Mr 
iiV i frner- easc of oranges- Messrs Madden Bros., two turkeys M™s 
Hastings, glassware, Mr. Oeo Cole

sr* ,Krtlv • 85;
('r, H ? Bal pV, fruit; Mrs. Hvnes
plant - J1CfrmSilMrSSi K°Karty' r"bbcr 
Frie H ms ".Coxian, flowers; A

*hi'* bowing m humble sulmiissioi
Father SUpreme wil1 of our HeaYenl' 
rather, respectfully tender to Ti 
Widow and family df o.rr late hrothr

ofythi Branch ins?^d ^thCmlnutes 
to i'l,' and a ™Py forwarded 
t?onTh ijath?,ic ReSlster for publica- 
( T fe beha,f of the Branch, 

R Scollard,Secretary. President.

; HgPOLITANBANK
n^rX/K?8 BANK 
DEPARTMENT

current rate'*. '°° d upwlrdi *» tightest

Friend 
$25 
$10
m= nr$2.r': Mr- Cornue, Chicago, 

Drr R/V»; Mr. P. Burns 
Oravene !‘,0;^*-VP' $1°; Mrs 
Geo Coleman, $1.

•7 . ' ' ">rs.Friend, $10; Mr.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7»nd»KingSlK (headoffior.) 
C*r Coll, g* *od B.thurltsU.

„ Bun<ree “d Arthur ete.
Qu* en and MuCanl sts.

l 10 St W. Pk**e Male 307*
DRESS suits to* rent

j Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.;

. Or>nfC> relied for end returned to Mr port ol <* j
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|3 has entered into obli 
with it its joys and 

successes and its fail 
s and its defeats, its 
hours and its dark 
everything that went 

Ippy or miserable. A 
I of the year’s work will 
[that many victories may 

one side, while on the 
defeats and disappoint- 

Ihave to be recorded.

that time has brought, 
liope on high, 

attained, the cottage 
'

it cannot die.”

^now entering on a new 
ïuld be well /to cull a 

from past experiences

servant, that is doing your duty when 
you are watched and neglecting it 
when no person is watching you. Such 
persons cannot last long m any posi
tion of life. Be with the class that 
can be relied on in time of danger a* 
well as in time of peace.

Honesty is another great charac
teristic of success. No doubt money 
is a great temptation, and many a 
promising youth fell by the wayside, 
trodden down by its allurements, and 
fell a victim to increase his little 
earnings by dishonest means, under 
the plea that he was receiving small 
wages. “Two wrongs cannot, or do 
not, make a right."

Of all the gifts to be prayed for, 
nçxt to grace at heart, tact and gen
tleness in manner are the most desir
able. A brusque, shy, curt manner, 
a cold indifference a snappish petu
lance, a brutal appearance of stolidity, 
antagonize and wound and rob even 
really kind actions of "half their 
value. It is worth while to do a 
kind thing gracefully and tactfully. 
There is a certain1 propriety of de
meanor which never makes a mis
take, which guards the feeling of a 
loved one as carefully as a mother 
cherishes her little delicate child. In 
time tact becomes natural, and one 
who has-it makes others happy with
out trying to do so.

Five of the sweetest words in the 
English language began with H, which 
is only a breath: Heart," Hope, 
Home, Happiness and Heaven. Heart 
is a home-place, and home is a hear£ 
place, and that boy makes a sad mis
take who would exchange the happi
ness of home for anything less than 
heaven.

Oh! what a sad thing it is to see 
so many of our ypung men take no 
interest in that place which should 

’ to him—! ‘ *

Our Montreal Budget
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The report of Coroner McMahon of 
Montreal for the yçar 1903 shows kite 
cases reported to him as being 1,240. 
Hi is is a high record and shows an in
crease, over other years. The mighty 
hand uf Time has rolled by, and in « 
large city hundreds have gone to the 
Great Beyond in the twinkling of an 
eye, without a moment's warning. 
As frill be seen by the following list 
the railways awl street cars have 
added their quota of dead to the oth
er different causes.

Sudden death», heart disease, apo
plexy, etc., 204; drowning, 53; chiM 
dren died without being attended hi 
their illness by a physician, 41; suc
cumbed to burns and scalds, 28; kill
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway, 25; 
killed by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. 11; by building accidents, 16; 
by street cars, 16; run over by car
riages, 14;; overdoses ol soothing 
syrups, 7; died in jail, 16; infanti
cides, 6; filled on the. wharf, 5;. kill
ed by horses, 4; homicides, 3; died 
as the result of elevator accidents, 2; 
children accidentally killed while in 
bed with their mothers, 4; falls, 14; 
suicides, 18; dropped dead on the 
street, 3; electric shocks, 4; asphy
xiated by g*s, 2; killed by dynamite 
explosions, 2; fall from a horse, 1? 
killed while horse racing, 1; frozen to 
death, 1. In one ease the jury re
turned a verdict of death by unknown 
causes. . -

' ouch!;., and 
... • was ah Lii-

Themost sacred to him—his home 
home ,that was built up with so 
many sacrifices of toil and labor by 
devoted parents. A young man. 
should keep reasonable hours. Many 
a heart-broken mother paces up and 

ne years and sep where I down the room of her home, praying

The ha no
Hotel to Messie , 
oux of :he Custom 
qualifieu success

The guests ol the Lb/: were Mr. 
Harry McLaughlin, the few ly ap
pointed surveyor of the port. *■<< 
Mr. A. E. Giroux, who now fills Mr 
McLaughlin’s old position.

Mr. Richard S. White, Collector,pre
sided. On bis right sat Mr. Mc
Laughlin, and on his left Mr. Giroux. 
Others at this table were: Hon. 
Raymond Prefontaine, Mr. P. Wright,

, Mr. James McLaughlin, Mr. J. H.
I Douglas, Mr. C. A. Giroux, Mr. Jules 
' d’E. Clement, and Mr. C. Meunier.
I The vice-chairs were occupied by 
Messrs. J. Hachette and H. A. Le
mieux. -

After the toast to “The King,” Dr 
Soanlan sang and then Mr White pro
posed “Our “Guests." The , Collec
tor said that he knew them to be 
men of Integrity and honest purpose.

I Eight years ago he became associat- 
I ed with Mr. McLaughlin, and a more

Never was the state of affairs more 
satisfactory, prosperous -.or promis
ing. It was in the spring of this 

'year that the warden si stem was iiF 
l rod need This System is" calculate* 
to awaked the most practical inter
est in whatever concerns your wel
fare, though it does not prevail am
ongst English-speaking Cat,hoiks and 
may degenery^ into an evil of the 
most alarming magnitude. Our 
canonical parish is enlarged and its 
civil erection gazetted. You may con
sider it unnecessary to advocate com
pulsory education. Scarcely any of 
our children fa/1 to attend .school. Our 
children may choose between at least 
a score of educational establishments 
most admirably conducted. The av
erage attendance may he computed to 
1,300 pupils; 600 boy.s and 70(1 girls 
ate daily educated. All our children 
are fond of study and qualified (or 
the most unlimited progress in all 
kind ol knowledge.

We have had in our midst a High 
School. It could not be continued, 
as it started. For its continuation 
it would be necessary to paralize all 
the energies of the parish and drain 
all its pecuniary resources; it would 
be necessary to exhaust all the funds 
in the exchequer of St. Bridget’s Re
fuge Was It fair that I should be 
left severely alone to face all that it 
would cost to run an institution, 
which was of an inter-parochial and 
international character whatever else 
it might have appeared to be? The 
High School has not ceased to exist. 
It has always held and still holds a 
place of distinction in the hearts of 
a chartered hoard of prominent citw- 
sens. With the reforms in certain 
ways and the amount of money on 
hand nothing will be easier for the 
(’atlv’lic High School than to assert 
Itself In the proper form and guar
antee to the public all the success 
that mieht be desired to the iriends 
and patrons of education.

The St. Patrick’s Cadets are not 
In any sense a disappointment or 
embarrassment They are really a 
credit to the parish, to themselves, 
and their parents. The junior divi
sion is in first class condition. It is 
composed of boys who frequent Hi 
Patrick’s School. The senior division 
drill in the Catholic High School 
building. A number of gentlemen 
who are not by any means deficient 
in brain, heart or prominence, have 
volunteered to see after this division 

all kinds of ways. Our Cadets
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Whitty, tenors; Ed. Quinn and Frank 
McCrory, bassos; were sung in a 
manner that reflected the highest 
credit upon themselves and, the or
ganist.

The old familiar “Adeste Fidèles” 
and “Noel,” in which Messrs. R. La
timer and E. Quinn, and M. E. Nor
ris were soloists, were given with a 
sympathy and pathos that was most 
marked.

Prof. Shea and his excellent choral 
organization are entitled to a high 
rank in the midst of our Catholic 
choirs. They ha we rendered notable 
services on many occasions in the 
past, but seldom, if ever have they 
excelled themselves as on Sunday 
last.

Prof. P. J. Shea is the only Irish 
Catholic organist of the city who 
has stood nobly to the young Irish
men of *the city. To-day his choir 
tells the good result of bis zealous 
labors. To-day he is engaged in 
teaching nearly one hundred boys of 
Se. Ann’s School who will in after 
years be able to take their places as 
chanters in all the Irish Catholic par
ishes of the city. *

m

placed instead of 
Stead of sorrow, 

iistead of darkness. We 
et “that life is what we 

will be a failure when 
orked for such an end. 

to blame? It became 
' and miserable when 

»u have done led to such, 
easy to make it plea- 

and agreeable. Here 
gestions for our young 
young men.

|ood company or none, 
idle. If your hands 

efully employed, attend 
tion of. your mind; (3) 

Ik the truth. (A point 
ling are very deficient in 

day). (4) Drink no 
Dxicating liquors. (5) 
evil of any on» (6) 

nnocencc if you wish to 
1) Save when you are 

when you arc old. 
ive maxims at least

, ,<1 . _______  , _ . _ , _ _
de- Hor the erring son who has just 
and started out on life’ç journey, but un

fortunately has wandered off the 
right path and is l.ed on hf other 
companions into Blindness and often 
destruction. „

The trouble with too many of the 
young of the present day is an in
clination to shirk good advice. They 
seem to think that they know' more 
than their parents, guardians or 
teachers. From whence comes this 
independence? Mixing up with had 
and wicked associates, whose only 
pleasure in life seems te be for evil 
and all that pertains to evjl. Obe
dience to good advice will often save 
you from many troubles that may 
seem small at first sight, but in the 
end brings a harrier that may be al
most Impossible to,overcome.

Don’t rely upon friends. Don’t re
ly upon the name of your ancestors. 
Thousands have spent the prime of 
life in the vain hopes of tliosA whom 
they /called friends; and thousands 
hâve starved because they had a 
rich father Rely upon the ' good 
name which is made by your own. ex
ertions; and know that better than 
the best friend you camhave is unques
tionable determination, united with 
decision of character.

lid walk in wisdom's

git tend with care:
speak, to whom you

when, and where.

distance, 
by the 
spiritual 
loyalty 
herment

“Count life a stage upon thy way 
And follow conscience, come what 

may;
Alike with heaven and earth sincere, 
With hand and brow and bosom clear, 
Wear God’—and know no other fear.”

Every thought should lie directed 
Heavenward through the live-long 

day, y
Sinful thoughts should be rejected,

We should keep the fiend away.

Our Catholic young men, the future 
hope of our Catholic parishes, have 

, many1 duties to perform. Wc na- 
of friendship’s chain i turally expect more from Catholics 
ly Increased, and be in the way of good example, though 

1 often we don’t get it, than from our 
separated brethren. Let our Catho
lic young men and boys stand firm to 
one another, remembering: ‘‘■SThat

pleasant and obliging 
a grand thing it is to 
:t in a mannerly way 
In all places. There 

ver, who seem to have 
special occasions, 

ey are in the presence 
"so-called big folks. 

Dt be; act the gentle
st home as well as 

begg,ar as well as 
to your enemy as 

C friend. It is in this 
be esteemed, and be 

itself many friends

■w kindness and alia- 
stohns of time can-

E poor

have to do do it to-
may be too late. ■ where there is union there is 
of kindness to do,1 slrciiglH,” and also "Through life’s 

oft your unkindness ; desert springing sweet, the flower of 
There is a power : friendship grows.” 

glected becomes weak-j Read over the above advice well, 
If you love any one try to put it in practice, and by so 
now, and not wait doing the year 1904 just beginning 

will be one of joy, victory, and suc
cess.

“Go** grant you many and happy, 
years,

Till the last has crowned .you;
The dawn of endless day appears,

And heaven is shining ’round you!”
FELIX.

Montreal, Jgn. 5th, 1904.

Elate. “Improve the 
as they pass” is a 

one that should be 
by our young folks, 

starting out in 
lood I wok Id say 

t, have tact, love 
rilling to take ad-

doubt that a reliable 
sure. 11t js so pleas-
teachçrs and employ- The man with a vice wonders why 
great quality in the so ir-ry persons think It their duty 

is that true, mark to make public the fact.
to greatness and a ------. -.............. ^
luccess in life. Howf- The test of friendship is its 

a good footing when every charm of fortune an 
practice of it,and vironpient, has been swept away, and 

spoilt their chances the bare, undraped character alone re- 
Be not an eye maint. If love still holds steadfast, 

and the joy of companionship still 
survives in such an hour, the fellow
ship becomes a beautiful prophecy of 
Immortality.

manly man he had never met. 
to Mr. Giroux, he had entered 
Montreal Custom House since that 
timfe, and the only thing he otiuld 
say was that he merited his promo
tion. ->S<ich a banquet as had been 
tendered these two gentlemen was a 
remarkable tribute to both .of them.

Mr. McLaughlin, in his response, 
said that he had been 21 years in the 
service, and from his boyhood days, 
when he joined, he had endeavored to 
do what he considered a golden mot
to, “treat a man as you find him.” 
lie had dealt with his staff from 
this standpoint, and industry and 

I merit had always been taken into con- 
j sidération when a promotion was to 

he made. In conclusion, he said that 
lie required no greater vindication)

I of his career than the gathering fie 
I saw around him, but he could not 
conclude without tendering his thanks 
to the Minister of Customs and the 
ofifirhrls of the "department at, Ot tawa.

I Mr. While then proposed the Do- 
I minion Government, coupling with it 
I (lie iipme of Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
i laine. In doing so he pointed out 
i manv things regarding the port of 
j Montreal, how it had grown in im
portance since he became collector 
and in the past year had held its own 
in the matter of collections.

The committee in charge of the ban
quet. was as follows:

President, R. R. White: vice-presi
dents, H. A. Lemieux and J. Hach
ette; treasurer, W. J. McKenna; se
cretary, J. M. Bess'ctte and J. Z.‘
Corbeil: J. H. Douglas, A. Lz Bar- 
low, T. Butler, T. F. Rlattery, A.
Miilliocuf, N. P. Martin, J. C. O.
Briere M. Roach, C. Meunier and J.
Rochet he z

Rev. Father Martin Callaghan gave 
a synopsis of the work done in St.
Patrick’s Parish since the change has 
taken place, that is since the parish 
was transferred from the Sulpicians 
to the Secular clergy:

“Manv changes have taken place,” 
said the pastor, “which were unanti
cipated except by the few that lie- 
longed to the inner circle. What is 
that most deserving of being noticed 
is the transfer of St. Patrick’s par
ish from the Sulpieian Fathers to 
His Grace the Archbishop, from a 
most Influential community to the 
Irish secular clergy. This transfer 
caused a nrojound sensation, not only 
thiouehout this city, but far be
yond ils boundaries. The news was 
anything hut welcome to the parish.
No wonder. For upwards of fifty 
years it was served by a class of 

i priest* —«re loved, esteemed and 
revered. Not less distinguished were respectively 
they,' ^for their learning than^ their, 
piety, * for their noble disinterested
ness than their unabated zeal in pro
moting the glprv of God and the wel

fare of souls. Their memory is en
shrined and embalmed [In all hearts.

' The gentlemen of the Seminary,
I were at all times devoted to the

should be congratulated upon the 
reputation which they have earned 
for themselves. They have served to 
enhance our parades aqd celebrations.

As ! Tlity cannot but contribute towards
the1 the prestige of our parish.

Thjs parish can be visited without 
any difficulty/ in the space of a 
month by four priests We have just 
visited it in all its length and 
breadth. The number op widows, or 
widowers and unmavriageable is al
most inomlitable. We have reckoned 
1,800 families, 6,000 communicants, 
8,0(10 souls. Five priests suffice for 
the ministry. We could not in our

Itev. Father John E. Donnelly, the 
zealous and noble pastor of Si. An
thony's Church, preached a very im- ' 
n.iilmtt s rnmn at the High Mass on 
New \ ear’s Day. After the singing 
of the Gospel, the pastor ascended 
the pulpit and after reading the Epis-1 
tie anil <T for (he day, cpmmeac-! 
ed his sermon. He l-n.k occasion to" 
refer to the way in w hjeli many spend 
the first day of the New Year by ren- ! 
tiering it one of licentiousness and 
intoxication. He was at a loss to 
know why people ofleredtheir friends 
intoxicating liquors on this day 
more than any other day. It was 
not a part of good fellowship or so
ciability to do so. He asked the 
members of the congregation to take 
a stand in helping to crush out a 
custom with such evil consequences 
when carried to excess, and in a 
few years from now it would be an 
antiquated custom. “This day,” 
said the preacher, "in the history ol 
the lives of men form an epoch. We 

IHiHPMPNjli .can look back very well, hut to look
visitations have been accorded a bet- forward is a thing we cannot do, for 
ter reception. We have been treated this belongs to God. 1904, just 
ike princes. St. Patrick’s parish dawnin(! what wm it bring? What 

lias to depend less upon the mem- substantial good have we done in the 
hers living in the vicinity of the past? We have only one life to live 
Church as well as at a comparative ! to give to Almighty God. What 

Stand by one another and about the future of the parish ? 
priests in charge of your 1Th^re js education, your homes and 
welfare. Nothing of d*s| the formation of our young men to 

ap injudicious dismcrn- ^ eonSidered. , We are losing ground 
. Should it go down it will ; continually, lifore concerted action 

remain down ndVcr to rise 1 must i8 required. The Irish Catholics re- 
avail myself - of this opportunity to j _ujre an increase in their schools, 
express niy unfeigned delight in hav-J mor,e representation in the city coun- 
mg as curates the priests sent me bylfi) aml in tbe parliament of our 
His Grace the Archbishop. No pastor countr7 The childt the builder of 
could have worthier curatesthan the thc nation, requires a good school 
pastor of St. Patrick & lhey are system Each individual must take 
high-minded, true-hearted and self- ' interest jn the welfare of the par- 
sacnncing. Ish. If you wish to have your rights

^ou should thank God lor all His respected vou must have representa- 
errips The best. man,!,.station of to V(dce yoXlr sentiments. Union

6»North
AmencajUife/,

[Cor ent

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY <'

Canada’s FamousT taie
THE

MARITIME EXPRESS ~
Leaving Montreal ia.oo noon Sunday^ 

carries the European Mail an lania « • 
PASSENGERS, BAGGAGE and Ma ID 
at the Steamer * ti le, Halifax tbe fo lowi »,
ng Monday. fyStf I

SPECIAL TRAINS
Leave Halifax on arrival of iewenS 4L 

Mail Steamer* with paaacngeri and 
for St John, Quebec, Montreal, conned» - 
ing with train* for Ottawa, Toronto «Mi 
all pointa west, WHEN REGULA»: * 
TRAINS DO NOT MAKE CLOSE.. 
CONNECTION AT HALIFAX, N.i,

Write tor Time Tables,
51 KING

Etc. ten

EVERYONE
who ha* found it nece**ary or de
sirable to mortgage the home U 
enabled by mean* of life Insurance 
to be certain of leaving the neces
sary funds with which to pay it off.

Under these circumstances the 
^Ordinary Life Policy is the best 
plan to select, as it gives the 
maximum protection at a low rate 
of premium. Issued with proits 
distributed every 5, 10, 15 or 
30 years, or without profits, in 
amounts of $1,000 to $100,000.

See one of the Company’s 
«epresentatives, or write 
and obtain full particulars 
of a policy at your age.

mercies The best manifestation of 
your gratitude will consist in not of
fending Him and in accomplishing His 
holy will. <

An old and respected lady has pass
ed away in the person of Mrs. Martin 
Hart, widow of the late Martin Hart, 
and mother of the late Frank Hart, 
and Mrs. Martin Eagen.

Deceased was a native of the Cottn-

aud union onlv can carry the day 
The pastor then thanked them one 
and all for their good work in con
nection with the parish during the 
past year, and wished them peace and 
happiness and asked a special bless
ing for them for such zeal as well 
as their great kindness to him person-

, , . „ , , . , ally. The choir rendered W. A. Mo-
kligo, and came to Montreal 111 7art>s Mass, a very pretty composi- 

18.46, a year which closed with the tion jn R00rt style. The Crib, maina year which closed with the 
shadows of the disastrous and death 
dealing famine -upon it. Deceased 
well remembered the sad scenes indhe 
streets df Montreal during the fol
lowing years of the shin fever anil 
most pathetic and smil-stirrlnr were 
her recitals of the sad events of (hat 
gloomy period.

Mrs. Hart had attained the grand 
old age of 77 years at the time of 
her death, and were it not through 
theterrihle shock consequent, upon 
the sudden death of her nuch-loved 
son, Mr. Frank J. .Hart, i'l Marc)., 
1902, her years would ba\c lieen ex
tended.

altar, and sanctuary were beautifully 
decorated and illuminated. The co
lored electric lights werp beautiful in 
the extreme. Truly it may be said 
St. Anthony’s parish is a good one, 
its church a gem, and its pastor and 
his assistants true, devoted and ener
getic. their motto being, “For God, 
His Church and the welfare of man
kind "

The remains were received at the 
main entrance of the sacred edifice by That charity which 
Rev. Dr. Luke O'1 '*•" "as
ter, Rev. Martin Callaghan, officiat
ed at the Renniem Mass, assisted 1-y 
Rev. James Killoran and Rev. F,d- 
wnrd Polan as deacon and sub-deacon.

Renresentntives of the

Lessons in Christian Charity
(For The Register.)

Oh! how sweet is Christian char
ity. How noble! How God-like !

our Divine Sav
iour taught so well by example, and 
which has been handed down to us 
bv Him as a precious heritage. Prac
tical Charity, of which the many 
Saints of God also gave beautiful

1
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THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S COCOA
An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to buildjip and maintain 
robust health, and to roeiat 
winter’e extreme cold. sold 
In X lb. tine, labelled JAMBS 

?P8 A Co.. I/d., HomeopathicBPI
Ohemiete, London, England

EPPS’S COCOA
GIVING STRENGTH A VIGOUR

MEN WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$840 a year 

and expense a, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, dis
tributing large and small advertising 
matter. No experience, dnly honesty 
required. Write at once for instruc
tions.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO„ 
London, Ontario

G rev Nuns and Congregation de No- ; examples, notablv St. \ incent ^ da 
tre Dame, as well as a large number ' Paul, St. Johivof Got, and St. W^a-

beth of Hungary. The great St.of parishioners were present The al
tars. nillars, puPnit and galleries of 
the Church were draped in mournine. 
The choir under the direction of Prof. 
J. A. Fowler rendered the impressive

fidelity] 
and en-

Elizabeth loved to carry secretly to 
the poor, not only money, hut pro
visions and other matters which she 
destined for them. She went thus 
laden, by the winding paths that led 
from the castle to the city," and to 
cabins of the' neighboring valleys. 

, .....yrpuy and yet in our own days and times
sponsibllitv thev did their titmost to. “ Alte* the service the remains were we have manv persons like St. Ell- 
preserve and transmit the faith ot transferred to Cote des Neiges Ceme- zabeth, the devoted Sisters of Provi- 
the T^merftld Isle. Most assured ly, where thev1 were pi need in the dence, the I/ittle Sisters of the I oora
they are entitled to a tribute of gra- vaijjj ■ n■'—4*
ti lude of which nothing will dispos 
sess them.

“Mpt-t-/» dp Renniem,’’ bv Perreault, 
Irish people. From the day, they o, xvhich th* solo parts were sung 
took them under their charge till the £ith touching effect bv Mr. La- 
hour thev were relieved from all moureur

IEERIN
18* LE

* and dents* 
and 

:• Rain
ent»

. West .Toronto 
%

Itis an Officer of the I/aw ot 
Health.—When called in to attend a 
disturbance It searches out the hid- 
ing.place, lays hands upon it and 
says, "I arrest you." Resistance is 
useless, as the law of health Imposes 
a sentence of perpetual bahjÿiment on 
pain and Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil 
was originated to enforce that sen
tence. ’

You must have had to suffer in 
your feelings from the transfer in 
question. Was it not the greatest 
prudence on your part not to have 
said or done anything that might 
give scandal and that you might re
pent. You trusted in the Providence 
of God and you have not been dis
appointed. You felt confident that 
no serious injury could be in dieted 
upon n parish over which wwtehed 
St Patrick, our national Apostle.

If at certain moments you were 
afraid of contingencies that presented 
themselves to your minds yon have 
dispelled all fear. In vour * breasts 
vou nourish now nothing but the 
me«t. sangnjne hones

RIP.
, the Grey Nuns, theâe are all verit
able angels in disguise. But such 
examples were given by the Master.

ST. ANN’S CHURCH. - And °frente in the Hierarchy. At the an-
The Christmas music on Sunday, nuat Chriatmas banquet for thq sick 

was excellent. The choir, under the at Notre Dame Hospital of Montreal, 
direction of Prof. P. J. Shea, organ-, His Grace Archbishop Britches! pre- 
ist and choir-master, who is now re- sided. Before the banquet he visited 
cognized as one of the foremost Ca- {all the wards and imparted the Apos- 
tholic musicians of Montreal, render-'tolic Benediction to all the sufferers, 
ed the beautiful and intricate Mass and then waited on the patients by 
by Kalliwoda with much artistic.bringing then* food. His heart went 
taste.. The difficult work of the [out to those whom the heavy hand 
chorusev which Is calculated to tax of sickness lays low, but the suffer- 
t.hc ability of even professionals was ers were cheered when thev saw their 
Interpreted in a manner which bore ! noble Archbishop* before them minis- 
eviil-nces of much stvdv. The solos frync ""to them, thus imitating his 
which were entrusted to Masters Per- Ojvine Master. _ Tlie-«ivihg of "earli
er Dunnhv, aoprann, end Eddie Rr»v. fmivfpnn f,>/'"sa|id /"tfarc fill o°0\ 
alto; Messrs William Murphy and J the rift Af his recent silver jubilee,

QEaLBD TENDERS addrewd to tbe aodenlgtied 
° end e ad oued - Tender for Honor» B»y Wh»if," 
will be received at this oSke ucAil Friday, January 
IS, 180*. for the construction of a wharf with ay 
preach, on Honora Bay, Manltoulln Island, Alcorn» 
County, Ontario, arvo.dirg to a plan and epedfloation 
11 be teen at the offloe of H. A. Oray, Esq , Engines 
In ohaige, Harbour Worts, Ontario, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, on application to the P. et- 
mister of Honora, Manitou lin Islar l, Algoroa Count) 

^ of Publie Wort a, OttawaOnt., and at the Department of 1BeniBI.....
Tender» wtl, not be considered unies» made on,tbe 

torn supplied, and aigntd with tbe actual signa to res 
e# fondera. \

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable 
to the Order of the Honourable the Minister of 
Public Works, for eight hundred dolls re f*800 00). 
must accompany each tender, Tbe cheque will be 
forfeited If the parts tendering decline the contract 
or fail to oompbte the woik oontr eted 'or. and will 
be returned in cue of non-acceptance o' fonder.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

by Order.
FRED. 0Ï LINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December IT, 1801,
Newspapen Inserting ibis advertisement without 

•uthoiity In m the Department will act be paid 
‘ It.

WORLD'S FAl

Tjie Palace at
acres under on» r---- --------
position building ever built
CÂUFOR IA,

One Way and Rtyrnd 1 jf 
Tourist Tickets are on Sale Dt j.

Choice of Routes and Stop ewr?t' 
Privileges at PrincijMÜ Points.

Grand Trunk Trains make-r n-k • 
ect connection at Chicago with .<•:*. 
Railways for the Famcas Wii «w 
Resorts. . ■

For Ticket», P^lman 
and all Information *
Grand- Trank Railwaj 
McDonald, District 
Toronto.

■

î

u N WIN, MURPHY
0. MDRPHT, 

ONTARIO f

SAFFORO 
RADIATORS

Used in fully 
cent of the ne 
erected during the 
twelvef years.

Recommended ly All 
Leadieg Architects

because they are i__
tively non-leakable. 
Illustrated Catalogue 
on application.

Dominion Radiator
Head Offloe, Toront

BRANCHES 
Montreal, Queboo, 1 
N. B., Winnipeg an 
cower.

WORLD’S OREAftST I
Ohanh !reh Petii

I Copper a
THEE W. Vi

tinder

( 30,000 MoSHANK BELLS
Hinging ’Round the World 

Memorial Bella a Opeelulty

■P

to the Hospital for Incurables, is a 
mark that he is following the work 
of real, sincere, practical Catholic i 
cnarity, which Is worthy of admira
tion and imitation even by those out- 
*ide the ranks of priests even by 
side the ranks of priests.

r“To all let us wish a true bliss, and 
a joy that shall ever «"lure.

And in such a moment as this, oh

^TYPEWRITERS 
WRITING 18

UNITED TYI
LIMITED

( "* ATHOLIC
rooms, with or 

convenient to Ueive 
cate with The Cathoi:

\VANTED—RBLLABl g 
’v a* pee*, a. *2£0 per day < 

• V ry locality Introduafog our a 
ih IW carda ou tre*», fepoea, i " 
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capabl* man ; bo i iperii 
lor partfoulasa. The Bn 
Ook

TEACHER WA 
MAN Catholic 
Section No. t, 

for the year 1904. 
tions and salary 
dress. D. Pender^,. 
O’Reilly, Trustees,
Ont. BeeMiH

Oiristians, just think of 
poor.

Where hunger and misery 
comfort and plenty to 

And the Angels who i 
ol deeds in a happi

Montreal, Jan. 5th, 1904.
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1904
know the cause of ray distress - and 
bent over to kiss me. Fearing that 
the letter would be discovered, I re
pelled his advances. I should have 
frankly confessed the real reason of 
ray emotion and trusted his noble 
generosity to charitably extenuate the 
fault. My nerves, however, were more 
demoralized than my heart and the 
movement to repel hie advances effect
ed what I bad tried to avoid. The 
letter fell at his feet, and, in ^spite 
ot my endeavor to prevent binC he 
picked up the letter and read it. He 
insisted on being told what it all 
meant.

Oerlainly, I had not the slightest

The Pope and His Sisters OPEN CONFESSION 
THE FIRST YEAR

“Always set the table for three.’1
Abbe Peroei was the guest for 

whom this extraordinary innovation 
was made, and the third place at the 
table was occupied by Father Bras- 
sano, an old friend and fellow stu
dent in the seminary, whom the Pope 
has brought from a little village near 
Venice to become his chaplain and 
confessor.

ARB YOU RUN DOWN P
Burr

William E. Curtis, special eorre»- 
ndost to the Commercial Adver
se and the Chicago Record-IIer-

My friend Ida and I were very fond 
of vigjting Mrs. Lhndthorpe, whose 
home was always/so agreeable. There 
never was a jarl'jn kitchen, dfliing- 
room or parlor^an ideal visiting 
place. Well, my friend and I, having 
won the “very best man in the 
world,” received his proposal to en
ter Into a trust, company of two, and 
answered affirmatively, even to the 
fixing jpl a certain day soon after 
EasteFfbr the ratification of the con
tract at the altar of His Majesty 
King of kings and Lord of lords, we 
poured forth our heart’s happiness in
to the friendly ears of Mrs. Laml- 
thorpe, confident of her unbounded 
sympathy 

“Girls

tally recotGOLD MEDA judge that
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AWARDEDPuts new life into you.
Builds np Nerve and Muscle. 
Adds pounds of solid flesh to

Labatt’s Ale and Pi
SURPASSING ALL OOMPSTTyour weight

affection for the writer of the letter; 
"yet, instead of answering, I shed 
tears. Casting the letter into the 
flames, Mr. Landthorpe left the 
house, his dinner untasted. Ordering 
its removal I repaired to my sleeping 
apartment to pass the remainder of 
the day in the tortures of a nervous 
headache. My auger was roused by 
his destroying the letter without my 
consent, and, over and over, in the 
paroxysms of pain, I mentally re
peated: “He could not trust me to

Positively cures Ànæmia, Gen
eral Debility, Lung Troubles, 
including Consumption if 
taken in time.

Be sure you get'“The D A L ”
eaeee n* eminence to which he parishioner. His sisters are good 

Aus been elevated, and there is admir- cooks, but his niece, Ghilda, makes 
***** dignity in the refusal of his his favorite dishes, and only the other 
brothers »*<* sisters to come to Rome day His Holiness rematked to an old 
mmUI the> were aqked. Thousands Venetian neighbor that he wished the 
itom then neighborhood have already, Ghilda could come to the Vatican and 
Aeen here to see “Don Giuseppe,” as cook for him. 
athey ailei tionately call him, have re
ceived his blessing, have heard ‘ 
voue, and have returned to their 

*emes in Venice to tell the wonderful 
wtory, but the Sarto family have not 
W*t appeared in public.

Pope Pius is pee of eight cb 
•bree sons and five daughters 

•A is brothers is A. letter carrier 
■is wife keeps a little tobacco

11 congratulate you,’’ she 
began, “but, listen to the story ol 
my first year of wedded life, Hit 
most unhappy one ol my experience 

my troth to Mr
fore, it is to be hoped that the lead

, women wore the ordinary
D peasant costumes of Northern Italy 

when they came to Rome, with rib
bons in their hair, full short skirts 
gathered at the waist, handkerchiefs 
tied over their shoulders; large, 
coarse shoes without heels, but with 

: of heavy soles, and stockings knit by 
and their own needles. They never wore 
and a hat or bonnet in their lives, and 
lied are accustomed to carrying bundles 
ua; upon their heads. They are simple, 

ia sensible women, and the advancement 
a of their brother to the head ot the 

did Church has not affected their pride, 
the their manners, or their habits any 
ed. more than his advancement from 
the* parish priest to Cardinal. 
ells After he was elected Pope he sent 
lUve for them to join him at Rome. They 

I'twn of Riese, where the bought thirdnclass tickets, as usual, 
rn. It is a village of when tkey made their little journeys, 
inhabitants, two hours and were quite overcome when the 

You take the railroad officials of the railway attached a 
* he station of Oastel-Franvo saloon car to the train for their ex- 

‘e six miles in a carriage, . elusive use. They had never ridden in 
! xt is married to the sac- 0ne before. The Pope intended that 

if he Church ot Riese, and yhey should occupy a villa in the 
n -Tried ones have for many Vatican Park, which was erected 
k ■ house for their brother, about twenty years ago for the com
ic er. now dead, refused to (ort of Leo XIII., who was accustom- 
h her son, the Cardinal, in «.q to occupy it during the summer 
although during her widow- months, when the walls of the Vati- 

as she frequently urged to do can became saturated with the sum- 
e preferred to remain in mer heat, but the sisters did not like 
ecause, as she often explained the arrangment. The villa was too 
neighbors, she was more accus- much tike a gilded prison; they would 
;o a cottage than a palace. be compelled to observe formalities to 
tli-man now in Rome had the which they were unaccustomed; they 
of Cardinal Sarto pointed out ' could not enter or leave thev Vatican 
a hen he went to Venice last ! park without attracting a great deal 
i itness the laying of the cor- of attention; they would be shut away 

B uf the new campanile. They from all the world, and in their soli- 
f< tiling stools in the Square tude could make no friends and would 
Vt>rks during the dedication have nobody to gossip with. They 

u< s, making lace In their laps wanted to live with their brother in 
itiing with the wives of gon- the Vatican, and take care of him, 
ami other peasants who sat and do his cooking, as they had done 

them, dressed exactly like t for twenty-five years, and he would 
m panions. At that time no have been glad if such an arrange
ai: ed that Joseph Sarto would nient could have been made, but the 

iope, but hWAclendid figure, officials persuaded him that such a 
iIn- suartet AHA,°f a Car- thing could not be. So he had his 

wjar’ft^MSoJEl^fcsing of all secretary secure them a comfortable 
■p appegj:ud on the platform , but modest flat in the third story o!

c.he came forward to pro-, a new apartment house on the Corso 
g* henedlc|Ao#Si Venetian] Victor Emmanuel, one of the busiest 
■tWtent.ioo jPmy friend to streets of new Rome, where they

ers ol the black society will let them 
alone in the enjoyment of their simple 
pleasures.

In order

When I pledged _____ ______ J
Landthorpe, my heart throbbed with forsooth, 1 have a 
an enthusiasm like yours, but— her; he docs not 

My parents were practical Catholics woman do not re 
yet when they emigrated to this as rational beii 
country, they located where there would let it pass 
no other Catholics. The consequence ment at my disp 
was that for a number of years they again, 
were deprived of Holy Mass and what- “Learning of m 
ever pertains to the public manifest- return, my hush 
ations of our faith, f was their eld- and greeted mi 
est child. They took pains to im- asked his pardon 
print on my soul the doctrines and his question at n 
practices learned in the home of their story of the old 
lather»—a village of Catholics. But that for the life 
deeper teaching than that laid in tell why 1 was si 
occasional instruction, is required in tears over the le 
a non-Cntholic locality. quite willingly ha

When not more than seventeen years offended tone of 
of age, I became enamored of a sty- that he ought to 
lish gentleman who was without felt his taking r 
faith; and when he proposed marriage jllg the letter wit 
1 almost broke the hearts of my par- a personal insult 
ents by accepting him. A few months little, and our fir 
of constant devotion ensued. Scarcely ed - 
a day passed without my seeing himj “Similar misun 
or receiving a note and some love red through the 
token. Then this exquisite of my anon and j was 
foolish fancy, assured of quickly tnak- ask forgiveness 
ing a pfincrly fortune, in the far pri(te, ruling, i fi 
West, with tender parting words, the next time 
bade me good-bye. For a few weeks should fall he wo 
his letters came regularly. Suddenly, During all this pe 
the anxiously-looked-for missives came sider these ruptui 
no more this turn in affairs grati- matrimonial peac 
fied my parents, until they perceived to resort to that 
that with constant weeping and anxi- pyide told me my 
•ty my health was seriously threaten- fice<| for ^he case 
ed. The first change in my feelings confessional, so I 
was, however, due to a former rival that the whole 
who had sought to win my quondam husband’s sid 
lover’s affection. I chanced to over-. Time passed C 
hear her entertaining a group of our when an old scho 
associates with the recital of my per- Taylor, asked me 
sistent efforts to win him. only to Le 0ne evening and 
jilted at last 
this view of the matter

that his sisters may be 
well looked after . the Pope has pro
vided them a capable chaperon in the 
person of an experienced Roman wo
man of the middle class, who is wise 
in the ways ol the world and can 
look out for their happiness and pro
tect them from the adventurers who 
swarm in Rome as in the. other Euro
pean capitals.

The Roman lady who has taken the 
Pope’s sisters in charge has already 
persuaded them to make some modi-

Brewery Go
MOST MODERN EQUIPPED BIKINC PLANT

in (he Dominion of Gened* il loootod ol

42#, 422, 424, 426, 428 Bathurst Street
and known uBui it is evident that they are too 

sensible to be spoiled, and that Pius 
X. will not follow the example of the 

■EEAntonelll

l.UlNI

Tomlin’s Toronto Bakerywho 
from

in the country, 
set-them up in a Roman palace and 
made them ridiculous.

famous Cardinal 
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A HUMBLE STORY
“It cost-a-much-a money—to die.”
Mrs. Lewis started, and almost 

dropped the change which she was 
taking from the hand of the Italian 
fruit-vender. The remark was so 
pathetic, and had in it such an un
expressed appeal for sympathy She 
looked at the face of the Italian. It 
was haggard, not with disease, but 
with care and anxiety.

“What do you mean?" she asked.
"Tina, my-a wife,” he said. “It 

cost-a much-a money—to die."
Then he told the story of his life; 

how, out of poverty and street life 
that.hardly had known the name or 
meaning of home, he had come from 

America, how tor two 
years he had worked at sewer-digging

THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Li
MANUFACTURER# OF THE

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale_ , , v» i > uiiu tw til tlllllivl DU ttV”

Pride was roused by company her to a Woman’s Rights 
... ... .. mY weeping Convention, where she thought there
this view of the matter; my weeping WOuld ^ interesting speeches and 
was actually Interrupted for the mo- amusing entertainment. Choosing to 
ment by a petulant comp amt against accept, although for the first time 
tins false-hearted cause of mv humili- my husband would be left to himself, 
ation. Bye-and-bye this wound to my j pen„ed him a note, telling that 
pride nerved my will to cenoeal my LeUy wished me to dine and spend 
disappointment I determined to en- the evening with her, but I should
ter society with my old cheerfuluess.. „ot be out late. Observing, as we
A dream of retaliating coquetry whil- seated ourselves, the class of persons 
cd away some moments. I assured congregated in the hall, I should glade 
n.yseif that I should never trust one iy have escaped and gone home could 
of the male sex again. Yielding to j have excused the act to Letty. 
this mood, I found a certain zest and Judge of my discomfiture when, about 
relish in establishing the fact that I half-past eight, I espied my husband 
could comniand the Attention even ol slowly moving down the aisle casting 
the /avontes in our circle. It was R,ances right and le|t until he rveache5 
not in my nature to be a coquette, my sjde He courteously saluted 
yet playing the unworthy role, my utty, thcn in a |ow (oice said; 
bogus love a-ffair ceased to give me ThiS| my dear, is no place for my
P™1, , , , , wife; you will please be so good as

Nearly a year had passed. Mr. t,0 accompany me home.’ My face 
Landthrope had been received with reddened with intense anger, but, 
marked favor. He was the first making pretense that he had brought 
Catholic gentleman thus to be recog- alarming news Y begged Letty to Bx_ 
mzed; at first, however, his rehgion cuse n and follo6wed him' Whell 
was not suspected. I must ex>Jain outside , accused him 0, impertin- 
thc mystery of his appearance in our ence and askpd i( hc employed a de
town. Scarcely a year before a zeal- tective to dog the stepsK 0\ his wi(e 
ous young priest had been sent to re- He ma(le noBreply bi,t handed me
side in our district. He had built Mo the- carriage. In unbroken sil-
and neatly urnished a small church. encc we reached home , thtiUght
Now, as I learned long afterwards, |,e desjgned purposely to provoke me 
this priest, even previously to his by hjs sj|ent.e and assumed patience, 
ordination persuaded that practical It woul(1 be too great a humiliation
Catholic young men were a desider- lo expose to you, girls, the ridiculous
alum m a newl)-formed parish, had reveuge to which 1 resorted. Christ- 
spared no pains .o place exemplaiy roas not a very merry one, came 
young people in the rovgregatms. By a||(| clidMl ihto the past and Ncw
persuastve argument, he induced his >ear’s day also. My mother express- 
old-time friend, Mr. Landthorpe to ^d ber surprise at not having seen 
share the future of our town. A de- ||1L, approacb the Conjinunion . rail on 
vont monthly communicant, he w^n those great feasts. To blind her to 
his way speedily in a non-( atholic the unpleasant tacts, I felt obliged 
atmosphere. His head is now sprmk- t() 0 {() con(essjon
led witli many a white filament of When .actually in the confessional, 
wisdom; you may fancy him in^ his withol|t premeditation I, almost lin
early maturity, ^ome one has said bist |bjng complained of the sor- 
that whatever culture persons out- row my b,lsband caused me. Calm, 

t ni Wt Ti, o SI^C °r ,^C Catholic (hurch may have as tbp agPMt 0( Christ should ever 
Vast-n!5ht„! acquired one thoroughly traîne, from ,,p tbp c,mfPssor asUpd| . And my
...---- d n er childhood in the unfailing courtliness cbj|d| bave yuu no &jns 0f y0lir ()Wll

of Catholic manners, which, if teal, jor w],|(.b vo„ arP sorrv iU,d want 
must spring from Christian ethics absolu Mon?’ Who but God, can cx- 
minlanted and flourishing in thehea^t, p]aj., |,be special grace which a< corn- 
will wm. at once, notice and com- «„

Their other brands, which are very 
fine, are :

INDIA SPECIAL, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF-AND-HALF.

Naples to
1
with a great gang of his countrymen- 
how the smallne&s of the pay and the 
dishonesty of the padrones had left 
him little at the end, and how he 
had started In business for himself 
with a hand-cart and a load of ban
anas. Prosperity had come to him— 
wonderful prosperity, so that he had 
been able to buy a pdor old skeleton 
of a horse and a tumble-down rattle
trap of a wagon, and had gone into 
business on a larger scale.

But all this was no means to an 
end, and the end was the importation 
of Tina. Tina had come, and he had 
met her at the dock in all the brav
ery of his American clothes that made 
Tina, fresh from the steerage, feel 
almost uncouth beside him; but this 
was not for long, for great was the 
array of finery which he had accum
ulated for her, and in which she look
ed a queen at the wedding; and the 
wedding-table was loaded with all 
things counted good in Italy, besides 
those two American wonders, apple 
pie and ice-cream. More merrily the 
old horse rattled the rickety old wag-- 
on down the alley, and more merrily 
the voice of Joe rang out the lists 
of his seasonable fruits.

But Tina did not thrive in the new 
home. The winter was coming oii, 
and slie took a heavy cold. Joe went 
forth daily to his work, but came 
back to find the smile on Tina’s face 
more wan and the cough more alarm
ing. The doctor came often, but 
Tina grew worse. Fruit had been 
high and hard to get, and some of it 
had frozen. There were days when 
Joe did not go out, but sat with Tina 
and other days when he went, _but 
with a heaw heart. I 
died. Joe felt as if he ceuld 
sell fruit again, but the undertaker 
must hâve money in advance. So Joe 
had harnessed tl\e old horse and was 
out making his morning sales. No; 
hc did not want any gifts. But none 
of his customers knew thAJmrden on 
his heart that day, and Mrs. Lewis 
had always been kind. He wanted 
some one to know.

Mrs. Lewis ^went to the squalid 
j^ome, the more pathetic in its pov-

The above brand* can be had at all
flrat-elai dealer»,

Standard Cure 
for Itching Piles

If you are

his fellow-me 
at the bedside ol 
horn it wras the 
watch over in 1 

a green whereinrking foror woi

e priest was a : 
d after tegardi 
' few moments 
to Belinda’s co 
her in his oi 
courteous saint' New 

Ontari I my child, how 
I this morning?"

doing splendid, 
Ihc girl, and ther 
the joyous recogiA question agitating the mind of 

many silly people concerns their re- 
1 -j Roman society, which is 

not yet hack from its summer vac
ation. Rome is divided into two 
gieal sets, between which an impass
able gulf is fixed. One set, which 
adheres to the civil authority, and 
worships at the palace of the King, 
is called “the whites;" the other set, 
“blacks," as they are called, regard 
the King and the royal court as wick
ed intruders, ÿud will not recognize 
them in any way. They adhere to all 
the old precedents and traditions, and 
regard the Pope as their temporal as 
well as spiritual sovereign; Many of 
them will not vote at a civil election, 
for that would be a recoyiitioh of the 
authority of the King. To this class 
belong most of the famous old Ro- 
.inin families, those who trace their 
ancestry back beyond the Middle Ages 

Ü years,"and*sïncë*1896 dirts tor and occupy the old palaces along the 
cchpir of the Sistine Chapel at -* J
au-vu. He Is indebted to Pius 
; his musical education and his 
it post, to which he was ap- 
*1 by Leo XIII. and their pride
Pope has composed the music 

reral hymns and a portion of at 
one mass, which have been sung 
i churches of his former diocese, 
re not known in Rome. Ahbc

i priest, oishop, cardinal 
urcli His life has been a busy ceplion by 
ind mo»t of it has been spent in 
open t.ir. He is not a scholar j 
*o XIII.; his lq^rning is limit-1 
> lv never been a man ol books; ! 
s no library, while Leo XIII. in- 
-d a collection of 10,000 volumes 
his father and grandfather, who 
classical scholars. 
i X. was not brought up with 
t, but among the practical a!- 
of life He could not live in a 

1er. he is unaccustomed te sitting 
desk, and his only accomplish
es at music. He is a fair pér
ît upon the argan and the piano,
■bl -itt that has not been much 
vat*1, and his most congenial 
8 at Venice was the Abbe l.oren- 
grosi. director of the choir at 
Mark's Cathedral at Venice lor

rhis was what h 
(■test-ridden,’’ and 
kt this special fa 
[ Morris, should 1 
eakness. Hence 
the curt, formal, 

hin Veridden kno 
fcuaintances who 
lair at the pries 
las something of 
fcgnity in the ex; 
Die grudgingly t 
EHe felt, indeed
■ to hatred of 
Beneral as it i
■ class of men, 

■ntleman’s heei
■ things, father
fcf’>Bsented the

■kinc in .John ' 
■is not indigei

Commiwiiuiîcr of Crow

Torontc

ConiM el Ton*cirnd vnaK

ertv for the attempts that had been 
made to brighten it, There lay the 
breast, the Candles burning atAthe 
body of Tina, the crucifix on her 
head and foot, and the picture of the 
Madonna and Child looking down at 
her. She went to the funeral, top, 
and stood at the grave while the 
priest consigned all that was mortal 
of Tina to earth.

“I had not thought much of it be
fore,” said she. “I thought of Joe 
and men like him simply as the 
means of getting my daily supply of 
fruit, • 1 had not realized ^he human 
side of Joe and his fellows, or that 
their affections, their faith and their 
sorrows, are like Other people’s, and 
that they stand in as mueh need ot 
help from God and of the sympathy 
of their fellow men. I am sure that 
hereafter I shall consider more how I 
can help ‘the Ifcast of these’ in the 
spjrit of our common Lord.”—Youth’s 
Companion. •

banks of the Tiber and in the ancient 
parts of the city. Theywtre not very 
lively companions, and their lives and 
habits are restricted by'tltclr poverty 

They are exceeding
ly formal and ceremonious, and the Fows hete, n 

peridden, indie 
bt gesture, 
human soul I 
assented the 

[can lie preserve 
||d exquisite lo 
[metaphysics, t 
p come to the p 
ling poetry to 
Pe to my own 
Harvey looke 
bright,, frank 

hardened sinr 
e and made an 
|k not, sir; we 

concede, to Ik 
fend the beauty 
h- sunset sky i 
r have found a 
I nr I’m mist ah 
lerldden was si 
| good deal ne 
Fiat I'm ajire 
■larvpy, r<*her ril 
Jail a boyish lo 
In-ses st schoi 
■hr cover of m 
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who revised them for him,
boast ot their merits

assume that

IB ACHE
Ache all over. Throat sore. Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

‘-h>ae perhaps read in the news- 
s a sicty of the manner in 
i the new Pope shocked Mgr.

Chise, his major domo, and 
officials of the Papal household, 

ly after his coronation by in- 
ting them to prepare dinner for 
persons. The major domo re

ad himself sufficiently to explain 
such an arrangment was not 

de, because no

It is Known Everywhere.—Tl 
not a city, town or hamlet il 
ad» where Dr. Thomas’ Eclect 
is not known—wherever introd 
mi*?®. * Iqothold for itscll 
maintained it. Some Tm- 
may suggest some other remci 
equally beneficial. Such recoil] 
tions should be received With] 
/'lc.rc! *• only ope Eclectrio (j 
that W Dr. Thomas’. Takel

‘PainkiUor A great number of our wants are 
special wants of thp imagination; we 
want them simply because we think 
we want them; they give us no en
joyment when we obtain them; the 
want of them is only known by a 
disagreeable feeling that we are with
out them.

taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken intime.
There le eely eue PelnkHier,-PESRY DAVIS1 ”

human 1 being 
lufflclent rank to dine with 
ot Home. Pius X. looked at 

i cariosity for n moment and 
quietly:

I
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rURB OF UUBS
Rally recognised by those 

Jjudge that John Veridden 
se in which all Human r.a- 
plex nature, and this not 

Fomplex, but tu an unusual 
degree. The maa had cer
tes of life hiBn-souoding and, 
g, and a lofty lorcefutness 
ed him above the average 

id caused friends In prophecy 
brilliant and tplendid car- 

teas, on the other hand, he 
Jiimself to be drawn . into 
ngly low depths, amazing 
ürers.
ead was massive, his eyes 
self-centred under bushy 
mouth hardened into rigid 

ï told of thought and effort, 
a countenancy, in short, 
e of the first Htrife of the' 

the storm and stress 
hich a strong natare had 

There were moments, how- 
» the eyes became, as it 
trifled by the dashing of a 
thought and a smile about 

grew at once human and 
sembling that glacial flow- 
Alps which blooms in un

places and brightens amid 
vsiting desolation, 
was that particular expres- 

h John Veridden's face wore 
her Harvey first encountered 
n east end tetiement. The 
as foul with odors blended 
ny sources; the close rooms 
r side of narrow passages 
warmed with human beings, 
ssed day after day up and 
e creaking stairs, too often 
ril words on their lips and 
oughts behind the mask of 
id stolid countenances. Yet 
hn Veridden, forever seeking 
be dark places of great cities, 
id a lily.

white It gleamed through 
im, and golden was the heart 
s the stamens of the queen- 
wer. On the top floor of 

ornent, truly a “bad emin- 
the darkest and most squal- 
apartments, this young girl, 

Morris, existed For she lay 
couch crippled. Her delicate, 
skin was framed in shiningi 
r eyes were blue, and should 
m, in John Veridden's opin- 
{ically, mournful blue. They 
lave been weighed down by 
ows of humanity, by the des- 
endered of such a life and 
roundings, instead of which 
s a deep calm in their luni- 
pths and a joyousness as of 
ildhood in their smiling, 
ther Harvey entered, John 

sat beside the invalid's 
ding from a poet, the poet 

who has the magic gift of 
the blue of the cornflower, 

of the primrose, the tints 
ning sky or the glint of sun 
y pavement into the words 

He had what. John Verid- 
a message for humanity, 

t certainly the crippled girl's 
le - was aglow with pleasure, 
its light was reflected in 

in that which shone in the 
f the man beside lier. John 
,was at highest, and his mg 

ancc was transfigured. 
Harvey paused and regarded 
with astonishment. He knew 
as a cynic and a scoffer, an 

( revealed religion, a tramp- 
conventionalities and upon 

hlieations far more sacred, 
ic enjoyed a certain prestige 
his fellow-men And here 
t the bedside of this innocent 

nom it was the pastor's mis- 
watch over in these pastures 

i green wherein its lot was

‘I
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|c priest was a man of experi- 
|d after regarding the scene 

few moments lie advanced 
to Belinda’s couch and ad- 
her in his ordinary voice 
courteous salute to the ili

my child, how did you find 
this morning?’’ he asked of

I doing spfendid, father!" ans- 
thc girl, and there was no mis- 
the joyous recognition and the 

Ive respect and reverence with 
Irish women » regard the 
’ John Veridden saw and 
this peculiar shade of man- 

bis was what he called be- 
test-ridden," and he was an- 

|»t this special favorite of his, 
Morris, should he guilty of 

_Xkness. Hence it was not 
|the curt, formal, unsympathc- 
tin Veridden known to busi- 
luaintances who arose rom 
lit at the priest’s approach, 
is something of evil, a posi- 

aity in the expreksion of his 
grudgingly returned the 

.He felt, indeed, as near an 
to hatred of the priest- 

eneral as it is possible to 
f class of men, coll&tivcly. 
atlcman’s lieen readin’ me 
things, father,1’ said the

sen ted the priest; “that 
ecially," he added, 

Veridden, “as 
this

[kin
ince

not
.John 
indigenous of

re.-Tl 
nlet i| 
Kclect 
lntrod 

itself 
hne 

reme 
recon 
With j 
rio 
Pake

yo»s here, nevertheless!” 
Veridden, indicating the girl 
It gesture.
tinman soul blooms evevy- 

J assented the priest, "and 
lean be preserved unsullied it
ml exquisite loveliness ”
netaphysics," snarled Verid- 
I come to the point. 1 have 

ling poetry to the girl, do- 
Pce to my own nature.”
I Harvey looked pp at him 
[bright,, frank smile which 

hardened sinner had found 
le and mode answer: 
lk not, sir; we priests learn, 

concede, to lie at least ob- 
md the lieauty of field and 

* sunset sky and^the moon- 
have found an echo in your 

, or I’m mistaken." . 
[cridden was surprised, half 

good deal nonplussed. 1 
;,t I’m a jx et, went qn 

[larv^y, Charily. “In my 
r1'! s boyish love for nature; 
r es a* school and wrote 
Per cover of my desk. Since 
lines have fallen in rougher

place», looking for the ore in _ 
streak of gray dirt, seeking a flower 
tn barren soil or a sheep in sterile 
mountain sides, but I know when 
see him a man whose soul is alive 
to the beauty of tiie creation."

Belinda was excAdingly puzzled by 
this discourse, so different from the 
priest’s ordinary homely words of 
advice. John Veridden's face tolt- 
ened in bis own despite, while he an
swered almost roughly; ,

“I abhor your cloth, sit, with its 
formalism and its narrow boundaries, 
within which it would impi ison all 
life and reduce all things to the 
sorry limitations of right End wrobg.
I particularly regret to ree you 
strive to compress in iron fetters the 
very lilies of the field.”

"Or set them free in the true liber
ty of the children of God," answered 
the priest. “But I see you are about 
moving, and I am going to abandon 
Belinda for to-day and force my com
pany on you for a lew blocks. I want 
to get at your means about—let us 
say—the culture of- lilies.”

John Veridden could not do other 
than assent, and he stood aside while 
Father Harvey addressed a few words 
to "the invalid which were Greek to 
the man of the world. He promised 
to come in on Saturday afternoon to 
hear her. confession and to bring her 
Holy Communion early on Sunday 
morning. The priest then followed 
his ungracious companion down 
stairs and out into the street. At 
the door stood Mrs. Morris, the 
crippled girl’s stepmother, in con
versation with a group of women as 
frowsy and untidy as hereelf. A sil
ence fell upon them and there was 
an intense deference in their manner 
towards the priest, an uneasy, de
precating self-consciousness which 
made John Veridden secretly indig
nant. But Father Harvey had a 
word for every one of the group; 
calling them by name and addressing 
a few pleasant sentences to each up
on the weather or the children or 
some local happening in the neighbor
hood.

When the two men, priest and cynic, 
had passed on they stood a few 
moments upon the pavement and 
looked about them. High tenement 
houses arose on either side of the 
street, shutting out the light of 
heaven. Old clothes shops, taverns 
or cheap groceries, with half rotting 
fruits and vegetables, aided the gar 
liage barrels in polluting the air. 
Grimy human beings swarmed at the 
windows, children in all stages of 
rage anjl filth sprawled over the side
walks, drunken men reeled past, slo
venly, unkempt women gossiped in 
doorways with loud laughter and 
coarse speech.

“Our lily has but a thorney set
ting,” observed the priest.

“Yes, but it is a lily," snapped 
John Veridden.

“Granted,” agreed the priest, “and 
as we have tide common basis of 
agreement, I am presently going to 
ask you a searching question.1 
know you, Mr. Veridden, by name and 
reputation."

“You know me by name and repu1 
talion?” interrupted John Veridden. 
“Then you know me, sir, as the 
avowed enemy of all priestcraft, all 
shams, all factitious bonds by which 
men are Weld in restraint. And 
knowing all this, you meet me on 
terms, of cou-rtesy, even of friendli
ness."
1 TVou are in one sense as free to 
your own opinions as I to mine, 
laughed the priest, “and though 
dissent from almost one of your 
views, an honest foe can be met with 
respect and deference.

“Idle to say that I am not foe at 
all to you us an individual,” smiled 
the priest, “and as to my honesty, 
why, if 1 be an honest man, in the 
words of the world poet, ‘God keep 
me so.’ However, the subject of our 
discourse was to be lilies, their 
treatment and their care.”

“Well, them” cried John Veridden, 
“putting aside metaphor, 1 say end 
repeat that the girl yonder has a 
beautiful navure, capable, if taught, 
of attaining the highest flights, 
mean to educate her and place her 
where she belongs—in the aristocracy 
of intellect.”

“She has. I agree with you, a beau
tiful nature,” observed the priest, 
“in the highest, degree spiritual and 
susceptible to the workings it grave 
And 1 mean, Mr. Veridden, ns her 
pastor, and so responsible for her, 
to place her where she belongs— 
amongst the chosen of God.”

The two men stood and regarded 
each other under the pitiless glare 
of the sun, with the sickening, let id 
atmosphere of the crowded thorough
fare about them. There was defiance 
on the one part, a calm earnestness 
on the other.

“vShe is like,” said the priest,break
ing the stillness/ “the snow as it 
falls from heaven, unsullied and free 
from sin as human nature may be.”

“Do not mention sin, sir, in her 
connection," growled John Veridden. 

Father Harvey laughed as he said
quietly: , „ , ,,

“Your poet of nature styles the 
Virgin Mother ‘Our tainted nature's 
solitary boast,j and he is right. But 
the question I wanted to ask you, 
Mr Veridden, is simply this: How 
do you account for the marvelous pre- 
servation of this lily in such sur
roundings?” . ...

He waved his hand aitd the cynic 
was aware that this gesture included 
not Only the all-pervading squallor 
ami low level of living, hut the drun
ken father and the slovenly stepmoth
er Yet he answered boldly .

“By nature’s laws, preserving her 
highest products.” „

“Wrong, Mr. Veridden, wrong, 
cried the priest; “this =xqu site na
ture has been preserved ‘by the faith 
and the virtues springing from the 
faith of her Irish mother, dead a lit
tle more than a year ago, and by. her 
own lervent practiçe of religion.

“You mean that she has been pre
served hv the iron restraints of your 
Romish Church, which have kept her 
in inttnrs imposed iron restraint, re
stricted lier already limited life into 
narrow bonds?" questioned John \cr-
'd“Which has rather taught her briffld 
soul to soar above bonds into the 
eternal regions,’’ corrected the priest, 
“has thown her the light beyond the
prison gates."

Ho paused, and even the cynic befor 
him was struck ifritii the expression 
of his face.

“Think you, Mr. Veridden,” he went 
on, “that without the living grace of 
the sacraments oi prayer, of faith and 
practice this jgirl (and, mark you, 
numberless others) could breath this 
atmosphere without becoming vitiat
ed. To take lowei ground altoge
ther, could Belinda Morris have ever 
comprehended your tiiguts of poetry 
had she not been prepared for it by 
the divine poetry of the Church?"

John Veridden was silent, uncon
vinced, but perplexed and too honest 
to deny what he could not contro
vert.

“One thing I ask of you before we 
part,” asked the priest, earnestly,

and this has been my chief reason 
for desiring this conversation with 
you; that you will not by word or 
glance seek to unsettle the girl’s 
untroubled faith. Believe me, it is 
her only comfort and solace in all 
misfortunes, hut it is her safeguard. 
Remember the awful responsibility 
you would incur and (or which, be 
certain, you would have to answer for 
at the bar of divine justice.”

John Veridden glared. He was con
scious at first of a furious anger 
against the priest’s impertinence., 
Then he rather liked his courage and 
evident earnestness and so stood still 
undecided, while Father Harvey held 
out his hand with a frank smile.

"I should like, Mr. Veridden," he 
said, “to see you occasionally, if on
ly to discuss the best methods for the 
culture of lilies.”

John Veridden did not take the 
proffered hand, and turned away with 
a curt nod and a slight touching of 
his hat.

After that Father Harvey from time 
to time heard many facts about 
John Veridden, his conduct, his start
ling lapses from conventional decor
um, so that the priest looked grave 
when he heard from Belinda that 
“the gentleman” was still a frequent 
visitor to the top floor of the east 
side tenement. The girl’s artless 
talk about nature, the gleam of hea
ven’s blue above the dimness and din
giness, the flower in the cleft of the 
rocks, the daisy of the field with its 
message to humanity would not have 
been disquieting in itself but for the 
unbounded admiration for her cynical 
visitor, which seemed to reassure the 
priest, even in a measure, was that 
one glimpse he had had of John Ver- 
idden’s face transfigured. He there
fore did not try directly to counter
act his pantheistic love of nature. 
He, too, talked poetry to the girl, 
hut he led her mind upward from the 
perfection of the flower to the infin
ite perfection of the Creator, from 
the beautiful places of earth to the 
supreme loveliness of the Christian’s 
abiding place, from the ideal happi
ness which John Veridden pictured, 
founded on unreal conditions, to the 
beatitude of the just made perfect.

“Confound it all, sir,” cried the 
cynic, meeting Father Harvey at the 
door one afternoon, “you have stuffed 
her head full of cities of pure gold and 
gates of pearl and walls of jasper, 
with foundations of precious stones, 
emeralds and porphyry and sardonyx 
and hyacinth, and heaven -knows 
what besides. She’s as full of mys
ticism as an ancient solitary.”

Yet with all John Veridden's sharp
ness there was a whimfical gleam of 
humor in his eyes as he spoke.

“And pray, Mr. Veridden, what has 
been the Effect on Belinda’s mind?” 
asked the priest, calmly.

“The effect of a narcotic!” cried 
John Veridden, “She bore pain, she 
smiled through tears of agony, she 
answelpd lier drunken brute of a 
father like an angel and bore with 
that foul-tongued stepmother be
cause, as she said: ’What does it 
matter if only we’re happy in heaven 
one day?’ ”

“And what docs it matter, John 
Veridden?" asked the priest

“Why I,say, what do you mean?” 
blustered the cynic.

“Simply that I ask you, with your 
experience of life, of its light places 
and its dark, its so-called pleasures 
and intellectual enjoyments — what 
does it all matter compared with 
something that is stable and perman
ent, and that something complete hap
piness."

“Are you trying to entangle and 
confuse me with your sophistry?” 
roared John Veridden.

The priest shrugged his shoulders.
“Go home and think it all over,’1 

he said; “take every possible argu* 
ment for and against my theory and 
tell me if I am doing wrong n striv
ing to- bring heaven into the lives 
ofthe poor ai d miserable."

“If you believed it, sir, it might be 
different,” sneered John Veridden.

A crimson flush arose from Father 
Harvey’s chi» to his very forehead, 
but he spoke quietly. .

I pass over the insult; the Catho
lic priesthood take th'at as their 
daily bread, but I ask you as man 
to man here face to face and eye to 
eye do you believe that I am living 
a daily falsehood? Do you suppose 
that I have sacrificed home, friends, 
comfort, some measure of wealth, 
the career that I might have follow
ed in order to teach systematically 
what I knew to be false? Have I no 
shining paradise as my goal, no 
country of perpetual gladness to so
lace me for the heartbreaks of this?

It was a strange scene, that squalid 
and dingv purlieu and those two of 
widely different views standing thus 
confronting each other. John Verid- 
deu eyed the priest for an instant or 
two of intense silence, then he ex
claimed i'n a broken voice:

I spoke hastily; I believe you are 
sincere in your belief.” . .. .

From that moment, when his belief 
in man was reconstructed, became 
nossibfe a still more tremendous re-XZ-il. «bjlily to Wtae .
God He went home, his whole na
ture in chaos, but with its dark pla- 
ecs orenared for the great light that,was approaching. All that night
John Veridden wrestled, prostrate on 
his face upright, pacing restlessly, 
kneeling at length in supplication.

The fruit of that terrible vlg« was 
a hastv line to the priest. I was 
wrong and you were righ . „
understand the culture of lilies^

In a convent chapel was 8<*n 
length the climax to this simple story 
7m a solemn, impressive «c- 
°U «skin- nlace was -he investiture

of a novice with the habit of jÿligion. 
The postaient was fair ani Slender, 
wub eyes of luminous blue, and ibq 
hair that fell under the sacribuial 
scissors was of shining gold. A 
large slice of John Veridden’s for
tune had gone to a womlei fully suc
cess, 1 ,oii of international re
pute, who had made the infirm whole 
and transformed the cripple of the 
east side tenement into the prospec
tive nun. While the choir intoned 
the “De Profundi»” and arose trium
phant in the “Te Deum” the strong 
sou] of a whilom cynic was wrung 
with a fierce human pain which per
haps but one spectator guessed. 
John/ Veridden had given the girl 
health, the restored use of her. limbs, 
the education of which he had once 
dreamed. Christianized under the 
guidance of Father Harvey, and per
haps In return he had hoped to keep 
her always with him, to give her a 
home and a name and a measure oi 
earthly happiness. But, following 
HR} path traced out for her by her 
spiritual guide, Belinda had found 
her way into that closed garden 
where the lilies bloom forever, await
ing their transplanting to the eternal 
easy for. John veridden at first to un
meadows.

Despite bis conversion, it was not 
derstand the meaning of vocation, hut 
he was very humble lu the ordeal and 
freely acknowledged that he was un
worthy of Belinda and that she was 
secure in a sheltered home.

“She is safe now," whispèzed Fath
er Harvey, when the ceremony was 
over, “and, believe me, for her it is 
best. Our lily will bloom now for
ever in the eternal gardens.”

“But what will become of me? 
How shall 1 ever find her there?” 
groaned the former cynic in deep an
guish of spirit.

“In our Father's house there are 
many mansions,” said the priest, sol
emnly, “and in one of them, through, 
faith and love and through what you 
have done for these my little ones, 
you will some day find your lily.” — 
Anna T. Sadlier in the Pilgrim.

UNCLE JIMMIE AND THE 
l X-RAY DOCTOR

By profession Uncle Jimmie was 
the stage driver between Brass town 
and Blue Ridge; two mountain ham
lets in North Georgia; but by nature 
he was a dramatist. And although 
his coach was antiquated, his horses 
leqn and his speed a matter of 
weather or equine inclination, for 
twenty years he had successfully, 
competed with every rival in the 
business; because no intelligent per
son acquainted with lus adventurous 
spirit and powers of narration would 
patronize a less gifted driver, even 
though he made the distance in half 
the time.

This was how a certain scribe, 
bound on a Nimrod vacation into 
Drasstown Valley, came to hear of 
the old man’s experience with the 
"X-ray doctor.” It was near the end 
of a long day’s drive. The ridge lay, 
behind them, a monstrous flock of 
blue peaks herded against the evening 
sky. The road wound downward like 
a dusty ribbon through the yellow 
aptumn fields of the valley, and in 
the distance the village gleamed like 
a little white mirage oi coming civil- 
.izalion. The jaded horses suddenly 
drey their ears into hopeful points 
of expectation and quickened their 
pave. Uncle Jimmie swayed rhyth
mically to and frb on the driver’s 
seat like ah old gray brownie. His 
shirt was open at the throat, dis
playing a whiskery breast; his wool 
hat brim flared back from an angry 
topknot of grizzled hair, his eyes 
squinted to narrow blue beams be
neath shaggy brt/ws, and his paunch 
rounded ludicrously above a pair of 
thin, short legs braced for speed.

”Yo' mout think the worst was 
over when we git 'long here," he 
remarked, spitting dexterously over 
the wheel and casting a glance at 
the solitary passenger lolling on the 
back seat, “ bet hit hain’t. The bos
ses is all right, they peerten up fer 
the home stretch, bet the passengers 
is wore out, an’ these las’ live miles 
look to them longer 'an t’other twen
ty. FI hits a man, he gits perfane, 
an’ cf hits a woman she gits so can
tankerous ’taint no use to pint out 
the beauties of nater to her. She 
wouldn’t see the gates of Paradise et 
(hey was swung right acrost the 
road. I allers knows what’s the 
matter. They are jest hongry an’ 
beat, out with the long ride. Bet the 
explanation don’t do ’em no good. So 
I hev larnt to save my best tale to 
tell long here to keep ther stummicks 
from growlin’.”

This was a hint the passenger _ was 
not slow to take.

“Let’s have it. Unde Jimmie, I 
am as empty as a drum.”

“I reckon hit was arfter yo’ was 
here last year ’at I had the rucous 
with the X-ray doctor,” he began, 
tentatively.

“Must have been. I didn’t know 
you had such a man in the valley."

“We hain’t. We don’t need nothin’ 
here bet a midwife an’ the old catnip 
doctor fer the winmiins an’ babies. 
Bet I had ter ketch a disease them 
two knowed nothin’ erbout. ’Twan’t 
much, jest a little white spot up thar 
oh my jaw hone, same as ef I’d begun 
to fade in one place. An’ I never 
worried none until one day I was 
over ter Blue Ridgt an’ I seen a nig
ger with them little white spots all 
oyer him. He was the worst lookin’ 
sight vou ever laid yore eyes on. 
Somebody •'lowed he had the Luker- 
dammer (leucoderma). An’ then I 
got skeert, fer I didn’t want hit nor- 
ated here in the vallev ’at I had sech 
a blasphemous soundin’ thing on me 
as l.uker-dammer. Hit ’ould ruin my 
business, an’ I didn't kpow bet I 
mout git turned on ten the church 
beside* Our preacher is powerful 
strict. He suspended a man once fer 
havin’ the vetch; 'lowed he couldn’t 
set with the congregation on tel he 
was kowed. The pore fellow was so 
mortified he backslid an’ finally died 
in his sins. ,

"Bet our doctor couldn’t do me no 
good, an’ he ’lowed I had better pr> 
up tn Mlamto an’ consult the X-n-- 
men thar. He had so»’** so-t •*>' 
li^htcuin’ mcr*'bine fer fakin' off cgsft

cers, bone felons, warts, an' had even! 
drawed a bug outen a little gal’s ear! 
with hit. Well, sir, I didn't alto-| 
gether like what I heerd, fer ef the 
blame thing was that powerful, I 
didn't know bet hit mout take my 
beau oft, or strike me sumewhar in 
Up flanks when I wao’t lookin’. Still, 
rllt out fust chanst ter Atlanta ter 
ace ef he could git that little cussin' 
spot uffen my iaw. An’ ef I ever 
seen a cunjerer that man was one. 
He mighty nigh got my gall bladder 
afore I had sense enough to hit outen 
thar!”

Uncle Jimmie's eyes were wide now 
with the memory of his startling ex
perience. His chin whiskers wagged 
excitedly like a goat’s beard as he 
chewed his quid with ever increasing 
emotion.

“His office was in one of them tall 
buildin’s on the Viaduct, an’ thar 
was a fine set tin'-room to hit whar 
the patients waited. Hit was plum 
full of folks, too, the day I was that j 
but I took a cheer off to myself. To- 
rectly, ’nother man come in an’ set 
down by me.

• "iJon’t git too clost, mister, I got 
the Luket-dammer, an’ I don't know 
yet whether hit’s ketchin’ or not,’ 
sez I.

“You never seen sech a rucous as 
thar was next minlt. Them folks fell 
over one ’nother gittin’ out. One 
little chaney-doll woman hanged her 
coat-tail on my cheer leg as she 
tunned by, an' when I tried to help 
her git ihose, she screamed an’ spit 
at me like a wildcat. I was left by 
myself, bet I ’lowed ’at the thing I 
had must be a terrible disease turn 
the way the folks skedaddled.

“The doctor got wind of the row, 
an’ I seen him open the door of his 
office a little way. Gosh! When he 
poked his head in the street popped 
out of my back. He didn’t have no, 
natchel color. His face was as white 
an’ hard as a rock wall. He looked 
at the empty cheers, an’ then his eyes 
lit on me.

“ ’What’s the matter with you?" he
sez.

“ ‘I got the Luker-dammer, ’bet be
fore I could finish he drawed back, 
shet the door quick an’ yelled through 
the keyhole, 'What the devil is that?’

“ ‘1 don’t know; Towed mebbe yo’ 
could tell me,’ sez I .

“ ‘I’ll be out in a minit,’ he sez, 
an' all the time I could hear his in
fernal merchine a-whizzin’ an’ a-spit- 
tin’ in thar whar he was. Presently 
the door opened ag’in, an’ in stepped 
something’ that looked like the picers 
yo' seen of livers. He had a mask on 
his face, gloves on his hands, an’ 
whits night-drawers on every whar 
else.

“ Be still,’ he sez, fer I was aidgln1 
to’aed the door, ‘I wear these things 
to keep out contagion. Now what 
air yore symptoms?’ draggin’ hid 
cheer up an’ settin’ down.

“ ’Thar hit is,’ sez I, plptin’ to the 
white spot. He c’reemed his head 
for’ards like a terrapin an’ looked at 
hit.

“ Is this all thar is the matter 
with yo’?’

“Hain’t hit enough?" sez I. .
“ “Tain’t nothin’ much!’
“ ‘Nor ketchin’?’ fer that had 

ed me mor’n anything.
“ ‘No!’ sez he, a jerkin’ ol 

gloves an’ medicine brcccfies.
“ ‘The pint is, kin yo’ take 

blame thing off?’ sez I. ’
” ‘Oh, .yes.! Step this way.’
“We went in thar where the

® nape nt*»

tin’. an.

1er stuff.
“The room was dark, an’ I felt 

creepy like I was bein’ cuujered. Bet 
1 gripped my cheer hard so as to be 
ready when he turned on the ray. 
Fur I Towed hit ’ouid come like a 
streak of lightenin’. When I had been 
keyed up that way a right smart 
while, and nothin’ happened, I ’lowed;

“ ‘Doctor, I am ready.’
“ ’Ready for what?’
“ ‘Yo’ kin turn on the ray,’ sez I.
“ ‘Don’t ytu know yo’ve been look

in’ at hit ten minits?’
“ ‘Yo’ don’t call this little bowl 

of lemonade the ray, do you?’
“ ’That’s hit,* sez he.
“ ‘Thar hain’t ’nough light in hit 

1er draw a candle flv.’
“ T kiii see the bones in yore neck,’ 

sez he.
“And show’ ’nough he was settin’ 

tliar in the dark bchint me with a 
shade over his eyes. I riz up, an’ I 
sez:

“ ‘Look’e here, mister, I hain’t nev
er seen them bones myself, an’ no 
man is agwine tch pry arfter my 
skeleton ’tell I git through with hit,’ 
fer I was mad.

“ ‘Yo may see mine,’ he sez, hand
in’ me the shade an’ steppin’ in front 
of the merchine.

“Well, sir, I he blamed ef I didn’t 
see his naked grinuin skull. I knowed 
then hit was magic, an’ I was that 
skeert my knees popped together, 
which was g kind of meracle, me be
ing bowlegged. I made out to snatch 
the door open an’ run. Hit was four 
hours'tell the Blue Ridge accomoda
tion pulled out, bet I found a little 
closet down thar at the depot an’ I 
set in hit tell time to go home."

There was a moment's silence, dur
ing which the passengers wiped the 
tears from his eyes and made a de
termined effort to control his laugh
ter.

“But what became of the spot, 
Uncle Jimmie?” he asked.

“That was the quarest part of the 
whole performance. Mebbe a week 
ar/ter I come home I looked In the 
glass one mornin’ an’ the dem thing 
was gone. ,

“I sent the. con.lurler a quarter, fer 
I didn't want him ter think I skipped 
ter keej) from paying! my bill. Bet el 
hit wait to save me from bein’ an' 
out an’ out albiner, t wouldn't let 
him have another shine at me. The 
Bible’s ag’in sech doin's.

“We air gettin’ nigh enough home 
now to smell the coffee a-bilin. An’ 
there’s Jahe Teaslev’s dorg settin’ 
yonder waitin’ ter hark us by. He 
hain’t failed (hirin’ the five years 
Jahe’s had him ter threaten every 
man, woman an’ child that passes 
along* this road, an’ no more fight In 
him than thar is in a. nanny-goat.’’— 
Mrs L. H. Harris in The Independ 
eut i
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••■•ri will be Mid b 
Lev*- Brother- 

Toronto, to any person who 
m that this soap contains 
of adulteration whatsoever 

any Injurious chemicals.
far ike SsMaw Bar. at

The Gregorian Chant

sous vump 
:tor ol

Dec. 38.—After long discus 
rincipally with 

iposer, the Abbe Per
ot the Sistine choir, 

, Pius X. has Issued a note on the 
it of sacred music in churches 

this note, which appears to 
in the Oseervatore Romano, 
uliness formulates rules foi 

music, which recall the church- 
strict observance of the in

ns issued by former Pontiffs, 
’ope, who Is a passionate lover 
isic, condemns the transform- 
of liturgie music into composi- 
snitable for concerts.
Pontiff is etrongly in favor of 
egorian chant, and he has or- 

Abbe Perosi to compose a 
Mass'lot the centenary of 

Iregorv the great next Easter. 
Mass will be conducted by the 
in the Chapel of St. Gregory, 
'll he participated in by five 

singers.
a pus Loral Issued eight. years 
vhen he was Patriarch of Ven- 

”i’'s X. caused a controver- 
it holies and musicians 

mi Europe and America. This 
has been revived at in

i’ since, but when Cardinal 
« elected Pope there were 

'embered that it was he 
in ft.

was l.-ft to a Madrid paper,
In recall the efforts of 

l"»! "Patriarch of Venice to 
»m the churches under hi 

every form of music pot 
Igious, and the Epoca in 
de a pfophecy, now fulfille 
et that one, of the first ref< 

jted by the new Pontiff would 
restore to its rightful place 

egorian chant.
P-'- ’s pastoral of eight years 
repudiated the “light, trivial, 

and profane" music, which, it 
was now common in so many

the "irreligious abuses" 
were the alteration of the 

of the liturgy to suit the indi
ll fa i rasy of the composer, the 

Erg<of the "Tantum Ergo" as a 
mina or aria, the use-of instru- 

unsuited to the sacredness of 
r’i, mch as timbals, trombones

HHHpastor- 
to the 
or tance, 

liment its

i ; w/rU

Aunt Lena, if I were rich, I 
'* " gi .< ever so much to the poor ! ’ 

Jpe. ie, who had just finished 
g about a wealthy lady’s char- 
atl toward the poor, 

d hat would you give them, 
asked her Aunt Lena.

, food and clothes to make them 
bvtal.le; and to please the little 

I would give them lots of balls, 
And tops; and to the little girls 
rid give boxes of dolls," Bessie 

e eri
t why don’t you give the poor 

pf these nice tilings noy?” 
Lena, asked, stroking one of the 

s long curls.
^Whv, Aunt*, you kno* I have no 

i^t" exclaimed Bessie, widely 
ing her brown eyes.

„ ut vou have threé dolls, any one 
-Which would no doubt make little 

Flanagan ufcry happy," auntie
i

I think / ever so much of all 
. and 1 couldn’t bear to part 

said the little girl.
> on would like to be rich, so 
could give to the poor only 
rs as you would not miss 

great abundance? Is that 
tv to the poor, little neice" 
Lena took the rosy-cheeked 

‘m both hands 
a tin tie," said Bessie, and 

up.
are you going, Bessie, 
going to dress Rosamond 

tiic, my two next best dolls, 
t'-etn to Mary Flanagan and 

Inr.'el, and I think I will shine 
mers of my sled and give it to 
b little brother, Johnnie, for 

1 dearly love to coast down 
1 think he will enjoy it more, 

has never had a sled/’-^-Olive

Theatre Horror in Chicago
General Absolution for Fire Victims.

Associated Press despatches describ
ing the harrowing scenes witnessed 
at the fire in the Iroquois Theatre,

liivago, on Wednesday afternoon, 
litiu jiersons lost their lives, contain 
ihe following touching passages:

When Rev F. O’Brien, of the Holy 
Name Cathedral, learned of the fire 
and heard that so many were dying, 
he rushed into the old Tremont 
House, which is now converted into 
the Northwestern University Law 
School, int<v which many victims had 
liecn taken' to administer the last 
sacrament to meijtbers of the Catholic 
Church. Hr was followed an instant 
later hv Bishop Muldoon, the highest 
Catholic prelate next to Archbishop 
Quigley in tjie Diocese of Chicago. 
Finding that they were unable to àt- 
tcud the great number being brought 
in, Bishop Muldoon announced that he 
would give a general absolution to 
all tho'Catholics among the victims.

During the brief moment that the 
two priests with uplifted hands be
sought God to pardon all the frail
ties of His dying servants, the poor 
mangled men and women who lay in 
dozens on the floor seemed to realize 
that they were face to face with the 
last scene In their lives. Many, 
though crazed with pain, ceased to 
moan, and fastened their fast dim
ming eyes on the two priests After 
the absolution was given, nianv of 
them barely able to move, feebly 
stretched out their hands imploringly 
to the priests for one hand-clasp and 
one word of sympathy before they 
passed away. Both clergymen ad
ministered absolution, remaining till 
the dead were removed to the Morgue 
and the injured to various hospitals.

Death of Superior of Paulist 
Order

Very Rev. George Deshon, Who Stud
ied with General Grant.

New York, Dec. 30.—Very Rev. 
George Deshon, superior general of 
the Paulist Fathers, died at mid
night in the parish house of the 
Vliurch of St. Paul the Apostle, at 
Columbus avenue and Sixtieth street, 
from heart disease, after an illness 
of three weeks. His funeral will take 
place Saturday morning. The body 
will he carried into the church Fri
day and will lie in state surrounded 
by a large guard of honor.

On Christmas Day Father Deshon 
had a premonition of his death, ac
cording to Father Doyle, to whom 
the1 superior told it. On Christmas 
morning he told Father Doyle that 
he believed his end was near, and he 
expressed the hope that his death 
would come just as it did.

Father Deshon was born in New 
London, Conn., on January 20, 1823, 
of Hugwnot stock. After a prepar
atory school education he went to 
the West Point Military Academy. 
Father Deshon was General Grant's 
roommate there. Entering the ser
vice in 1851, Deshon became a cap
tain. It was at about this time 
that Captain Deshon began to in
quire into religion, and his studies 
ended in his retiring from the army 
and entering the priesthood as a mem
ber of the Redemptortst Order.

The Beatification of Joan of Arc
Rome, Jan. 1 .—Another stage to

wards the beatification of Joan of 
Arc will be cpm.rleted on January 
6th. when the pope will solemnly 
publish a decree admitting the “Her
oic1- character of La Pucgfie’s virtues. 
The ceremony will take place ift the 
Throne Room in the presence -of vark 
mis high Papal Dignitaries and repre
sentatives of the French Religious In
stitutions In Rome. The venerable 
Joan of Arc will, however, still .not 
he entitled to the epithet Blessed. 
To receive the solemn ceremony of 
beatification ber casé has to be car
ried still further, the Congregation of 
Rites having to examine and approve 
at least two miracles due to her in
tervention. If such miracles cannot 
lie proved, the case remains like so 
many others in suspense indefinitely, 
hut even Un the contrary event the 
requisite formalities will take a long 
time, and the Venerable Joan can
not. possibly be proclaimed Blessed 
for another three or four wars.

Italian Premier Dead
Dec. 26.—Former Premier 

li died this evening at Ma- 
, rear Bresica, sixty miles from 

; He was 77 years old The 
flic former Premier's death, 

i x per ted, produced a pro- 
aifnesslon here, Rome consul 

lim a son of her citizens. The 
nd Queen learned of the death 
riklli while they were attend- 
jipening night of the opera 
and immediately left the

LEN’S 
UNO

AM

The Austrian Veto
Rome, Dec. 26.—The Osservatore Ro

mano, the Vatican organ, contains 
another and it is considered more im
portant answer to that part of the 
speech of Count Goluchowski, the 
Austrian Foreign Minister, delivered 
December 16, which referred to the 
veto of Austria against Cardinal 
Rainpolla at the last conclave. The 
paper says the Holy See is studying 
measures to ore vent the practical or 
theoretical use of the right of veto 
in conclaves. The substance of the 
article1 (which is attributed to Pope 
Pius ) is that the changed political 
and religious conditions to-day render 
unbearable the vetd which in the past 
the Church pfudentiy tolerated. When 
the civil ami ecclestical powers were 
strongly united, the article says, the 
sovereigns of Austria, France and 
jSpain were the right arm of Catho
licism, often making the Church pay 
dearly for their protection, hut ren
dering altogether signal services. But 
to-day when Governments make open 
profession of atheism, prosecute the 
Church with ioquituous laws and 
proclaim the complete separation of 
civil and ecclesiastic powers, to pre
tend to influence a Papal election is 
arbitrary and an injustice repugnaftt 
to modern conscience, besides the con
stitutional Government’s veto is no 
more in the hands of sovereigns, but 
in those of men often without faith.

The article concludes: “What Go
luchowski did did, to-morrow might 
be done by a Combes."
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Absolutely Pure
THERE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

The Pope on Popular Christian 
Action

Rome, Jan. 1 .—The “Osservatore 
Romano" publishes a “inortu pro- 
prio" of W»e Pope, dated December 
18th, dealing,with popular Christian 
action, especially in Italy. His Holi
ness, after regretting the differences 
which have manifested themselves in 
leading circles, proceeds to lay dowa 
the fundamental principles which 
should be followed by Catholic ac
tion. These principles agree , with 
the instructions given by Pope Leo 
XIII. in his Encyclicals. Christian 
action, His Holiness says, must take 
as its basis the principles of Catholic 
faith and morals without in any way 
infringing the immutable rights of 
private property. Christian demo
cracy must not interfere in politics, 
nor must it pursue political aims 
The Christian democracy in Italy will 
take no part in any political action 
in present circumstances. The Chris
tian democracy and Catholic Press 
must obey the bishops and follow 
their counsels. The Pope orders his 
“motu proprio" to be placarded at 
all Catholic clubs and societies, and 
to be published in Catholic news
papers, which are enjoined, pnder 
pain of excommunication, to observe 
the principles set forth in it.

Mc-
can
the

Separate School Board Elections
As the result of a sharp contest in 

the Fourth Ward for Separate School" 
Trustee, Mr. J. J. O’Hearn was 
elected on Wednesday by a majority 
of three over A. Dubois, and Mr. A. 
J. Cottam was re-elected by a ma
jority of 2 over Martin Dumphy,

In the 1st Ward Mr. Michael Power 
was elected by a majority of 23 over 
Mr. Hugh Kelly, the vote standing 
138 to 115.

A hypocrite is good in nothing but 
sight.

The Toronto Suburban 
Railway Co.

TIMETABLE
Weeton Routt

Cars baie cor. Keeh {and Dun da»'Street* 
Toronto Junction, (or Weston on the hoar 
in-1 half hour, returning on the hour and 
half hour.

Lambton Route.
Cara leave cor. Keele and Dundee Street*. 

Toronto Junction, for Lambton Mills and 
Lambton Park on the quarter to anil quarter 
after the boar. Care leave Lam' ton tor To- 
-onto Junction on the hour andjielf hour.

The Way Down Hill
At the car track, Mrs. Warner sud 

denly turned upon her husband. She 
was usually so calm and patient that 
her attack took him by surprise 
“Look at them!" she cried, pointing 
back up the road. “They are old 
and poor! He drank and went down 
hill and she went, too, even as 1 am 
going with you! But they have a 
daughter Sara to take core of them 
and we—we have only Vincent!

The man stared at her. “Wh»t are 
you driving at?" he inquired, testily.

But his wife went on, unheeding: 
“Last night you said that we would 
go to the opera with the McCarthy’s, 
and I believed you and dressed and 
waited lor you to come. The 
Carthys have influence and they 
help you to keep your place in 
bank, and I believed you when you 
said that you were anxious to keep 
their regard! But you had lied to 
me again. You meant to go and 
drink and gamble! .And while I was 
waiting for you, I slept and dreamed 
that 1 was on a high wall in the 
sunshine, and down at the bottom of 
the hill all was blackness and storm. 
I knew that destruction1 awaited me 
there, but a laughing boy with your 
face was dragging me down hill and 
1 was going, going, against my will! 
Oh! don’t say that I believe in 
dreams! " she cried. “My faith is my 
only support now! I am praying to 
see my duty to my Maker and to my 
child! But I know that that dream 
was only a continuance of my wak
ing thoughts, the thoughts I have 
scarcely dared express!"

Warner struck at the weeds with 
his cane. “You are melodramatic,” 
he said, curtly. "I cannot say that 
I follow you, quite! The old parties 
went down the hill, did they? Well, 
they look it."

“Yes," she said, wearily, her pas
sion spent: “they went down hill. 
We’ll look just like them some day, 
only worse, and Viqcent won’t have 
any nickels to give us for street car 
rides."

They took the homeward trip in 
silence. In the lonely grandeur of 
their home that night, Mrs. Warner 
went into her child’s room. She had 
a bit of sewing in her lap, but her 
trembling fingers ray locked upon it, 
and her lips moved in a disconnected 
prayer.' Vincent’s' gentle breathing 
was mingled with the insistent 
rhythm of a small clock on the man
tle, and outside, in the distance, the 
burr, burr.of the electric cars was 
borne to her ears. Only heaven knew 
how heavy her heart was! Early in 
her married life, when things first 
began to go wrong, she had learned 
that neither pleading nor storming 
brought her satisfactory results. 
Warner preferred his club to his 
borne, and of late he was coming to 
count a night enjoyable spent only 
in gambling and debauchery.

He came into the room and stood 
before the fire, idly tapping his foot 
against the brass render.

"Did that old lady tell you all 
that stuff this morning?" he asked, 
abruptly.

‘‘Yes,’’ the woman answered.
"Mighty strange dream you had!" 

he said, after a pause.
Mrs. Warner crushed her hands to

gether. “It was not strange,” -she 
dream of What I think hourly, and 
said. “I told you that it was but I 
never cease to pray for strength' to 
endure. It was myself and all that 
hurts me most! I have stayed with 
vou so long only because I love you. 
The little old lady loved her hus
band, and she stayed with him 
through thick and thin, but her child 
was strong. I know to-night that I 
am not made of the strength of which 
she was made/ She stayed until the 
bottom of the hill was reached and 
after, but she had Sara. I have only 
Vincent and I cannot stay—much 
longer—even for—his sake!”

The face of the man had changed 
stfaoirely. He was frowning, but he 
bit. his lip nervously.

“Come, come," he cried. “What a 
state you are ini You are not your-

can
tell
the
in

self to-night! Dodn hill? It’s not 
so bad as that! I know I've 
pretty much ol a devil, but we 
pull together again ! Didn’t I 
you? Fm going to throw up 
house at the beach and the lodge | 
the woods, as you suggested, and we 
can keep the farm. It will make 
Vincent a rich man some day. I will
?uit drinking! I will quit gambling!

will—there!" said Warner with im- 
patieht contriteness, “don’t cry like 
that. God knows you have been an 
angel, and I do not deserve your for
giveness, but just trust me this time, 
<* iar wife and help me to be a de
vant, God-fearing man again!"

Mrs. Warner was trembling hysteri
cally. “Oh! I've prayed and prayed 
so!" she sobbed, “and sometimes I 
know God would answer my prayers! 
I don't deserve this! I don’t deserve 
it!”

“It is I who deserve nothing good," 
said Warner, humbly, with his arms 
about her. “I have been so black 
and sinful and I have visited the 
fruits of my folly upon those nearest 
and. dearest to me. We'll cure our 
boy by faith, little woman! God is 
as good as he is merciful! 
help us hack to prosperity."

And He did. '

He will

Portrait of the Late 
Pope Leo XIII.

Magnificent
Work.

Reproduction of Molthe’e Celebrated

An Exceptional Offer to Readers of the Catholic 
Register.

The exact measurement of the magnificent picture is 22 k.28 
inches. It has been sold at $1.00.

The Register Offers It Free jo All 
Subscribers who oay Subscription up to

Severe colds are easily cured by the 
use of Bickle’s * Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, a medicine of extraordinary 
penetrating and healing properties. It 
is acknowledged My those whp have 
used it as being the best medicine 
sold for coughs, colds, inflammation, 
of the lungs, and all affections of tjie 
throat and chest Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite 
with ladles and children.

The Offer only holds good to the end of 1904.
Send in now and secure tiïe most faithful picture of the Tate 

Pope. Address

The Catholic Register Publishing Co.
8 Jordan Street, YOffONTO

A woman’s love can become annoy
ing as well as burdensome.

Honest good humor is the oil and 
wine of a merry good meeting.

Vulgar minds will always pay a 
higher respect to wealth than talent.

All the world’s a stage, but many 
of the actors are only understudies.

Confidence is not easily gained 
where exaggerate^ love of self is 
found to exist.

Man often shows Hie hard side of 
his disposition to mark more strong
ly the generous shades.

When voq are old you Will realize 
that most of us have more memories 
than are good for* us.

Tire' night is day for us when God 
is in our hearts, and the day is night 
for us when He is not there

Jhemind ought sometimes to Ire 
amused that it may the better return 
to thought and to itself.

God regards not how much we do, 
but from how much it proceeds; he 
does; much that loves much.

We may glean knowledge by reading, 
hut the chaff must be separated from 
the wheat by thinking

Have great, great trust, and grati
tude, when we see all we have to be 
grateful for it will fie too late.

To be humble to superiors is duty, 
to equals is courtesy, to inferiors is 
nobleness, and to ali safety.

An ahle-bodien man shows his spirit 
by gentle words and resolute action; 
he is neither hot nor timid.

Look out mournfully into the past— 
it comes not back again. Wisely im
prove the present—it is time

The sweet companions of labouf 
music and song kept pace with the 
strides and advancement of man.

The wav of the Cross is the path of, 
Ihe predestinate, the wav of the 
saints, the royal road, the king’s 
highway.

Faith and obedience are bound up in 
the same bundle. He that obeys God, 
trusts God; and he that trusts God, 
obeys God.

Human nature Is not sft much de
praved as tofhinder us from respect
ing goodness in others, though we 
purselves want it.

There Is a sort of fascination in all 
sincere, unpremeditated eloquence, 
which opens to one the inward drama 
of the speaker’s emotion.

Let us he men with men, and al
ways children before God; for pin His 
eyes we are but children. Old age jt- 
self, in the presence of eternity, is 
but the first moment of a morning.

ONTARIO LEGISLA TIVE 
ASSEMBLY

Monday, the 25th day of January 
next, will be the last day for receiv
ing petitions for private bills. *

Monday, the first day of February, 
next; will be the last day for intro
ducing private bills. '
• Friday, the twelfth day of February, 

next, will be the last day for receiv
ing reports oof committees on private 
■bills. f

CHARLES CLARKE,
' Clerk Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, 30th Dec., 1903.

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Better Demand For Live Stock- 
Wheat is Lower—The Latest 

Quotations.
Tuesday Evening, Jan. $,

Toronto St. Lawrence Market
Trade was light at Si. Lawrence Market 

to-day, although receipt» On the street 
were fair. Prices all mend have a firmer 
tendency- The grain sold amounted to 
1 too bushels.

Wheat—Continus* Arm all round. (*ns 
Hundred bushels o' white » ’id at Ml*:- per 
•ushel. HO of red sold at 81c. 10» of spring 

»o!d at Ik1 and XIO of goose sold at ioc to

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at «*c 
to 47c per bushel '

Onto—Three hundred bushels sold
steady at $2%c

Buckwheat—Joe hundred bushels s.’id 
l%c firmer ml 4«%c per bV’hel.

Dressed Hogs—""he m.ikel Is quoted 
ster.dy at $7.2f per cwt tor choice light
weights and M.7S for heavies.

Butter—offerings were light. Quotations 
«ri unchanged at lk\ to Zlu per lb.-

Eggs—Continue steady at 40c to 4k pep 
donee.

Poultry—Receipts to-day were light, but 
the demand Is quiet and prices are about 
unchanged.

Hay—About » load* wwe on the mar
ket. No. 1 11 moth; sold firmer <tt $:■ «6 to 
til.60 per ton, and mixed or elevet at 17 to ».

Straw—There was none offering. Quota
tions are unchanged at 110 per ton.

Toronto Live Stock.\
There was an tmp.ovemenl lu trade at 

the Western Cattle Market to-day. The 
receipts were not heavy, as many cattle 
were delayed In transit, but the fair run 
that was on the market was picked up 
well. The demand for all kjnd-s was 
good, and prices. If anything, showed a 
firmer tendency. Sheep and lambs weie 
firm In tone, and hogs advanced 10c per 
cwt. The run amounted to W cars, and 
Included 121 cattle, 712 sheep <nd lambs. 
1.1 JO hogs and 26 calves.

Export Cattle Seme good cattle were 
offering, although the laiger part of .the 
run were light to medium. The uemaiid 
was fair, and It was said on the market 
that one load of cattle had sold as high 
as $5 per cwt. Prices generally were about 
steady, end quotations show ITttle change 
at $4 60 to $6 for extra choice, $4.20 to $4.40 
for choice. $*.75 to $4.10 foi others and $2.50 
to $4 for cows.

Butchers' Cattle—Butchers' have been 
fairly well cleared up. and there was a 
demand for cattle, especially foi medium 
to good kinds. A few picked cfUttle soid 
at about $4.70 per cwt, which Is an ad
vance or previous quotations. Other prices, 
aie about steady. Picked lots are quoted 
at $4.30 to $4.70 per cwt. good at Jj. ,o to 
$4.70. fair 10 good at $3,10 to «.70, rough to 
common at $1.50 to t$. and cows at *2.,» 
to *3.25.

Stockers and Feeders—Traoe In this line 
was quiet, but there Is some demand for 
cattle, and those offering sold well. Quo
tations are about steady at It.JO to $3.o0•orstockers and t0 1Jr ,eeu.r„

Milch Cow*—There were few on the mar
ket. and they were mostly of poor quality. 
The range of prices was lower at $30 to
$* each. *

.Calves—The run was light. Prices wore 
steady to firm at 4%c to 5%c per lb and 
$2 to $10 each. «

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep are 
quoted 10c per cwt flrmei at *2.50 to $3 J6 
P** ?wtv Culls are firm at $2.60 to *3..i0, 
cwt ambe about ste«dy at $4.40 to $5 per

Hogs—The market advanced 10c per cwt. 
Selects are quoted at $5.25. and lights and
tits at $5.

Chicago Live Stock 
Chicago, Jan. 5.-Cattie-Receipts, 7,<wo; 

£mdL‘««Wer; *00d 10 prime steers! 
*•: 1® t0. M-®: poor to medium. **.76 to 
$4.90. Stockers and feeders, *2 W to 14 7o‘ 
tows and heifers, *2 to 14.86. canner» o 

g 40; bulls, *2.50 to $8 to
*o-d» X. *7.000; to- 

^ ml**d and butchers', $4.«s
*o choice heavy, $4.90 to 

16.07%, rough and heavy $4 art to t« sr*
It40 bulk of wiles, K.O to

înKi*An Mer™Re?elple' U’°W. sheep ateauy 
to 10c higher; Iambs steady; good to

S*brrV,*4 t0 ,4 a0: falr to choice 
mixed, $3.26 to $4; native lambs. $4 to $0.25.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. To-day 

Jan. May. Jan. Hay.
g£VU"..::w. « 5$ •» gj
Toledo..................  92 89$
81. Louie ...............80% 83% ." 83
Detroit ..................... 92 90% 92 Ss
Milwaukee .. .... 86% 86% 88 m
Minneapolis.....86% 86% 86%

................... 85% 83% 81 85

British Markets.
Liverpool, Jan. 6.-Opening-Wheat — 

“P®1; flrm : No. 2 northern Manitoba, 6s 
6*4d to 6s *d; futures quiet; March, 6s 6%d 
nominal ; May, 6s 4%dnoralnal. Corn—Spot 
firm ; mixed American, per cental, 4s l%d 
to 4s 4d; futures quiet; Jan., 4s f%d nom- 
lnal; March, 4s l%d nominal. Flour — 
Minneapolis, 21s 3d to 22s 3d.

Liverpool, close—Wheat—Spot firm ; No.
* red. no stock ; No. 2 northern Manitoba, 
6s 5%d to 6s 6d; futures easy; March, 6s 
6%d value; May, 6s 4%d value; July, nom
inal. Com—Spot firm; mixed American, 
per cental.,4s l%d to Is 4d; futures quiet; 
Jan., 4s ]%d value; March. 4s l%d value,
* lour—Minneapolis, !ls Sd to 22.* 3d. 

J-omdon. Jan. 5.—Opening—Wheat—On
Passage, firm but not active ; Cargoes La 
Plata f.o.r.t.. steam, fine ; Jan. ami Feb., 
28s 7%d. Corn—On passage, firm but not 
active: cargoes Danubien, f.o.r.t.. steam-, 
er, Jan . 20» 3d. Weather Id England, 
overcast; forecast, showery. * Wheat —

IN THE)- MATTER of the estate 
of Michael Murray, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the. County of Y’ork, 
engine-driver, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statues of Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors ( 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Michael Murray, 
who died on or about the 29th day 
of October, 1903, are required on or 
beforq the 2nd day of January, 1904, 
to send by post, prepaid! or deliver ■ 

Messrs; Hearn & Slattery, 47to 
I Cai
»tar
Canada Life Building, Toronto, On
tario. > solicitors. for .Catherine Moon- 
en, the executrix of the last will 
aud testaient of the said deceased, 
their names and addresses, descrip
tions and full particulars of their 
claims and accounts and .the nature 
of the Securities, it any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
executrix shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only for the claims of which 
she shall then have notice and that 
the said executrix shall not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any .person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 27 th day of 
June, 1903.

HEARN A SLATTERY, 
Solicitors for Executrix.

English country. markets of yesterday 
firm at an advance of 4d

London, close— Corn- Spot quotation <, 
American mixed, 21s 6d. Flour -Bp.u quo
tations. Minneapolis patent, 27s. Wheat— 
On passage, firm but not active ; wheat 
cargoes. New Zealand* prompt. 29* 3d ; 
No. 3 northern Manitoba, parcel, 30s 3d. 
Corn—On passage, firm but not active ; 
cargoes Odessa f.o.r.t., steam, Jap., 20s -, 
parcel mixed American, Jan., 19s 6d. and 
Jan., IDs 7%d. Wheat—Parcel Né 2 hard 
winter, Feb., 2Ss 10%d; parcels/Karachi 
red, Jan. and Feb., 28s 9d.

Antwerp, Jan. i.*-Close—Wheat—Spot 
steady ; No. Î red winter, unchanged at 
lTfrfr. Corn—Spot. American mixed. *ifr 
6c.* Flour—Spot. Minneapolis patent. _7lr.

Pàris,. Jan. 6.—Opening—Wheat — Tone 
steady; Jan.. 21 fr 16c; May and August. 
21 fr 36c. .Floutv-Tone steady ; Jenu iry, 
Wr 90c; May and August. 28fr 70c. Fituch 
country markets quiet but steady.

Paris, . close—Wheat—Tone firm; Jan., 
Zlfr 36c; May an*' August, 21fr 40c. Flour - 
Tone firm> Jan.. 29fr 10c; Muv and A j 
gust. 28ft- 80c. Weather In France mild 
er; forecast, milder.

Wesolldi the bonnets of Manalscturci 
sincere eed others who reellse the edvUsbil 
having their Patent bust»

ml ho 
Hlityol
t* if»
i mode

I___■■MSlHi transected by
Preliminary adviee free. Charges m 

rate. Ow Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent epos 
request. MX Hon ft Marion, New York Life BMg 
Montreal a and Washington O.C Ü.Ô.A

C. H. Hurst Thor. WiLflNS

Phene Main 62B2

HURST & WILKINS
104 A 106

Mail and Empire Bid*.
TORONTO

STOCKS, BONDS, CRAIN, COTTON 
COTEE

Direct Privet* Wives to 
New Yerk, Chicago end New 

Orleans

Correspondents »
Porterfield * Company, Chicago

THE MNAOI
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Any even numbered sectioi 
minion Lands in Manitoba 
North-west Territories, ext 
and .26, which bos not h 
steaded, or reserved to provi. 
lots for settlers, or for ot 
poses, may be homesteaded 
any person who is the sole I 
family, or any male over 18 
age, to the extent of one-qu 
tion of 160 acres, more or

ENTRY*
Entry may be made perso 

the local land office for the 
in which the land to be.take 
ate, or if the homesteader d# 
may, on application to the t> 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the C 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipi 
the Local Agent for the disti 
which the land is situate, receive- 
tbority for some one to moke eai 
for him A fee of $10 is charge? W

homestead entry. 4
HOMESTEAD DUTIF
A settler who has been gran 

entry for /l homestead is requ 
the provisions of the Dominion 
Act and the amendments the 
perform the conditions co: 
therewith, under one of the fol 
plans:

(1) At least six months 
upon and cultivation of the 
each year during the term 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, 
father is deceased) of any perst 
is eligible to make a homestead 
under the provisions of this At 
sides upon a farm in the vici 
the land entered for by such 
as a homestead, the requires 
this Act as to residence prior 
taining patent may be satr' i 
such person residing with fthe 
or mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained 
tent for his homestead, or a 
tificate for the issue of sucli 
countersigned in the manner 
ed by this Act, and has obtal 
try for a second homestead, f 
quirements of this Act as tt 
dence prior to obtaining patei 
be satisfied by residence u|. 
first homestead, if the second 
stead is in' the vicinity of thi 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his pei 
residence upon farming land 
him in the vicinity of his h 
the requirements of this Act 
sidence may be satisfied 
upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used n 
meant to indicate the same to 
or an adjoining or cornering 
ship.

A settler who avails himself 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his 
stead, or substitute 20 hearLof / 
with buildings for their acw*r%<w 
tion, and have besides 80 acres *•' 
stantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails 
comply with the requirements < 
homestead law is liable to hav 
entry cancelled, and the land m 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FO 
PATENT | j

Should be made at the end 
three years, before the Local 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead 
tor. Before making applica 
patent the settler must g 
months’ notice in writing to t. 
missioner of Dominion Lands 
tawa of his intention to do

informatio
Newly Arrived immigrants ! 

ceive at the ^Immigration Ç 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominio 
Office in Manitoba or the N 
Territories information' as 
lands that are open for eu 
from the officers in charge, 
expense, advice and assistant! 
curing lands, to suit them. ( 
formation respecting the la 
her, coal and mineral laws, ai 
respecting Dominion Lands 
Railway Belt in British t , 
may be obtained upon ap, 
to the Secretary of the Dip 
of the Interior, Ottawa; th 
missioner of Immigration, \
Manitoba; or to any of the I 
Lands Agents in Manitoba 
North-west Teiritories.

JAMES A. S1 
Deputy Minister of th

N.B.—In addition ta F 
Lands, to which the $U 
above stared refer, thotV' 
acre» of meet desirable 
available for lease or ^ 
from Railroad and other ©<ni$ 
tlonaand private firms In Wes' 
Canada.

by i 
sed c|

pr

a

]

THE BEST ALE!

C0S6RAVE
THE BEST PORTER!

i (From Pure Irish Mall only

C0S6RAVE
THE BEST HALF AID I

COSGRAVI
ALWAYS ASK FOR THE 1

COSCRAVE BREWED
TORONTO

1XL PARK 146. And of ell repot.

7742


